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Business
Heads Day Center

HARTFORD -  Dr. George E, 
Mandalos of Manchester has been 
named director of the Day Treat
ment Center of the Institute of 
Living.

The day center is an intermediate 
psychiatric facility designed to fill 
the gap between in-patient 
hospitalization and out-patient visits 
to a clinic or psychiatrist's office. 
Patients spend all or part of a normal 
work day at the center, participating 
in the institute's regular programs, 
and return home in the evening.

A graduate of the Aristotelian 
University of Thessalonika Medical 
School ( 1 ^ ) ,  Mandolos served an in
ternship at Mamatsion General 
Hospital in Kozani, Greece, following 
a two-year stint in the Greek Army.

He did a one-year residency in 
neurology and one and a half years in 
adult psychiatry at the University 
Ginic in Thessalonika, then came to 
the United States, where he worked 
as a senior staff psychiatrist at 
F o x b o ro  S ta te  H o s p ita l  in 
Massachusetts.

Subsequently he trained in a two- 
year fellowship program at the 
Metropolitan Training Program in 
Child Psychiatry, affiliated with 
Harvard University. In 1977 he joined 
the institute's residency program, 
completing it in 1979, when he was 
appointed to the senior staff.

He is certified by the American 
Board of Psychiatry and Neurology, 
as well as its Greek equivalent, and 
is an assistant professor at the 
University of Connecticut Medical 
School. He is a member of the 
American Psychiatric Association.

He is married and lives at 19 Sage 
Drive. Manchester.

Elected to Post
HARTFORD -  E d w ard  L. 

Reyngoudt of Manchester has been 
elected as assistant secretary in the 
worker's compensation division of 
property and casualty underwriting 
at 'The Hartford Insurance Group.

He is responsible for management 
of The H artfo rd ’s autom ated 
workers' compensation system and 
its integration with overall commer
cial lines automation efforts.

Reyngoudit joined The Hartford in 
1973 in the loss control department. 
He moved to personal lines un
derwriting in 1977 and later that year 
joined property and casualty un
derwriting.

He is a graduate of Alfred Univer
sity and Western New England 
College.

HARTFORD- David M. Call, of 43 
Thayer Road. M anchester, has 
become a partner in the Hartford law 
firm of Rogin, Nassau, Caplan, 
Lassman and Hirtle.

Call is a graduate of the University 
of Connecticut, summa cum laude, 
where he was a member of Phi Beta 
Kappa. He is also a cum laude 
graduate of Columbia University 
School of Law.

He is active in local civic affairs 
and is currently a member of the 
Library Board of Manchester.

Call is married to the former 
Marian R. Belden and the couple has 
three daughters.

Senior Engineer
COLUMBIA — Peter Marston has 

been promoted to the position of 
senior engineer a t N ortheast 
Utilities. Marston joined the Connec
ticut Light & Power Co. as a cadet 
engineer in 1964.

In 1968 he was assigned to the com
pany's Willimantic district office as 
an assistan t engineer and was 
promoted to engineer in 1972. Most 
recently he has been an engineer in 
the System Distribution Department.

Marston is a graduate of Worcester 
Polytechnic Institute with a bachelor 
of science degree in e lec trical 
engineering. He is a registered 
professional engineer in the State of 
Connecticut.

He serves on several technical 
committees, including a Capacitor 
Protection Task Force of the Elec
tric Council of New England. He is 
also a member of the task force of 
Edison Electric Institute’s Solid 
Waste Activities Group.

Marston is chairman of the 
Stewardship Committee of the An
dover Congregational Church. He 
lives with his family on Oakwood 
Lane in Columbia.

Salesman of the Year
John Sullivan, left, receives the “Salesman of the Year” award from 

Don Wiley, used car sales manager at Moriarty Bros. The firm plans 
to make the award yearly to the salesman who sells the highest 
number of new and used cars. (Herald photo by Pinto)

Lydall Inc. Results

Elected at CBT
HARTFORD -  Yvonne P. Hen- 

dricksen of the Connecticut Bank and 
Trust Co.'s Personnel Division has 
been elected an assistant treasurer.

Mrs. Hendricksen joined CBT in 
1970 and has most recently been 
assigned as regional personnel coor
dinator for the Main Office and Hart
ford and Western Regions. Previous
ly, she was the training instructor for 
the fo rm er C ustom er Service 
Representative Program as well as 
typing and stenographic programs in 
the Education Center.

Mrs. Hendricksen and her husband 
live in Ellington.

Area Sales Rep
HARTFORD -  Mr. Frank R. 

Reiten has joined the B&E Truck 
Parts Center in Hartford as area 
sales representative, according to 
center manager William J. Lembo.

A native of East Hartford, Reiten 
graduated from the University of 
Hartford.

Before joining B&E Truck Parts, 
Reiten held sales positions with 
Connecticut Drive Shaft, Superior 
Springs, and was sales manager for 
Soulen GMC Trucks Inc.

As area sales representative, 
Reiten will be responsible for direct 
sales of heavy-duty truck parts to 
B&E customers in Central Connec
ticut. Products marketed by B&E 
through seven truck parts centers in 
New England, include complete 
systems and components for truck 
brakes, electrical systems, suspen
sions, seals, filters and accessories.

Joins Vet Clinic
MANCHESTER -  Dr. Laurie E. 

Padolf has joined the staff of the 
Manchester Veterinary Clinic at 156 
Spencer St.

A New York native. Dr. Padolf 
received a B.A. degree from Vassar 
College and the degree of Doctor of 
Veterinary Medicine with honors 
from the State University of Milan, 
Milan, Italy.

Dr. Padolf has lived and traveled 
extensively in Europe, working in 
France and Italv. Since returning to

Dean^ EB
Receive
Awards

HARTFORD -  Dean 
Machine Products Inc. of 
Manchester, representing 
those com panies with 
fewer than 200 employees, 
and the Electric ^ a t  Co. 
of Groton, representing 
those companies with more 
th a n  200 e m p lo y e e s , 
received the American 
Legion's Employer of the 
Year awards.

T he a w a rd s  w e re  
presented to the companies 
by D e p a rtm e n t Com 
mander John Babes at the 
L egion 's annual m id
w in te r co n fe ren ce  in 
Meriden.

The Dean Machine Co. 
was nominated by the 
Manchester Job Service 
Office as an employer 
most cooperative in giving 
p rio rity  to h iring  and 
training veterans.

The company, which 
m anufacturers a irc ra ft 
parts, has a work force of 
approx im ate ly  180, of 
whom 40 p e rcen t a re  
veterans.

Sales Up, Earnings Down
MANCHESTER—Lydall Inc. has 

announced sales for 1979 of $108.9 
million and earnings for the year of 
$2.7 million. Although sales increase 
19 percent, earnings were down 16 
percent from 1978. Earnings per 
share declined 17 percent to $1.35.

Sales of $25.5 million were posted 
for the fourth quarter of 1979. The 
company earned $556,000, 9 percent 
lower than the same period last year. 
On a per-share basis, Lydall earned 
27 cents compared to 30 cents for the 
fourth quarter of 1978.

An uncertain business climate 
prevailed during the quarter, leading 
to mixed results, Millard Pryor Jr., 
president, said. Orders declined 
throughout the company with the 
exception of the carbon steel ball 
business. Although Lydall increased

prices aggressively during the 
period, some units, particularly in 
the Fiber Materials Group, could not 
keep pace with rising raw material 
cost and production slowdowns by 
key customers.

After working on a joint develop
ment program with the Wood Flong 
Corp. of Hoosick Falls, N.Y., for 
almost two years, Lydall purchased 
that company's operating assets at 
the end of 1979. The acquisition of 
this facility and its sophisticated 
equipment will increase Lydall’s 
capacity to manufacture and develop 
fiber composites by more than 20 
percent.

Although severaf packaging units 
recorded improved earnings for the 
fourth quarter of 1979, the overall 
performance of the business located

the United States, she has par
ticipated in a post-graduate study 
program at the Animat Medical 
Center in ivew xorK City.

She is a member of the American 
Veterinary Medical Association and 
the Connecticut Veterinary Medical 
Association.

Attends Course
MANCHESTER -  Michelle M. 

Miranda of ERA Daniel F. Reale Inc.

in Barrington, N.J., has not been 
satisfactory during the last two 
years, Pryor said. As a result, the 
Metal Edge folding box product line 
was liquidated during the latter part 
of the year, and the metal strip por
tion of that business was shifted to 
a n o th e r  L y d a ll f a c i l i t y  in 
Minneapolis, leaving only the phar
maceutical box product line sold un
der the Comly-Gillam name in 
Barrington. Negotiations were begun 
to sell this operation.

Also at the end of the quarter, the 
Federal Package Division was 
transferred to the Formed Products 
Group.

In December Lydall acquired and 
began equipping a new elastomer 
plant in Ligonier, Ind., to meet an in
creasing demand for fuel-efficient 
automobile transmission lip seals.

Realtors has returned from a week- 
long course of intensive real estate 
studies in the Graduate Realtors’ 
Institute sponsored by the Connec
ticut Association of Realtors at the 
Howard Johnson Conference Center, 
Windsor Locks, Jan, 7 to 11.

Ms. Miranda participated in the 
first course of the three-course, 90- 
hour program which leads to the 
nationally recognized “Graduate, 
Realtors' Institute (GRI) designa
tion. Successful completion of all

three courses together with one ad
ditional seven-hour appraisal course 
fulfills the educational prerequisites 
under state law to sit for the real es
tate broker’s examination. In addi
tion, the applicant must have been an 
active real estate salesman for two 
years.

The Connecticut Association of 
Realtors awards the GRI designation 
in this state under the authority of 
the Education Committee of the 
National Association of Realtors.
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Procedures 
To Offset 
MCC Cuts

Housing
Subsidy
Refused

By MARY KITZMANN
Herald R eporter

MANCHESTER — The Manchester 
Housing Authority has refused a 
federal award of 14 new rent sub
sidies.

This morning’s decision came after 
the authority was denied an appeal to 
remove restrictions on the HUD 
grant.

Robert Embry Jr., said in letter to 
the a u th o rity  la s t week th a t 
Manchester must award six of the 14 
Section 8 c e r t if ic a te s  to non
residents.

Manchester officials appealed to 
Embry after area director John 
McLean imposed the stipulation on 
the award.

The authority objects to the 
requirement because it would disrupt 
the practice of awarding certificates 
to those who have waited longest on 
the housing list.

Town officials have charged the 
stipulations were imposed becuase 
the community withdrew from 
another HUD program, the Com
munity Development Block Grant.

Under the HUD ruling, several 
M anchester residents would be 
passed over, in favor of residents 
from “impacted areas,’’ Hartford 
and Enfield.

The town had been considering a 
lawsuit to repeal the stipulations, but 
now has decided to lose the entire 
grant of 14, rather than give six cer
tificates to non-residents.

“ HUD had been pressuring us to 
decide what we were going to do,’’ 
Dennis Phelan, housing director, 
said. "We agreed unanimously this 
morning to refuse the grants.”

Phelan noted a meeting had not 
been called, for expediency in 
making the decision.

He also said rvrusing the grants 
would not affect M anchester’s 
housing program for low-income 
families.

“We could only use eight anyway,” 
he said. “But right now we can’t use 
the certificates we have because of 
the housing shortage ”

The town has 142 certificates for 
Section 8 housing. Only 138 has been 
used, 12 remain to be used,

"Because of the housing shortage, 
we can’t find apartments to use the 
rem ain ing  12, ” Phelan  sa id . 
“There’s not enough apartments.”

He said the 14 grants were for 
larger apartm ents. Twoto-three 
bedroom, which were extremely 
hard to find in Manchester.

The subsidies were being awarded 
through a regional housing plan 
designed to make it easier for low- 
income families to find housing. With 
a certificate, the family pays 25 per
cent of their income for rent; the 
government funds the rest.

In his letter last week, Embry said 
a key objective of the program was 
prom oting " in te r ju risd ic tio n a l 
mobility and expanding housing 
choice for low-income families.”

He said in view of Manchester’s 
withdrawal from the community 
d e v e lo p m e n t p ro g r a m , th e  
stipulations were needed to insure 
this goal was met.

it.
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Making Heart Cookies
These heart cookies are for sale at twenty 

cents each, but only to parents of the children 
at the Chestnut Hill preschool at Emanuel 
Lutheran Church. The money will go to the 
Heart Fund. Baking and selling the cookies is

the children’s way of observing Heart Month. 
The bakers here are Patty Batsie, Sarah 
Hibler, and Trish Cashman. (Herald photo by 
Pinto)

Bribery Probe Sought
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  House 

and Senate leaders have called for a 
prorript congressional investigation 
of the latest bribery scandal, in 
which several legislators allegedly 
accepted money from FBI under
cover agents in return for promises 
of favors.

The Justice Department is trying 
to find out who leaked details of the 
FBI investigation known as operation 
ABSCAM, or Arab scam, to the 
press.

FBI undercover agents, some 
posing as wealthy Arab businessmen, 
paid up to $50,000 in lump sums to 
some congressmen in return for 
prom ises they would help the 
"foreigners" with im m igration 

problems and business dealings.
More than a score of state and 

local public officials also were under 
investigation for accepting bribes.

Details of the undercover in

vestigation were first reported last 
weekend, just as the FBI was com
pleting the operation.

Known to be under investigation 
are Sen. Harrison A. Williams, D- 
N.J., and Reps. John Jenrette Jr., D- 
S.C., Richard Kelly, R-Fla., John 
Murphy, D-N.Y., Frank Thompson 
Jr., D-N.J., and three Pennsylvania 
Democrats, John Murtha, Raymond 
Lederer and Michael Myers.

Speaker Thomas P. O’Neill Jr. said 
Monday he hoped the House Ethics 
Committee and the Justice Depart
ment "w ill pursue this m atter 
expeditiously ... because of the im
portance of maintaining the con
fidence of the American people in 
their Congress"

Senate Democratic Leader Robert 
Byrd and acting Republican Leader 
Ted Stevens said they wanted the 
Senate Ethics Committee to begin a 
bipartisan investigation of the one

senator involved “ as rapidly as 
possible.”

The House committee promptly 
held a special meeting, voted to hire 
a lawyer to handle its investigation 
and indicated it would contact the 
Ju s tic e  D epartm en t about the 
possibility of obtaining the FBI’s 
evidence.

In other developments Monday:
—Sen. Larry Pressler, R-S.D., said 

he walked into the FBI trap and 
walked out clean.

—The first man arrested in the in
vestigation — Alexander A. Alexan- 
dro Jr., 29, of Coinmack, N.Y., an 
Immigration and Naturalization Ser
vice officer, was arraigned in New 
York .

—Federal sources identified Rep. 
Richard Kelly, R-Fla., as the con
gressman who was filmed accepting 
$50,000 in cash Irom undercover 
agents.

Baldyga Retiring from Force

John Baldyfta

By CHARLIE MAVNARI)
ileru ld  Kc|)(irtt'r

MANCHESTER — After 31 years 
on the force —and not one day off for 
illness—John Baldyga has announced 
his retirement from the Manchester 
Police Department, Chief Robert 
Lannan said this morning.

Baldyga, who has been the 
departm ent's superintendent of 
maintenance since December, 1972, 
will retire effective March 1. With 
the equivalent rank and pay of cap
tain in the department. Baldyga has 
been responsible for building 
maintenance, installation and repair 
of traffic lights, equipment and 
automobile maintenance and road 
painting.

The 60-year-old father of two, who 
has lived in Manchester since 1923, 
joined the department as super
numerary in 1949 and became a 
patrolman less than a year later.

In 1953, Chief Herman Schendel 
asked Baldyga if he would like (o 
leave patrol for the maintenance 
department. At the time, Baldyga

said, he had two little girls and the 
stable hours seemed templing.

"The fella that had the job—Eddie 
Wilson —quit,” he said. "I had a 
mechanical background and the chief 
asked me if I wanted the job. I said 
I’d do it for six months and go back 
as patrol if I didn’t like it, or if the 
chief didn’t want me there. ”

At that time, he said, policemen 
worked six days a week and alter
nated days off each month. The 
prospect of having four Sundays 
every seven months with the family 
seemed dismal and Baldyga jumped 
at the new opportunity.

Baldyga said he was one of the last 
officers to ride motorcycles in town. 
Asked if the department should 
return to cycle use, he said, ” In some 
parts of town, yes.”

’’They’re good for investigating ac
cidents,” he said, "especially when 
the street’s bottled up and you can’t 
get through with a cruiser.”

And he also sympathized with 
motorists who say there were too 
many traffic signs and lights in town. 

”1 agree with them 100 percent.

By MARY KEARNS
Herald Report

MANCHESTER— A drastic reduc
tion in Title XX social service 
training funds will have serious 
repercussions for colleges and 
human services agencies throughout 
the state, but at Manchester Com
munity College the effects will be 
minimal.

Dianne McHutchison, coordinator 
of Title XX training programs at 
MCC said, “We’ve been pretty con
servative and it (the funding reduc
tio n s) w on’t m ean enorm ous 
layoffs.”

Connecticut has drawn attention 
from both Congress and the Depart
ment of Health Education and 
Welfare, which administers the 
program, because of its liberal use of 
Title XX funds. Before this year’s 
regulations there was no limit to the 
amount of money any state could 
spend on Title XX training. Last year 
Connecticut spent approximately 12 
million for training in the day care, 
foster parenting, mental retardation, 
home care and other human service 
fields.

The state’s community colleges 
had used the federal money to 
develop  c o o p e ra tiv e  tra in in g  
programs with community agencies. 
This year the system’s budget was 
reduced by 80 percent. The result has 
been the widespread elimination of 
programs and staff.

In Manchester, the college decided 
to eliminate its Vocational-Career

Counseling program and the position 
for the program ’s coordinator. 
However, Mrs. McHutchison said the 
program had been “essentially com
pleted and was phasing out.” MCC’s 
program was made possible by a con
tract with the City of Hartford, 
Department of Social Services.

The college will continue its Foster 
Parent Training and Info-Line 
Training program s until June. 
However, the school has decided to 
terminate its involvement with Title 
XX at that time.

“There’s not enough money to 
operate the programs the way they 
should be operated. We felt we could 
do a very good job until June ... but 
we would have to sca tte r our 
resources more and more and that 
would be less effec tive ," Mrs. 
McHutchison said.

Title XX training was designed to 
allow human service agencies to 
develop c o o p e ra tiv e  tra in in g  
programs with institutions of higher 
education. F ederal leg isla tion  
allowed eligible agencies and their 
social service workers to receive 
specially designed training at no cost 
to them or their agency.

The training reductions, which will 
leave the state with about $6,4 
million, will affect some 150 private 
and public colleges in the state and a 
possible 10,000 social se rv ice  
workers.

CETA Posts 
Won’t Remain

By LAUREN DAVIS SHEA
H erald R eporter

MANCHESTER — Employees in 
the town’s school system who are 
funded through the Comprehensive 
Employment and Training Act will 
not be picked up in the 1980-81 fiscal 
year unless permanent education 
employees retire.

W ilson E. D eak in , a c tin g  
superintendent, discussed the CETA 
employees at a public hearing Mon
day night on the superintendent’s 
budget. He sa id  of 20 CETA 
employees over the past several 
years, only four teachers were added 
into the budget. The remaining 16 
were put in vacancies created by 
retirements.

The four add-ons. Deakin said, 
were built into the budget when the 
CETA funding ran out. He said this 
fu lfills  the aim  of the CETA 
program. "This is seed money. It 
employs people and after they've 
proved themselves, you put them on

your payroll, if you have vacancies,” 
Deakin said. There are now six 
CETA employees who won’t become 
permanent unless there are vacan
cies.

At the hearing, PTA'budget com
mittee expressed disappointment in 
the few teac h e rs  M anchester 
employs for art, music and physical 
education. A suggestion to use CETA 
employees to fill in these gaps was 
vetoed by Deakin, who explained the 
factors behind the veto.

The CETA program can only pay a 
salary of $7,500 per year maximum. 
The school administration is bound 
by contract to pay a minimum salary 
of $9,600 for its teachers. Thus the 
CETA p ro g ra m  c a n n o t a id  
Manchester in these critical areas.

Despite this, Deakin said "CETA 
couldn’t afford, ’ He cited a mason 
who was first hired through CETA.

“To me, the CETA program is 
worth the paperwork. You just have 
to put people in jobs that are 
meaningful, ” Deakin said.

GOP Leaders Claim 
No New Tax Needed

H A R TFO R D  (U P I)  -  The 
Republicans, who are heavily out
num bered  in the D em ocra t- 
con tro lled  L eg isla tu re , today 
claimed they could write a budget for 
next year that wouldn't require any 
new or increased taxes.

Senate Minority Leader Richard 
Bozzuto, R-Watertown, and House 
M in o rity  L e a d e r  R alp h  Van 
Norstrand, R-Darien, said the fiscal 
1980-1981 budget could total $2.59 
billion — 6.3 percent higher than this 
year’s budget.

They said the difference would be 
made up with increased revenues, 
which the Republican leaders claim

will grow by about 8 percent jn  the 
coming fiscal year, especially the 
inflationary-sensitive sales lax.

"The people of Connecticut must 
live within the limits of their own 
personal income, ” Bozzuto said. 
■’The slate of Connecticut must do 
the sam e"

Gov. Ella Grasso is expected to 
present the Legislature when it con
venes Wednesday with a more than 
$2.6 billion budget that includes tax 
changes to cover an expected $120 
million shortfall.

Bozzuto admitted the Republicans’ 
a lte rn a tiv e  probably won’t go 
anywhere.

There's too damned many. There’s 
too many stop signs,” he contended.

Baldyga served in the army from 
1941 to 1945 and saw duty in the South 
Pacific. He married the former 
Dorothy Morrison in 1947.

Chief Lannan praised the retiring 
superintendent for his work and said 
auditors recently cited Baldyga for 
his excellence.

The Public Audit Service “stated 
the the police department had the 
finest maintenance program,” Lan
nan declared, “and the only preven
tative maintenance program in the 
town. The dedication that John 
brings to his job is illustrated by the 
fact that during 31 years of service to 
the Town of Manchester, he has 
never taken a sick day off, a record 
in the department and most likely in 
the history of town employment.”

His hobbies are fishing and carpen
try. Baldyga was also a member of 
the department’s last Pistol Team, 
wh i c h  c o m p e t e d  wi t h  a r e a  
departments and security guards 
from Pratt and Whitney aircraft.
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Ubclote.
Discussions Set

Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini and 
Iranian President Abolhassan Bani- 
Sadr plan to meet within the next few 
days for discussions on a U.N. plan 
for the release of the 50 American 
hostages.

But despite diplomatic reports 
Khomeini and Bani-Sadr would 
review  the proposal by U.N. 
Secretary-Cieneral Kurt Waldheim to 
resolve the hostage situa tion , 
Washington said it foresaw no “im
minent breakthrough" in the crisis.

Supports Boycott
NAIROBI, Kenya (U P I) -  

Muhammad Ali, in Nairobi on the se
cond stop of a five-nation African 
swing at President Carter's urging, 
says he still supports a boycott of the 
Moscow Olympics, but is not in
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Africa to promote U.S. foreign 
policy.

"I'm  not here to take America’s 
whipping,” the former heavyweight 
boxing champion said Monday. "I am 
not here to take punishment for 
America and this is why I say: Do 
what you want to do. I am not here to 
push nobody.”

To Defy Order
CHICAGO (UPI) -  The head of the 

Chicago Teachers’ Union directed 
the m ore than 24,000 strik ing  
schoolteachers to defy a judge’s 
back-to-work order today.

Teachers in the nation’s third- 
largest school system walked off the 
job Jan. 28 to protest the School 
Board’s failure to issue nearly $50 
million in paychecks. But the strike, 
called to protest layoffs and a

shortened school year, was not of
ficially called until Sunday.

Dismisses Charges
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  The 

White House has dismissed criticism 
from ^ n .  Edward Kennedy that 
President Carter is campaigning 
from the “Rose Garden,” the same 
charge Carter made against Gerald 
Ford in 1976.

"I would not want to be so crass as 
to suggest the situation with which 

. the president is working right now is 
somewhat different from the one 
with which President Ford was 
working,” presidential spokesman 
Jody Powell told reporters Monday.

Closing plants
WASHINGTON (U PI) -  Two 

atomic reactors still operate and a

third stands dormant on Hudson 
River shores within 30 miles north of 
New York City, despite warnings the 
region could never be evacuated In a 
nuclear emergency.

’The Nuclear Regulatory Commis
sion today was to consider a petition 
from the Union of Concerned Scien
tists, demanding that Consolidated 
Edison’s Indian Point nuclear station 
be closed as a potential menace to 
the area’s 19 million residents.

’The petition also tests the NRC’s 
response to a recommendation from 
its own independent Three MHe 
Island consulting team that reactors 
for which adequate em ergency 
evacuation plans cannot be made 
should be. closed.

’The scientists, including a former 
Indian Point NRC inspector, seek 
suspension of the opeFacing licenses 
of Indian Point 2 and 3 until the NRC 
resolves pending safety issues.

assesses the Impact of a major acci
dent and determines whether the 
densely settled area is suitable for a 
nuclear power station.

Military draft
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  A group 

of religious leaders briefed at the 
White House say they believe Presi
dent Carter is leaning toward the 
registration of men and women 18 to 
20 years old for the military draft.

But Carter told Reporters Monday 
night at a buffet reception he has not 
made any decision yet.

“No one knows wliat I’ve decided,” 
Carter said. “ I’m going to get a draft 
of all the proposals on Wednesday 
and I’ll probably let my people know 
on Thursday.”

Rosalynn Carter told reporters “ I 
think I know” what the president has 
decided, but Carter shot in, “She

may think she knows, but she 
doesn’t.”

Deer Lottery Set
HARTFORD, Conn. (UPI) -  

Applications for this year’s lottery 
for permits to take deer on state land 
are now available at town clerk of
fices and sporting goods stores.

Paul G. Herig, chief of the Wildlife 
Unit of the Department of En
vironmental Protection, said Monday 
th e  d e a d lin e  fo r s u b m it t in g  
appli1;ations is March 15.

He said the number of deer taken 
has risen each year since the 
program started five years ago and 
he expects the trend to continue this 
year.

Herig said 997 deer were killed by 
legally  licensed deer hun ters 
throughout the state last year.
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For period ending 7 a.m. EST 2/6/80. During Tuesday 
night, showers will fall over the Pacific Northwest and 
northern Florida, while snow will be expected in the up
per Mississippi valley and the Ohio-Tennessee valley. 
O ear to partly cloudy elsewhere.

Weather Forecast
or more through Wednesday. 
Wave heights 1 to 2 feet 
to n ig h t  i n c r e a s in g  
Wednesday.
Extended O utlook

Extended outlook for New 
England Thursday through 
Saturday:

M a ss a c h u ss e ts . Rhode 
Island & Ck)nnecticut: Chance 
of snow T hursday . F q ir 
weather Friday and ^ tu rday . 
High temperatures 25 to 30 
and th e  o v e rn ig h t  low 
temperatures 5 to 15 interior 
sections and 15 to 20 im
mediate coast.

V erm ont: C onsiderab le  
cloudiness and sca ttered  
flurries Thursday and Friday. 
Partly cloudy Saturday. Highs 
in the 20s and low 30s. Lows 
from 5 to 15.

Maine and New Hampshire. 
Fair weather through the 
period. Highs averaging near 
20 north and near 30 south. 
Lows 5 to 15.

Sunny today w ith high 
te m p e ra tu re s  around 30. 
minus 1 C. Fair tonight. Lows 
5 to 15. Sunny followed by in
creasing high cloudiness late 
in the day. Highs again near 
30. Probability of precipita
tion near zero today and 
to n ig h t and 20 p e rc e n t 
W e d n e sd a y . L ig h t 
northwesterly winds today 
and variable winds tonight 
and Wednesday.
Long Island Sound

Long Island Sound to Watch 
Hill. R.I., and Montauk Point.
N.Y.; High pressure exten
ding from the Great Lakes to 
the Gulf of Mexico will move 
eastward and off the coast 
to n ig h t.  Low p r e s s u re  
developing off the Carolina 
coast Wednesday morning 
w ill  m o v e  n o r t h e a s t .
N ortheast winds 10 knots 
tonight and 10 to 20 knots 
Wednesday. Fair tonight with 
i n c r e a s in g  c lo u d in e s s  
Wednesday. Visibility 5 miles

The Almanac
By United Press In terna tional

Today is Tuesday. Feb. 5. the 36th day of 1980 with 330 
to follow.

’The moon is moving toward its last quarter.
The morning stars are Mars, Jupiter and Saturn.
The evening stars are Mercury and Venus.
Those bom on this date are under the sign of Aquarius.
American evangelist Dwight Moody was bom Feb. 5, 

1838.
On this date in history:
In 1631, British clergyman Roger Williams arrived in 

Salem, Mass., seeking religious freedom. He founded the 
colony of Rhode Island.

In 1904, Russia and Japan broke off diplomatic 
relations in a dispute over Korea and Manchuria.

In 1937, a bitter controversy began when President 
Franklin D. Roosevelt sent proposals to Ckmgress to 
reorganize the federal judiciary, particularly the U.S, 
Supreme Court.

In 1971, Americn astronauts Alan Shepard and Edward 
Mitchell of Apollo 14 walked on the moon for four hours.

A thought for the day: German author Thomas Mann 
said, “A man’s dying is more the survivors’ affair than 
his own.”

Lottery Numbers
Winning daily lottery numbers drawn Monday in New 

England.
Connecticut: 585.
Massachusetts: 9936.
New Hampshire: 8666. The number drawn for Sundav 

was 9526. '
Rhode Island: 8651.
Vermont: 964.

Peopletalk-
Maybe A Loan

President Carter had some highpowered backing 
Monday for his 1981 budget proposal to fund employ
ment for minority youths.

Reggie Jackson. Dave Parker, Franco Harris and 
Julius Erving all showed up at the White House in 
support of the program. Said Jackson, “If I can help 
in any, smallest possible way to dot an ‘i’ and cross 
a ‘f  or even to eat a candy bar. I ’ll sure help.” 
Quipped the president, eyeing the four black 
superstars — some of the highest paid on the sports 
circuit — “These are the four Americans most able 
to finance this program ... Every one of them 
makes more than the president. I’ll say that.”

Willie^s Movie
Willie Nelson's film debut in “The Electric 

Horseman” was such a 
hit, Warner Bros, has 
r e a c h e d  in to  th e  
archives to find a second 
movie vehicle for his 
talents — but the one 
they’ve come up with 
d e m a n d s  a h e f ty  
overhaul.

It's “ Intermezzo” — 
the 1939 classic in which 
Ingrid Bergman and 
Leslie Howard emoted 
their way through a 
star-crossed love affair 
between a prominent 
v io l in i s t  and  h is  
d a u g h te r 's  p ia n o  
teacher.

Willie’s remake will be called “Honeysuckle 
Rose” — in which the violinist becomes a big time 
country music star and the piano teacher becomes a 
young girl singer in his band.

Amy Irving, Dyan Cannon and Slim Pickens 
costar for August release.

Boning Up
Poor Susan B. Anthony, They just won’t leave her 

alone. Now even the ■ .
Dallas Bonehead Club is . 
picking on her.

E v e ry  / e a r ,  th e  ;i,
Boneheads single out for f  
honors —or dishonors, if “ 
you will — the nation’s i  
“ m ost m onum en ta l x  
goof.” This year, it’s the n  
much maligned Susan B. «
Anthony dollar coin, *  
which club spokesman 
Bradford Angers calls 
“a textbook example of 
the government’s ability 
to do the wrong thing in 
the wrong way.”

Economist-author 
Howard Ruff will accept 
the award on behalf of U.S. Mint officials who 
refuse to take the rap. Ms. Anthony joins such past 
Bonehead recipients as Andrea Weitman— the first 
female Boy Scout — Richard Nixon and Jimmy 
“The Greek” Snyder.

Quote of the Day
New York restaurateur Alain Dupuis, after 

packing his place with customers clamoring for his 
new luncheon specialty — lion stew: “It’s difficult 
to say what it tastes like. It isn’t like beef or lamb 
or veal. Goat tastes like lamb, black bear tastes like 
beef, only sweeter ... there’s nothing like lion. I’ve 
asked some of the guests and they don’t know 
either.”

Glimpses
Deng Zhifang, the 29-year-old son of Chinese 

leader Deng Xiaoping, enrolled Monday at the 
University of Rochester in New York where he will 
complete graduate work in physics.
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Board Schedules Comment 
On Buckland School Sale

MANCHESTER — A comment ses
sion on the sale of Buckland School 
will be held tonight during the Board 
of Directors regular meeting.

About 60 persons signed petitions 
opposing the sale. Last week the 
Planning and Zoning Commission ap
proved selling the school, provid^ 
the recreation field near it was un
disturbed or other arrangements 
made for open space.

Richard Hayes, developer, has 
expressed interest in buying the 
school. Last week he sent a letter to 
the town complying with the con
ditions set by the Planning and 
Zoning Commission.

It has been reported Hayes wants

the land as access to a major shop
ping center that he plans to build.

A subcommittee of the Board of 
Directors is considering the sale.

Also on the agenda is consideration 
of raising m em bership fees at 
Manchester Country Club by 10 per
cent.

The move has been called an effort 
to limit membership of Manchester 
residents, and open the club to non 
residents.

The board will also consider a 
proposed ordinance to waive building 
permit fees for town projects at the 
option of the director of public 
works.

Two a p p o in tm e n ts  w ill be

recommended by the Republican 
board members. Bruce Forde, Fair 
Road, is recom mended for the 
Human Relations Commission, and 
Sally Dunphy, Hillstown Road, is 
recommended for the Commision on 
the Handicapped.

Remaining on the agenda is the ap
pointment of one member to the 
C a p ito l  R e g io n  C o u n c il of 
Governments. Frank Lupien, Sunset 
Street, now holds the position. His 
remarks at the Novemeber board 
meeting caused many persons to cail 
for his removal.

The regular meeting begins at 8 
p.m. At 7:15 p.m. the board will meet 
with the state legislative delegation.

UTC’s Sales, Workload 
Set New Firm Records

HARTFORD (U PI) -  United 
Technologies Corp., among the 
nation’s top 20 industrial companies, 
has reported record annual sales of 
over $9 billion for 1979 and a backlog 
of work worth more than $10 billion.

The giant conglomerate said Mon-_ 
day its 1979 sales totaled $9,053,358,- 
000, a 45 percent increase over the 
previous year. IT C ’s 1979 business 
backlog also set a company record, 
increasing 21 percent to $10.5 billion.

The company’s latest annual sales 
figure represented more than a four
fold increase over sales just seven 
years ago, when UTC reported total 
sales of slightly more than $2 billion.

Saies for the final quarter of 1979 
set yet another record, up to $2.9 
billion, a 75 percent increase over the 
fourth quarter figure for 1978.

The 1979 sales were boosted in a 
large part by the acquisition of 
Carrier Corp. and Mostek Corp., a 
semiconductor firm. Mostek’s ear
nings and sales figures were con
solidated with UTC’s for the last two

months of 1979.
For the first six months of the 

year, UTC owned 50 percent of 
Carrier, and included gains from 
their share as “other income.” When 
the entire company was brought un
der UTC’s control July 1, Carrier 
Company spokesman Alan Wayne 
said the record sales boost was not I 
the result of any specific trend, 
noting substantial increases in each 
of UTC’s three principle segments.

Sales to the federal government, 
primarily under defense contracts, 
jumped 21 percent to more than $2 
billion. Although UTC has placed less 
emphasis on military contracts, it is 
the nation’s third leading defense 
contractor. UTC’s leading military 
producers are the P ratt & Whitney 
Aircraft Group, Sikorsky Aircraft 
and Norden Systems.

“The interesting thing is that 
we’ve gone from 50-50 sales to where 
government sales now account for 23 
percent, yet the dollar amount has in
creased considerably,” Wayne said.

Tax Resolution Voted
SOUTH WINDSOR -  The Town 

Council, Monday night, passed a 
resolution giving residents the option 
of paying car taxes, exceeding $50, in 
either one or two payments.

Approval of the resolution is a vic
tory for former deputy mayor, 
Robert Myette, who has advocated 
the two-payment system for the past 
two years. A petition signed by more 
than 700 residents prompted the 
council to pass the proposal by a 5-4 
vote.

Mayor Edward Havens, Coun

cilman Bruce Braithwaite, Deputy 
Mayor Jackie Smith, and Councilmen 
Arthur Champagne and Lincoln 
Streeter voted in favor of the two- 
payment system. Opposing were 
Councilmen Richard Nicholson, John 
Pitts, Richard Ryan, and Sherman 
Tarr.

The original motion had stated 
residents with taxes exceeding $100 
would have the option of the two- 
payment system, but councilmen 
dropped the minimum to $50 as was 
recommended in the petition.

“ I think that basically we've had a 
good year overall.”

UTC’s industrial products and ser
vice segment c a r r i^  nearly half the 
company’s sales by raising its figure 
63 percent over the previous year. 
Carrier and Otis Elevator were 
among UTC’s most productive sub
sidiaries.

Sales in the flight systems segment 
were up 31 percent to nearly $895 
million. Sikorsky Helicopters, which 
received orders to build 300 of its 
“Spirit” commerciai helicopters last 
year, was included in the category.

Pact Signed 
For Turbine

WINDSOR LOCKS, Conn. (UPI) -  
Hamilton Standard 
has received a contract for the 
world’s largest wind turbine system 
— a $6 million 4-megawatt windmill 
to be built in Medicine Bow, Wyo.

Hamilton Standard, a subsidiary of 
the giant United Technologies Corp., 
is expected to complete construction 
of the 260-foot ta l l  w indm ill 
som etim e next year, the U.S. 
Department of the Interior said Mon
day.

■The windmill, which will have the 
capacity to generate eiectricity for 
1,200 homes, is expected to be the 
first of as many as 50 wind machines 
at the Medicine Bow site.

Hamilton Standard is already 
sharing in a multimiliion dollar con
trac t to develop a similar, but 
smaller 3-megawatt wind turbine for 
the Swedish government.

Area Police Report
Vernon

John W. Ellison, 24, of 27 Main St., 
Vernon, was charged Monday with 
fourth-degree larceny (shoplifting) 
on complaint of the K-Mart Store, 
Vernon Circle.

He was released on his promise to 
appear in court in Rockville on Feb.

19.
South W indsor

Philip Mears, 40, of 233 Ellington 
Road, East Hartford, was arrested 
Monday night on a warrant charging 
him with breach of the peace.

The arrest was made in connection

with the investigation of a complaint 
concerning an alleged incident where
Mears works at Gear Brothers on 
Rye Street.

Mears was released on a $250 non
surety bond for appearance in court 
in East Hartford on Feb. 25.

Six Resign Youth Panel
H A R T FO R D  (U P I )  -  Six 

members of Gov. Ella Grasso’s 
Youth Action Committee have quit to 
protest what they said was reduced 
spending for human services in the 
governor’s 1980 budget proposal.

Eklward “Ned” Coll, director of 
the anti-poverty R evitalization 
Corps, announced his resignation 
from the committee and the other 
five at a Monday news conference.

Coil, who was the 10-member com
m itte e 's  ch a irm an , la s t week 
resigned as Mrs. Grasso’s unpaid ad
visor on human affairs, claiming she 
was insensitive to the needs of the 
poor.

Coll said it was “hypocritical” of 
Mrs. Grasso to encourage young peo
ple to help the elderly and poor when 
her proposed budget will “slaughter”

those two groups.
He said Mrs. Grasso, scheduled to 

present her budget to the 1980 
Legislature when it convenes on 
W ^nesday, will seek no increase in 
state welfare payments.

“ I hope this action will serve as a 
protest against the hypocrisy of her 
administration,” Coll said. “She’s 
g e tt in g  c re d i t  and not doing 
anything.”

’The committee was established by 
Mrs. Grasso a year ago to encourage 
teen-agers to become involved in 
community service projects.

A spokesman for the governor 
issued a statement saying she was 
sorry “ that because Ned Coll does 
not like me, he has chosen to leave 
the Youth Action Committee.”

The o th e r  f iv e  c o m m itte e

members who resigned were Alma 
Cotton, Ann Walton and Earlie 
Powell, all volunteers for the 
H artford-based  R evita liza tion  
Corps; Wiliiam Keifer of the Inter
national Association of Machinists 
and Brad Davis, a radio and televi
sion personality who is currentiy an 
announcer for Hartford radio station 
WDRC.

“It’s hard when you do all you can 
and get nothing,” said Mrs. Powell, 
adding that she felt her efforts would 
be in vain if the governor gives no 
help to the n ee^ .
Britannia Chapter ^

MANCHESTER -  The BriUnnia 
Chapter, Daughters of the British 
Empire, will meet Thursday at the 
home of Mrs. Thomas Wright, 162 
Homestead St,, Manchester,
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Gambling Chief Opposes 
Bets on Sports, Sundays

EVENING HERALD, Tues., Feb. 5, 1960 -  3

HARTFORD (UPI) -  Connec
ticut’s gaming chief says he’d reject 
parimutuel wagering nn Sundays and 
legalized sports betting without a 
thorough study of the proposals.

John Devine, executive director of 
the Division of Special Revenue, told 
the Legislature's Public Safety Com
mittee Monday his agency would 
have to let the Plainfield dog track 
and the state's three jai alai frontons 
open on Sunday if local approval was

obtained.
The former FBI agent said he was 

not opposed to the concept of Sunday 
wagering, since the day is one of the 
h ighest handle days in o ther 
gambling states.

But he said a study was necessary 
to determine the effects of such 
things as requiring state employees 
to work on Sundays.

Rep. Joseph Harper, D-New Bri-
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John G. Devine, executive director of the Division of Special 

Revenue, testified Monday before a legislative committee that 
he opposed Sunday gambling without a thorough study. 
Herbert Schoen, chairman of the Gaming Policy Board is at 
right. (UPI photo)

* f
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tain, told the committee since the 
state has made a moral decision 
gambling is legal, it should do all it 
can to raise additional revenue 
through gaming.

“It’s with us to stay” Harper said 
of legal gambling “and its revenue 
has become a very independent part 
of our revenue structure.”

Another witness, John Carney of 
New Britain, told the committee, 
“ the state breaks the law every Sun
day” by allowing the sale of lottery 
tickets. “You can go to church, then 
stop in your nearest store and buy a 
lottery ticket” said the retired con
struction foreman.

Sen. Michael Skelley, D-Tolland, a 
member of the Public Safety Com
mittee, last Thursday said law
m akers were “ hypocrites’’ for 
limiting legalized gambling. He said 
they were moralizing against the ac
tivity while recognizing it as a 
necessary revenue.

Skelley, who is promoting sports 
betting in the state, said the state 
could realize millions of dollars more 
in revenue if sports betting were 
allowed.

Devine told the committee he was 
opposed to two proposals to set up 
sports card betting in Connecticut.

Devine said there were “many 
ramifications" to implementing such 
a program and that sports card bet
ting was “but a small portion” of the 
e s tim ated  $800 m illion illegal 
gambling business in the state.

Later in the day. Chief State's At
torney Austin McGuigan repeated his 
opposition to sports card betting for 
the same reasons.

Devine also asked the committee 
to approve bills to license computer 
companies that service gambling in 
the state, allow the granting of im
munity to witnesses testifying before 
the division and bar revenue 
e m p lo y e e s  fro m  a t t e n d in g  
parimutuel facilities to gamble.
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Paul McQuillan, right, chairman of the 

State Police Advisory Committee testified, 
Monday, before the General Assembly’s
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City o ff ic ia ls  in sp ect the Hartford  
Coliseum Monday as tickets went on sale for 
Wednesday’s Hartford Whalers hockey game

expected to be the first event held in the 
rebuilt facility. (UPI photo)

City, Whaler Fans Ready 
For Coliseum Reopening

HARTFORD (UPI) -  Two giant 
cranes still dominated the arena 
floor, but lines formed outside the 
box o f f ic e  a s  l a s t  m in u te  
p re p a ra tio n s  w ere  m ade for 
Wednesday's reopening of the Hart
ford Civic Center Coliseum.

Fire inspectors touring the $31.5 
million facility Monday said the 
chances of a Wednesday reopening 
had probably increased to “ 99.5 
percent"

Mayor George Athanson had said 
Sunday the city was “99 percent” 
sure the arena, whose roof collapsed 
under tons of ice and snow more than 
two years ago, would reopen on 
Wednesday for a National Hockey 
League game between the Hartford 
Whalers and the Los Angeles Kings.

The Whalers have played 107 
“home" games at the Springfield, 
Mass., Civic Center since (he Hart
ford arena's roof caved in on Jan. 18, 
1978.

T hree sh ifts  of construction  
workers labored Monday while a

team of fire marshals and public 
works officials toured the arena, 
checking access to exits and inspec
ting construction progress.

“They (the workers) will probably 
be working straight through from 
now until Wednesday,” Civic Center 
spokesman Steve Jordan said. “We 
hope to make ice tonight if we can 
get these cranes out of here"

Three pickup trucks and a forklift 
also stood where hockey players 
were expected to be on ice in two 
days.

People anticipating the reopening 
kept the Civic Center ticket office 
busy through the day. The first per
son was in line at 6 a.m. and more 
than 50 people were waiting when 
ticket office personnel arrived at 8 
a.m.

New Plexiglas, still wrapped in 
paper and lacking holes needed by 
photographers and officials, was in 
place around the hockey floor. Bright 
orange, purple and red seats were in 
place in all but three sections of the

arena.
“We’ve still got to get the final OK 

from the health and fire officials, " 
Jordan said. “We’ve got the fire 
marshal here now. He's in here con
stantly."

“ We’re in the inspection process, 
we re in the final countdown, " one of 
the fire inspectors said as he poked 
around the coliseum. “ I don't think it 
looks like anything that's insurmoun
table. I think it's 99.5 percent certain 
now"

Michael Harter of East Hartford 
was the first person in line at 6 a.m. 
Besides buying tickets for the 
Whalers' game on Wednesday he was 
also given free passes to an up
coming Harlem Globetrotters game 
at the coliseum.

The Wednesday game will be the 
Whalers' first official home game in 
the National Hockey League. The 
then-New England Whalers were in 
the World Hockey Association when 
they last played in Hartford.

PZC Votes Subdivision 
And Multi-Family Houses

Public Safety Committee at the State Capitol 
in Hartford. Committee member A1 Marks is 
at left. (UPI photo)

Lawmakers Debate Power 
Of Police Advisory Board

HARTFORD (UPI) — An effort to 
give more power to the State Police 
Advisory Committee is viewed by a 
lawmaker as an attempt to making it 
a statewide civilian review board 

"This would become another 
bureaucracy" and “it could lead to 
control over the state police com
missioner, " Rep. Eugene Migliaro. R- 
W olcott, told a tto rn e y  Paul 
McQuillan.

McQuillan, chairman of the ad
v iso ry  c o m m itte e , asked the 
Legislature's Public Safety Com
mittee Monday to strengthen the 
committee by elevating it to a com
mission with subpoena powers.

He also indicated some expenses 
should be reimburseable to the 
volunteer committee created by Gov. 
Ella Grasso, in response to state 
police handling of the Peter Reilly 
case under former State Police Com

missioner Edward Leonard.
Reilly was first convicted of 

manslaughter in the 1973 death of his 
mother. Barbara Gibbons, but he was 
eventually freed by a special grand 
jury probe that was highly critical of 
the way the case was handled.

McQuillan said the committee and 
state police have "worked well” in 
the past two years, but it should not 
continue to operate on a personality 
basis.

"We don't intend to be a civilain 
re v ie w  b o a r d , "  he s a id ,  
acknowledging later he personally 
believes “ there should be civilian 
c o n tro l  of th e  s t a te  p o lic e  
department. "

The New Britain attorney also 
proposed that the committee hear 
"third party complaints” from the 
public. Presently the committee 
examines problems within the

department and complants from 
troopers.

Migliaro said if the Legislature ap
proved McQuillan’s proposals, the 
committee “would cease to become 
advisory and begin to become a 
bureaucracy. You're looking for 
power, " he told McQuillan.

McQuillan said the state police 
department is “no longer fearful of 
civilian imput. Many times, they 
welcome it as helpful"

Report Available
MANCHESTER -  Copies of the 

annual report for the Town of 
Manchester are available at either 
the general manager's or the town 
clerk’s office in the town hall, 41 
Center St., the Mary Cheney Library, 
586 Main St. or the Whiton Memorial 
Librarv. 85 North Main St.

By MARY KITZMANN
Herald Reporter

MANCHESTER — A 34-lot subdivision on Hillstown 
Road and con.struction of multi-family houses on New 
State Road were approved last night by the Planning and 
Zoning Commission.

There were public hearings on both requests last night.
About half of the 60.4-acre parcel on Hillstown Road 

would be developed by Baldwin Construction Co., of 
Manchester. The subdivision for single family homes will 
be called Bramble Bush Farms.

The other half of the lot cannot presently be developed 
because the soil will not support septic systems, accor
ding to Chuck Sheehan, engineer for the company.

One area resident, Walter Nimirowski, said that the 
subdivision could cause drainage problems, but he did not 
oppose the development.

He said an earlier subdivision. Redwood Farms, also 
developed by Baldwin had polluted a pond on his proper
ty. He noted the 60-inch pipe, which would be used for 
run-off was clogged and caused water back-up.

Nimirowski also asked the commission to insure his 
right of way for the development, avoiding land-locking 
his parcel.

Sheehan said the increased use of the pipe would avoid 
clogging it. and that the developer planned to clean the 
pipe.

Baldwin plans to excavate another pond in the 
development's northwest section to eliminate any 
flooding problems.

Orginailv. Baldwin had asked for a change to allow_

cluster development. The commission denied this three 
times. Last night's proposal conformed to the residential 
A A zone of the area.

The zone change requested by Bezzini Brothers Realty 
of Manchester was for a 3.5-acre parcel on New State 
Road and Hilliard Street. The change from rural residen
tial to residence M, allows construction of duplexes and 
apartments. One-third of the area is to be used for each, 
with the remaining third for single-family homes.

About half of this lot also cannot be developed because 
it is a wetland.

Michael Corrado, 57 Chapel St., asked that the commis
sion approve the zone change because it would enhance 
the value of land behind it. About 20 acres, owned by East 
Catholic High could be sold, he said, if the change were 
allowed.

Also approved last night was the sidewalk plan 
designed as a guide for developers and sidewalk repair.

Alan Lamson, director of planning and zoning, 
prepared the report.

The plans outlines the radius of high priority sidewalks.
Lamson puts a high priority on sidewalks within a 1- 

mile area of elementary schools. 2 miles surrounding 
high schools. 1.5 miles around junior high schools, and .5 
miles around commercial and recreational areas.

The report is an advisory report, designed to supple
ment the sidewalk construction proposal of the Public 
Works Department,

Bookstore Manager 
Faces Sex Charges

EAST HARTFORD — A Manchester businessman was 
presented in East Hartford Superior Court Monday on 
charges of sexual molestation. East Hartford police said.

Simon J. Muntean, 37. of 441 Main St,, East Hartford, 
was charged with seven counts of sexual molestation and 
seven counts of risk of injury to a minor. The accused is 
the manager of Sam's Paperback Comics and Books 
Store, 39 Purnell Place.

Muntean is also scheduled to appear in court Feb. 11 on 
six other counts of sexual molestation. He was released 
on a $5,0(X) bond, police said.

The latest charges were part of a continuing investiga
tion by the East Hartford police. They were assisted by 
Manchester police in serving the warrant last week.

MENS’and LADIE’S

HGURE SKATES
C  4  ^ O Q  YOUTHS

I f  *15.99
SKATES SHARPENED 

$1.50 A PAIR

FA R R ’S
2 Main St. 

643-711lor 646-3998 
open daily 9-9 p.m.

THE BIG SALE
ALL REDUCED 

WINTER CLOTHING

1/2 PRICE
ALL SALES FINAL 

CASH OR BANK CHARGE 
ONLY

LEVIS JEANS NOT INCLUDED

UART'S
^  "Outfitters to the youngset"

V

Fox Run Mall • Glastonbury

M on-Sat 9:30-5:30 Frl 9:30-9

MA.M.VLMXJ

^ Estate
By GERALD P. ROTHMAN, Realtor

FINANCfNG "HANDYMAN SPEC IAL"^
You have your eye on 

the purchase of a “han
dyman sp ec ia l"  You 
can arrage the financing 
for the $40,000 price tag, 
but it will need about 
$8,000 in repairs. Where 
do you go from there?

A construction com
mitment loan is one way 
to finance immediate 
improvement on a home 
you are about to buy. 
Basically, you will ask 
for a loan on the future 
value of the home — 
after improvements and 
repairs. In other words, 
a loan based on the 
future $48,0(X) value in
stead of the present $40,- 
000 price tag. If the bank 
agrees to the 75% loan, 
they will give you $30,- 
000 (75% of the $40,000 
sale price) for payment 
to the seller at the 
closing. It will hold the

remaining $6,000 of your 
loan (75% of the $8,000 
improvements) until the 
remodeling is done. 
Then it will be released 
to you for payment to 
your contractor. Thus 
the improvements on 
the house cost you only 
$2,000 out-of-pocket. 
You pay the remaining 
$6,000 w orth of im 
provements over the life 
of the mortgage — and 
at the same interest 
rate.

FREE BOOKLET
“50 FACTS ON 

BUYING A HOME” 
CALL or WRITE;

Frechette, Martin& 
Rothman, iv mluiors •

BetterTMHomSS
Tel. 646 .4144
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F
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Buckley Wants Debate
HARTFORD, Conn. (U PI) -  

Ja m e s  B uckley , seek ing  the 
Republican senatorial nomination in 
Connecticut, has criticized Rep. 
Christopher Dodd, D-Conn., for put
ting off a debate.

D odd, th e  only  an n o u n ced  
D em ocratic  sena te  candidate , 
suggested Monday that Buckley land 
his party's nomination in September 
before planning any debate with him.

Buckley fired off a letter to Dodd 
criticizing him for refusing an invita
tion by the Yaie Political Union to 
debate "on the critical issues facing 
the nation."
The former Republican senator from 

New York told Dodd the voters were 
entitled "to learn where you stand on

questions of great national impor
tance."

Tim Bates, a media advisor to 
Dodd, said Buckley “obviously is not 
fam iliar with the procedures in 
Connecticut, and that is, one nominee 
of a party debates the other nominee 
of another party.

"Mr. Buckley is not the nominee of 
his party and in fact is pursuing 
Richard Bozzuto,” said Bates. “ We 
will be pleased to debate if and when 
both of us (Dodd and Buckley) secure 
the nomination of our respective par
ties.”

Dodd is unopposed, and is expected 
to be nominated by his party in 
September in his bid for the seat of 
resigning Sen. Abraham A. Ribicoff.

Buckley is challenging Bozzuto, the 
Senate minority leader, for the GOP 
nomination. A th ird  candidate, 
former congressman Robert Steele, 
is also contemplating entering the 
GOP race.

Buckley accused Dodd of sidestep
ping the issue.

“Dodd is going to be the 
nominee and knows it. He's been 
playing games. He has an opportuni
ty before a prestigious forum to 
explain his views on what he thinks, 
and to defend those views,” Buckley 
said.

“ It doesn’t make any difference if 
I'm the guy he debates or someone 
else. If he's really interested in let
ting the people understand where he 
stands, he'll debate,” Buckley said.

341 M OAD ST., MANCHESTER, SUITE A-1

Westowii^ljarmacy, Inc.
4S5 HARTFORD ROAD 

M ANCHESTER ......................643-0230
YOUR VALENTINE HEADQUARTERS

(StfiVtT-
CANDieS

Sentencing Delayed 
In Corruption Case
NEW BRITAIN, Conn. (UPI) -  Sentencing of five men 

who have pleaded guilty in New Britain's municipal cor
ruption scandal has been indefinitely postponed.

Prosecutors have repeatedly asked to have the senten
cing delayed until after trials can be held for other defen
dants In the case.

The state's attorney's office Monday said another delay 
had been granted and no new date will be set until after 
the trial of former Fire Chief Raymond Galati, who was 
scheduled to appear in court today.

Nineteen people, most of them current or former New 
Britain officials, have been charged as a result of a 
one-man grand jury probe into the alleged sale of 
municipal promotions and misuse of city property.

Sentencing was delayed for former Civil Service Com
mission Chairman Frederick Haddad, who pleaded guilty 
to three counts of conspiracy to commit bribery and one 
count of perjury;

W IN A FJ.0RIDA TR IP FOR 2
DEPOSIT WHILE SHOPPING AT:

HORNTAK’s 
HEAT MARKET

station Ilii Common, (ilastonbury

FRESH W H OLE LEG OF LAM B
$ 1.8 9  lb

Name

Cases Continued 
In Murder Case

HARTFORD, Conn. (UPI) — Three men charged in the 
December shooting death of a Manchester man during an 
attempted robbery in a Hartford park have had their 
cases continued until Feb. 26 in Hartford Superior Court.

The three defendants appeared briefly in the court on 
Monday and had their cases transferred to the court's up
per tier. None of the men entered pleas.

Daniel Estremera, 19, his brother, Wilfredo, 18, and 
Antonio Nieves, 22, all of Hartford, were charged Sunday 
with felony murder and first-degree robbery in the Dec. 
27, 1979, shooting death of Philip Ashline, 28.

Daniel Estremera was being held on $155,000 bond, 
Wilfredo Estremera on $250,000 and Nieves on $100,000.

Daniel Estremera and a third brother. Hector, were 
also being held for the Saturday robbery of a bakery. Six 
of the firm’s employees were ordered to disrobe 
and then their clothes were burned by the bandits.

Elderly Transfer Assets to Get Medicaid
EVENING HERALD. Tues., Feb S, la w -  <

HARTFORD, Conn. (UPI) — Many 
people are giving their valuables and 
money to their children so they can 
collect Medicaid assistance, says the 
official who administers Connec- 
Hcbl s ,8350 million Medicaid budget.

“There is no question that there is 
a growing trend for the elderly to 
tra n s fe r  th e ir  a sse ts  to the ir 
ch ild ren ,” Income Maintenance 
Commissioner Edward Maher told 
the Legislature’s Appropriations 
Committee Monday.

Maher and other state officials 
were before the com m ittee to 
explain why Medicaid costs have in
creased so rapidly. This year’s 
budget was $300 million and within 
the same year it expanded to $350 
million.

“It’s an alarming growth,” said 
Sen. Richard Schneller, D-Essex, co- 
chairman of the committee. He said 
Medicaid costs were expected to 
reach about $380 million in fiscall 
1980-1981.

Schneller said the elderly who are 
giving their assets to their children 
are not usually the wealthy. In most 
cases, he said, they are middle in
come couples whose savings are in 
danger of being depleted by un
expected medical costs.

“If $16,000 has been set aside for a 
child’s education and daddy suddenly 
gets cancer, what do you do?” 
Schneller said.

Maher said that the elderly make 
up only about 10 percent of Connec
ticut’s 200,000 Medicaid recipients,

but the cost of caring for them is 
nearly 50 percent of the Medicaid 
budget.

Previously, Connecticut had a 7- 
year limit between the time someone 
could turn their assets over to their 
children and then become eligible for 
M ed icaid . But s e v e ra l c o u rt 
challenges have left the state with 
virtually no limit.

“ It’s not because they want to be 
immediately eligible,” Maher said. 
" I t’s before they use up their money 
and have to be hospitalized or in
stitutionalized in a nursing home. We 
don’t have any way of documenting 
this.”

Schneller said setting such a time 
limit would be one avenue the 
Legislature could consider in attemn-

ting to hold down Medicaid costs.
Maher said an elderly person has to 

be practically destitute before they 
can collect Medicaid. They can’t 
have any more than $850 in assets, 
not including a home, and $600 of the 
money is technically reserved for 
burial costs.

J. William Bums, undersecretary 
of the Office of Policy and Manage
ment, told the committee there was 
no way of reducing Medicaid costs 
without eliminating federal and state 
mandated services.

He said the problem was com
pounded by the fact there were more 
elderly people; people were living 
longer, and children were less likely 
to take on their parents’ financial 
burdens in old age.

"There are no easy fixes,” Burns 
said.

Maher said his department can't 
find any w aste , knows of no 
“mnaway costs,” and if anything;^e 
said the agency needs double the 2 
percent to 3 percent it is presently 
receiving for administrative costs to 
determine eligibility.

“The state has been extremely un
wise in not being willing to put 
money in that area,” Maher said.
D a n c e  S a tu rd a y

EAST HARTFORD -  Circle 8 
Square Dance Club will hold its next 
Dance Saturday at the Penney High 
School, 869 Forbes Street, at 8 p.m, 
Jerry  Benoit is calling and the 
Leemons will be cueing rounds.

fW

Nuclear Plant 
Releases Steam

HADDAM, Conn.  (U P I )  -  
Radioactive steam was automatical
ly released into a container for two 
minutes following a pressure buildup 
at the Connecticut Yankee power 
plant. Northeast Utilities said today.

But Monday’s buildup of steam in 
the plant’s nuclear reactor was 
“something you would expect during 
normal operation,” said Northeast 
spokesman Everett Perkins,

"It was nothing out of the or
dinary," Perkins Said.

He said the steam was released 
into a holding tank and the system 
did "exactly what it was designed to 
do”

Perkins said the incident, which 
occurred about 4 p.m..
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FLO’S CAKE
Decorating Supplies Inc.

191 Center St. Mancheater
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Give Your Sweetheart Sweets 
this Valentine Day.
Order vour rakes note!

Name

Prime R ib .................
Potato and Salad

$6.95

Address

Town Phone J  L

Complimentary gla$» of 
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MANCHESTER PIZZA RESTAURANT
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Win A Trip To Florida A t
4 4 5  HARTFORD RD

MANCHESTER 647-9997 or 9998
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Address

Town Phone

Name

A  TRIP FOR TW O Address

7t3 Main 8t. 
Manchattar

181 Main SI 
Manchattar

At Eastern Conn's 
Leading Opticians

Name

Address

Town Phone

Four Days & Three Nights
at the

SONESTA BEACH HOTEL
KEY B IS C A YN E, FLORIDA

JA C K S T O N -A V A N T E

Name

789 Main Street 
(Next to Bllah Hardwara) 

Ofllca Cpan 9-8, 7 daya.

Address

Town Phone

KEY BISCAYNE, FLORIDA

SONESF\

Town Phone

i t  Accommodations At 
Sonesta Beach Hotel 
Hotel Taxes and 
Gratuities Included 

^  Round Trip 
Air Transportation 
Breakfast

Data Datired For Trip Raaarvatloni., 8ub|tct to Availability

HOTELS, TENNIS CLUB

n

e43-959S O R  643-eS80

j r a u s e ^ ^  d ^/l y s p f c /a l

FL0 M S T&  GREENHOUSES
621 HARTFORD ROAD 

MANCHESTER
MIXED B O U Q U ET S ..............*2.59

CASH A CARRY

SONESTA SUCH HOTEL
Is located 20 minutes from Miami Airport and 15 

minutes from Downtown Miami, on the beach in Key 
Biscayne, Florida. Just some of the Hotel’s features are, 
the Olympic size pool, 12 tennis courts, specialty gourmet 
restuarants, cocktail lounges with live entertainment and 
dancing, water sports and sailboat rentals.

Travel With 
LaBonne
★  AIRLINE TICKETS
★  CRUISES ★  TOURS
★  CHARTERS ★  HOTELS

Let LaBonne Travel plan your vaca
tion and business travel.

No charge for
our professional service.

o f  Manchester
432 Oakland 8L 

Oakland Common 
Next to Economy Electric 

643-PUBB
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Town Phono

MANCHESTER 
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COMPANY of Manchester
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^Editorial,
Productivity Pays Dividends

The pendulum is swinging 
in the United States aS the in
fant 1980s creep forward.

Concentration and atten
tion w as devoted som e  
elusive standard called the 
“quality of life" during the 
1970s.

"Quality of Life” became 
the rallying cry for govern
ment agencies and social 
reformers seeking mandates 
from the republic to clean up 
air, water and land, manage 
natural resources and make 
everything from tricycles to 
automobiles safer.

"Quality of Life” apparent
ly did improve during the last 
decade, although safety stan- 
d a r d s  e s p e c i a l l y  for  
automobiles were thwarted 
by record highway deaths in 
1979.

While we all were concen
trated on the "qualiy of life,” 
we weren’t keeping as close 
an eye on another important 
factor leading to a happy 
lifetyle.

That factor is standard of 
living. America’s standard of 
living went down during the 
70s. The 1967 dollar, used as 
the benchmark to measure 
buying power was worth 80 
cents in 1972 and had been 
eroded to a value of about 47 
cents last year.

Some might contend the 
costs of im proving the 
“quality of life,” had a lot to 
do with eroding the standard 
of living.

Others blame inflation and 
an economy thrown to the 
control of Arab oil sheiks.

Those factors have had

their impact on our standard 
of living.

But another factor also is 
important. “Industry Week” 
magazine recently devoted 
some space to American 
productivity. Productivity is 
roughly defined as the ability 
to produce goods and ser
vices more efficiently.

Our inability to use oiir 
great technology to produce 
more goods and services than 
we did last year at an equal 
or reduced cost, is holding 
down our standard of living 
at a time when we are paying 
for exp en sive  program s 
designed to improve our 
quality of life.

Some would argue, what 
productivity advocates seek 
is more work for less pay.

That isn’t the case.
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What is asked is the most 
efficient combined use of 
n a t u r a l ,  h u m a n  and  
technological resources to 
produce as much as possible.

When that mix is achieved 
the result will be the unit 
price of items manufactured 
will come down, they will 
cost less at the marketplace 
and the persons who work ef
ficiently to utilize technology 
and natural resources will 
benefit because their dollar 
will go a lot further.

When we all realize the 
best hope we have of curbing 
in f lat ion  is in c r e a s in g

productivity we will produce 
more efficiently.

When everyone is working 
at peak and inflation is 
brought under control the 
result will be to prevent a 
further erosion of those 1967 
dollars.

If that happens a 47 cent 
dollar will buy more and the 
inflationary tailspin of the 
United States’ ecoriomy will 
slow.

The end result will be an 
improved standard of living 
at the same time we are 
experiencing an improved, 
“quality of life.”

From the Hill SCOOPS

Planning in Connecticut
By MARCELLA FAHEY

Stale Senator
The State of Connecticut has taken 

steps to make plans for the potential 
realities of the future.

In fulfilling its planning respon
sibilities. the state has tried to strike 
a balance between channeling and 
targeting economic growth and 
development while respecting local 
autonomy in the 
planning and im
plementation of 
individual town 
decisions.

The m o d e rn  
history of plan
ning in Connec
ticut began in 1974 
with what has evolved into our pre
sent regional planning system. The 
C a p ito l R e g io n  C o u n c il of 
Governments in Hartford is one of 
the 15 ag en c ies  in the s ta te  
promoting regional cooperation and 
planning strategies while allowing in
dividual town implementation.

The key to the success of the 
regional approach has been the 
professional advisory capacity main
tained by regional planners while 
leaving the control over implementa
tion with individual town planning 
and zoning commissions. The tradi
tion of strong local autonomy has 
deep roots in Connecticut’s colonial 
past. Pcgio.ial planning has done 
nothing to upset this tradition but has 
sought u  o-oaden regional problem

solving through regional decision 
making on problems that cross 
municipal boundaries.

Individual regional planning 
agenices have recognized the con
tinuing need for planning to solve 
problems ranging from pollution to 
energy conservation. New efforts are 
now underway for RPAs to work 
with local planning zoning officials to 
redraft outdated or unenforceable 
town regulations and to assist in
dividual towns in developing uniform 
and enforceable energy efficient 
planning regulations.

Flexibility seems to be the key to 
effective state legislation. Recently, 
the state has sought to further 
broaden its planning scope toward 
statewide planning to deal with 
issues or problems that cross 
regional boundaries. The enactment 
of the Statewide Conservation and 
Development Policy Plan, Farmland 
Preservation Act, and wetlands 
legislation are alt good examples of 
the state responsibly filling 
legitimate planning and implementa
tion voids.

I believe we realize that our 
existing planning model is only a 
guideline for effective decision 
making. We will continue fine tuning 
th e  p la n n in g  m a c h in e  w hen 
necessary. This method should 
satisfy people on all levels and be our 
best mechanism to implment a 
rational and consistent state develop
ment plan.

W i m i m  PEOPLE WHO 
WAHTIDfAKESOME MNPIP 
SHOTS OF VDli.

REPORTERS?
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Congressional Quarterly
Should CIA be Unleashed?

Letters

Air of Satisfaction
To the editor;

1 would like first to express my 
thanks to the paper itself, for 
allowing Betty Ryder and Mr. Pinto 
to enter into my world of "Carved 
Emotions. "

Upon seeing the article and pic
tures in print, I received a feeling of 
both pride and sharing.

Betty Ryder did a most thorough 
job on her article and 1 was happy to 
share my art with her and to the 
other Herald readers, which brings 
me my most satisfaction.

Mr. Pinto showed his talent with a 
fine series of photographs. The 
feeling I received when seeing the 
photographs came close to the same 
feeling when I complete a piece in 
my workroom — satisfaction and 
warmth.

In all, my family and I were proud 
and wish to thank you for allowing 
me to share my art with so many.

Frederick Henson, 
181 McKee St., 
Manchester.

By PAT TOWELL

WASHINGTON -  P re s id e n t 
Carter’s call for repeal of limits on 
the CIA may force Congress to con
front several issues that emerged in 
the mid-1970s when it looked into 
questionable U S. intelligence ac
tivities.

Between 1961 and 1975, the CIA 
conducted 900 major covert action 
projects abroad, the Senate Select 
Intelligence Committee said in a 1976 
report. These ranged from financial 
support of anti-communist labor 
movements in Europe to assassina
tion plots against foreign heads of 
government and a "secret war” in 
Laos.

The committee concluded that 
covert operations tended to be 
successful when they had been 
launched in support of "politices 
which have emerged from a national 
debate and the established processes 
of government.” Covert assistance to 
anti-communist forces in Western 
Europe in the late 1940s were an 
example of such operations, it said.

But the committee warned against 
“a temptation on the part of the 

executive branch to resort to covert 
o p e ra tio n s  in o rd e r  to avoid 
bureaucratic, congressional and 
public debate.”

It pointed to the CIA’s secret war 
in Laos and the campaign against the 
government of Chilean President 
Salvador Allende as cases in which 
covert action had been used as a 
’’convenience.”

Three key issues are likely to 
dominate any debate over legislative 
controls on covert action;

Who m ust a u th o r iz e  co v e rt

operations? In 1974 Congress voted to 
require presidential approval of 
every covert action project. Carter 
reportedly will propose that the 
president’s personal involvement be 
limited to operations that entail 
"substantial” risks, costs or con
sequences. No attempt will be made 
to define what "substantial” risks 
are.

How many congressional com
mittees must be advised; The 1974 
law, known as the Hughes-Ryan 
amendment, requires that the presi
dent report covert actions to "ap
p ro p ria te "  congressional com 
mittees, including Senate Foreign 
Relations and House Foreign Affairs.

In practice, “appropriate” has 
been interpreted to also include the 
Appropriations, Armed Services and 
Intelligence committees. The Carter 
proposal would require reports only 
to the Senate and House Select 
Intelligence com m ittees, which 
operate under special rules of 
secrecy. C ritics of the present 
arrangem ent argue that the in
telligence agency has been deterred 
from proposing politically delicate 
operations for fear that leaks would 
be nearly  c e r ta in  if so many 
m em bers of Congress were in
formed.

What covert activities would be 
prohibited? During the congressional 
investigations of intelligence agen
cies during the mid-1970s, a basic 
contention of agency critics was that 
certain actions simply were incom
patible with basic U.S. values.

In a 1976 e x e c u t iv e  o rd e r  
reorganizing the intelligence agen
cies, President Ford prohibited 
political assassinations, except in

Washington Merry-Go-Round

U.S. Armed Forces Not Ready to Fight
By JACK A.NDERSO.N

WASHINGTON — Jimmy Carter’s 
saber-rattling in the Middle East has 
sent a shudder through the Pentagon. 
The brass hats know better than 
anyone what a disaster would result 
if the Russians called Carter’s bluff 
on protection of the Persian Gulf.

The stark truth is that our armed 
forces are simply not ready for com
bat, despite the .
billions that have ^  
been lavished on \
the defense es- W ' ’
tablishment. V ,

A ccording to 
c lassif ied  P en
tagon  re p o r ts , 
only one-third to 
one-half of our armed forces would 
be ready to fight at any given mo- 
rpent. Only 13 percent of some of our 
most sophisticated fighter planes are 
in a state of combat readiness.

“Many units could not sustain com
bat for more than a few days because 
of m aintenance problem s and

munitions and spare parts shor
tages,” one report warns.

Though the Pentagon has been 
studying the problem for several 
years, there has been little sign of 
improvement. ’The NATO exercises 
last fall showed our troops were no 
more prepared for combat than they 
were three years earlier, sources 
told my associate Peter Grant.

The reason for our shocking state 
of unreadiness, insiders say, is the 
obsession of Pentagon planners and 
defense contractors with super-t 
sophisticated technological gim
micks designed to improve the per
formance of our weaponry. The fan
cy frills on our aircraft, for example, 
make them far more susceptible to 
bVp^do)im than the simpler planes in 
the’'Sfmet air force.

“Soviet fighter design philosophy 
emphasizes simplicity, reliability 
and minimum cost,” states a secret 
D efense In te llig e n c e  A gency 
analysis. As a result, “ the Warsaw 
Pact air forces are maintained at a

high state of material readiness in 
peacetime.”

What’s worse is that high perfor
mance doesn’t necessarily mean 
effectiveness in combat. As one con
gressional critic pointed out, the 
Pentagon spent hundreds of millions 
of dollars to develop a figher plane 
that can fly two-and-one-half times 
the speed of sound.

“ But there are only a few times 
you would need to go that fast in a 
combat situation,” he said. "You’ve 
used all your fuel to get there. 
There’s nothing to do but go home.”

A recent classified General Ac
counting Office internal analysis con
cludes tha t “ physical size and 
num bers of opposing a ir c ra f t  
dominate the outcome of air battles, 
not the sophistication of airborne 
radars and missiles ... The almost 
religious faith that technical perfor
mance and com plexity can be 
equated to military usefulness is not 
based on any supportable evidence.”

For example, simulated battles

co n ducted  by th e  A ir F o rce  
dem onstrated  tha t our fanciest 
fighters, the F-15s and F-16s, 
frequently lost out in encounters with 
the relatively bareboned F-5s. The F- 
5 pilots were able to neutralize the 
super-sophisticated planes' costly 
equipment with simple devices.

The expensive military toys are 
favored by Pentagon bureaucrats 
and defense contractors, who “ total
ly dom inate the (procurem ent) 
process,” the GAO adds. The reason 
seems to be that " it is easier to 
define and measure” performance 
than actual effectiveness, the report 
explains.

’The result of our brass hats' 
fascination with gimmickry is that 
weapons sometimes takes as long as 
20 years to get from the drawing 
b oard  to the  fro n t lin e . The 
paperwork is staggering.

“The contract and specifications 
for the Wright Brothers’ airplane 
was a one-page work statement,” the 
GAO analysis notes. “Just a contract

proposal now is often 15,000 to 20,000 
pages.”
Late Show

House Speaker Tip O’Neill enjoyed 
one of the more pleasant perks of his 
high office the other day when he got 
to meet Sophia Loren at the White 
House. The Italian film lovely was 
representing the National Alliance 
for the Prevention and Treatment of 
Child Abuse.

O’Neill complimented Loren on her 
sultry beauty, and the movie star 
found something polite to say about 
the rumpled, white maned con
gressman. The bearish Speaker con
fessed that he wasn’t used to running 
on his looks, and then admitted 
apologetically that he didn’t go to the 
movies much. But if Loren was in 
“The Bridge on the River Kwai,” he 
said, he had seen her.
Ready'? ... Too Late!

When the CIA, the D efense 
Intelligence Agency and the Air 
Force’s own intelligence branch

wartime, and endorsed legislation to 
outlaw them. Later that year, the 
Senate Select Intelligence Com
mittee proposed statutory bans on 
assassinations, on efforts to subvert 
democratic governments and on in
te r n a l  s e c u r i ty  fo rc e s  th a t  
systematically violate human rights.

Carter’s new CIA charter, which is 
in the works, would define the 
powers and limitations on the CIA 
and other intelligence agencies. But 
specific prohibitions have not yet 
been disclosed.

Since 1975 the CIA has been 
required to disclose information un
der the Freedom of Information Act 
(FOIA) just like any other federal 
agency. The agency can invoke 
national security as a reason for 
withholding information under the 
act, but that claim is subject to 
challenge in court.

The administration has proposed 
changes in FOIA. They would allow 
persons to demand their personnel 
records from the CIA and to seek 
“ finished national intelligence 
products” that did not harm national 
security, but would not allow use of 
the ac t to obtain  many o ther 
documents produced by the agency.

In a related move, Daniel Patrick 
Moynihan, D-N.V., Malcolm Wallop, 
R-Wyo., and several other senators 
have proposed legislation that would 
prohibit public disclosure of the i- 
dentity of any CIA agent, repeal the 
H ughes-Ryan am endm ent and 
extablish the partial exemption from 
FOIA. But they do not get into the 
broader issue of defining the CIA’s 
proper scope of authority, a question 
that would be left for later.

Thoughts
A comforting assurance to the 

Child of God is that He, God, always 
keeps His word. Our Heavenly 
Father is always faithful, and even 
though we m igh t' fo rg e t His 
promises. He doesn't. “The Lord is 
not slack concerning His promises.'’ 

2 Peter 3:9
Friend, you may have forgotten 

God’s promises, but do not think for 
one moment God has forgotten! 
When burdens and troubles press in 
upon us and we’re so distracted and 
upset we can’t even think straight 
let’s never forget — God remembers 
— and cares! Ask for His help an3 
guidance in your life today. Arid 
remember, you’ll never break (Jod'8 
prom ises by leaning on therh', 
trusting them, believing them!

Granted, the picture of the world 
scene is anything but rosy today, but 
God is still able to help all those who 
put their trust in him. The wise man 
of old, Solomon, said; “Trust in the 
Lord with all thine heart; and lean 
not unto thine own understanding. In 
all thy ways acknowledge Him, and 
He shall d irec t thy p a th s”  
Proverbs 3; 5, 6

Rev. Hervey Taber, 
pastor
The Wesleyan Church 
Ellington

testify on Capitol Hill, each paints a 
different picture of the Soviet threat. 
Congressional sources say the Air 
Force is easily the most alarmist.

As one staff aide put it: “The CIA 
will say the Russians are about to 
come. DIA will say they’re on their 
way. And Air Force intelligence will 
say they’re already here.”

Early Warning
The State Department has warned 

American foreign service personnel 
in Moscow to be on the alert. Bom
bing of the Soviet mission to the 
United Nations last year and the sub
sequent bombing of the Soviet airline 
office in New York may bring 
retaliation against Americans In 
Russia, the department warned.

Even though the bombings were 
done by anti-government militants, 
the Kremlin usually purports to 
believe that such actions are con
doned by the U.S. government.

Betty’s Notebook

.By BETTY R^DER

If you’ve been keeping up on the 
news, you’ll be aware that the 
Friendship Force will be signing up 
prospective ambassadors and host 
families this Thursday night at 7:30 
in W oodruff H all a t  C en te r 
C o n g re g a t io n a l  C h u rch  in 
Manchester.

If you’ve taken a trip with this 
people-to-people exchange group, 
nothing further need be said. Or, if 
you’ve served as a host family you 
know that it’s a very rewarding 
experience sharing your home and 
lifestyle with a foreigner.

W e’ve m ade m any la s tin g  
friendships in Israel, Korea and Ger
many and also shared our home with 
visitors.

Jim Juros of Glastonbury is ser
ving as exchange director and of 
course, the excitement mounts the 
closer we get to announcement of our 
destination. The concept of the 
Friendship Force is that you be willing 
to serve as an ambassador or host for 
anyone in the world. Therefore, the 
destination is not announced prior to 
signing up and those selected visit a 
foreign family or remain at home to 
host a family.

Requests for applications for both 
ambassadors and hosts are being 
accepted by mail by writing to: 
Friendship Force, P.O. Box 205, 
Manchester, Conn. Further informa
tion is also available by calling 646- 
1320.

Tile cost of the upcoming flight set 
for April 17-28 is $4% and the destina
tion will be announced la te  in 
February when all ambassadors and 
host families have been secured.

Theatre 3
Theatre 3 at Manchester Com

munity College presented "The 
Runner Stumbles” this past weekend 
and it was great.

Based on an actual Michigan 
murder trial of the early part of the 
century, it alternates with trial, cell 
and flashbacks of incidents leading 
up to the suspenseful end.

And, I want you to know the 
suspense did mount.

Directed by Charles A. Plese, an 
associate professor of Theatre and 
coordinator of Non-Credit Programs 
for MCC, did a fine job as did his 
equally talented wife, Susan Plese 
who played the part of Sister Rita. A1 
Tarquinio was assistant director and 
production manager.

John Herr, was moving in his por
tr a y a l of F a th e r  R iv a rd  and 
Elizabeth Brady was exceptional as 
Mrs. Shandig, a devout Catholic con
vert.

W. Clay Massey, who was the mon
signor, as well as the set designer, 
filled the bill as a rather pompous 
clergym an seeking to someday 
become bishop.

It was really a great night of 
theater and we look forward to many

more Theatre 3 presentations.
C lu b  W o m e n

The Herald will be publishing a 
club women’s supplement late in 
March and will be sending out letters 
and information sheets to area clubs 
soon. If we miss you, please 'call so 
we can include you in our supple
ment.

Tlie letters should be going out next 
week, and we would like a brief 
history of the club plus a photo of the 
club president. Any club wishing to 
be included can give us a call for 
further information.
High Stepper

Had a brief note from Roy Wierz- 
bicki of the Hamburg State Opera 
Company. If you recall, he is from 
Manchester and a former pupil of 
(Jertrude TYler of the Gertrude Tyler 
School of Dance in Manchester.

He wrote “Very busy this winter 
with quite a bit of touring throughout 
Germany and Switzerland. Next 
summer brings us a six-week tour to 
South America. So as you can see 
w e’re  getting closer to North 
America.

“In June, we begin a new ballet 
from Maurice Bejart from Brussels. 
In December, we premiered Leonard 
Bernstein’s “Songfest” symphony 
and “Age of Anxiety.”

With a little luck, he will come to 
the states to perform and you can be 
sure we’ll try to be front row center.

Dental Health Week
This is the second in a series of six 

articles on dental health published by 
the Manchester Evening Herald, in 
accordance with the Manchester 
Dental Society, in observance of 
National Children’s Dental Health 
Week, Feb, 3-9.

“Our seven year old recently 
brought home a form for us to sign 
permitting him to participate in a 
school fluoride mouth rinse program. 
Just what is involved in such a 

'program ?”
- Fluoride is by far the most effec- 
Vfive agent known to prevent tooth 
“decay. Persons who drink fluoridated 
-water from birth onward have up to 
-65 percent fewer cavities than they 
ordinarily would have. However,

“ Paul J. Garlasco of 340 Nelpsic 
R oad, G lastonbu ry , a sen io r 
majoring in political science and 
;economics at Southern Connecticut 
State College has been named to 
W'ho’s Who Among Students In 
American Universities and Colleges 
Tor the 1979-80 year.
■■ He has been a dean’s list student 
all through his years at SCSC and has 
also been a member of the college’s 
debate team and hockey club. He

communities such as yours which ap
parently do not have fluoride in the 
public water system can protect 
children’s teeth by instituting a 
fluoride rinse program  in the 
schools.

Thousands of children across the 
country are participating in these 
fluoride mouth rinsing programs. 
The benefits from rinsing with a 
dilute solution of neutral sodium 
fluoride have been demonstrated 
repeatedly by research conducted 
over the past 10 years. Such studies 
show an approximate 35 percent 
reduction in tooth decay.

These fluoride mouth rinsing 
programs are easily conducted in 
schools because the procedure Is In

expensive, costing less than 50 cents 
per child per school year. Few 
materials are needed, the procedure 
only takes about five minutes of 
classroom time per week, and mouth 
rinsing is easy for children of all ages 
to learn and to do.

The actual classroom procedure in
volves giving every child a dis
posable paper cup containing a solu
tion of 0.2 percent neutral sodium 
fluoride. The teacher instructs the 
children on how to rinse, including 
how to swish the solution between the 
teeth. The children are timed for 60 
seconds, after which they expec
torate the solution into the paper 
cups which are thrown away.

College Notes
served as a legislative intern on the 
finance committee at the State 
Capitol during the 1979 session, and 
was also secretary of the Junior 
class. He plans to attend law school.

Nancy Sirianni, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jam es Sirianni, 262 Green 
Road.

Among the Manchester students 
named to the dean’s list for the fall 
semester at Notre Dame College in 
Manchester, N.H., are Donna Har
mon, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Dana 
Harmon of 22 Canterbury St. and

‘Outreach Centers’ to Aid Vets
" MEMPHIS, Tenn. (UPI) -  The 
“Vietnam War has been over for more 
than a decade, but thousands of GIs 
still carry scars and memories of 
America’s most unpopular war.

They came home to a country that 
was bitter over the conflict and in 

“many ways the veterans bore the 
brunt of that bitterness, said Dr. 
Joseph Mancusi, psychiatric director 
at the Veterans Administration 
Hospital in Memphis where a new 
support program for troubled vets 
will open soon.

The new “Outreach Centers,” con
ceived by VA Director Max Cleland, 
are designed to provide a storefront 
setting where Vietnam vets can 
come in for help not normally 
available in VA institutions.

In fact, Mancusi emphasized, the 
new program is disassociated from 
the normal VA bureaucracy so 
veterans who are apprehensive about 
going to the VA for help will not have 
that barrier to overcome. To take 
that point a step further, Mancusi 

-said some of the counselors already 
signed up for the program were 
,drawn from the ranks of Vietnam 
Veterans Against the War.

“We want to extend the service to 
•the embittered vet,” Mancusi said in 
.an interview. “We can help them. We 
can do something for them.” 

Nationwide, about 80 “Outreach 
Centers” — including 10 in New 
England — will be in operation by 
late winter or early spring. Atlanta’s 
center, the latest, opened last week. 

The only center open in New 
“England is one at White River Junc- 
!tion, Vt,

Nine others, including three in 
'Boston, will open within the next 
three months. The others will be 

-located  a t B rockton, M ass.; 
Jtlanchester, N.H.; Newington, Vt.; 
'^Providence, R.I.; Togus, Maine, and 
West Haven, Conn.

“ Hope without hassles,” is the way 
..Mancusi describes the center to be 
opened in the Memphis downtown 
area sometime in this month.

Vietnam vets, who have been able 
to re-enter the m ainstream  of 
American society and get over the

problems they carried with them 
from  th e  w a r, and  p e rso n s  
experienced in dealing with troubled 
vets will form the core of the center 
staffs.

The centers will be located In easi
ly accessible areas and will not be 
spit-and-polish type Institutions.

“They’ll be walking into the kind of 
place where It won’t matter if their 
hair is combed or their shoes are 
shined,” Mancusi said. “We want it 
to be a comfortable place where they 
can relax and share their problems 
with someone who cares and wants to 
help.

“About 40 percent of the Vietnam 
veterans' showed signs of difficulty In 
r e a d ju s t in g ,’’ M ancusi sa id . 
“They’ve got problems ranging from 
alcohol and drugs to a significantly 
higher suicide and divorce rate.” 

Local agencies, including the 
probation and re fe rra l service, 
welfare offices, churches, other 
counseling groups and the VA itself, 
will be on the lookout for veterans 
who can benefit from the new out
reach program.

Cleland, a triple-amputee who was 
wounded in Vietnam, battled in 
Congress for years ‘to get funds for 
the program and got the money for 
the centers last year. He also got an 
ultimatum In the form of a three- 
year limit on the funding.

“This is absolutely the strongest 
support from the top of the VA ad
ministration something like this has 
ever gotten,” Mancusi said. “ I don’t 
think the vet can say the VA doesn’t 
care now. Tliey can’t use that as an 
excuse any more.”

All paperwork at the centers will 
be done by staffers so the vets won’t 
have to face long lines and inatten
tion, Mancusi said. Records will be 
kept separately from VA records and 
visits to the outreach centers will not 
be counted as a visit to a VA hospital 
for treatment.

“We don’t want people to get a 
label. Vietnam vets have already 
gotten too many wrong labels,” said 
Mancusi, who has been with the VA 
for eight years, “These people won’t 
be labeled as crazy because they’re
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Shopping
Spree
Winners

Nancy Taylor, manager of 
th e  n ew  H e r i t a g e  
Moneymarket branch inside 
Highland Park Market in 
Manchester, in top photo, at 
l e f t ,  c o n g r a t u l a t e s  Mrs.  
Stephanie Judenis of Hebron, 
who was one of two winners in 
the recent shopping spree 
drawing, at the grand opening 
of the H e r i t a g e  Sa vin gs  
branch. Ms. Judenis had five 
minutes to pack all the food 
she could into a shopping 
basket and came up with a 
final tally of $379. Another 
winner, at right. Miss Debra 
Reinhorn of Manchester ,  
brought her grocery winnings 
up to $519. The women were 
selected from more than 2,(X)0 
entries.

Ms. Laura Jennings, daughter of 
Mr, and Mrs, Lawrence Jennings of 
60 Garden St., Manchester, has been 
named to the dean’s list at the 
University of Maine at Orono for 
the fall semester. She is a senior 
majoring in biology in secondary 
education.

Births

not.” ■
The Vietnam vet faced many 

problems different from those, en
countered by soldiers returning from 
World War II and Korea. Both those 
wars were viewed as successes by 
the American people who got an 
altogether different view of the Viet
nam conflict, Mancusi said.

The Vietnam vets entered and left 
the war in different ways from 
soldiers in previous wars. They were 
not shipped overseas in units, but 
were primarily sent on a one-by-one 
basis, Mancusi said. They had a 
definite date to return and were not 
there for the duration of the fighting. 
Most were simply discharged rather 
than having th e ir  p sych ia tric  
problems treated and many took 
home with them a drug problem 
picked up in efforts to alleviate 
stress from the battlefield.

“Some of the hostages who were 
returned from Iran were debriefed 
longer than a guy who spent a year in 
Nam,” Mancusi said. “’They put 
some of these guys on a plane and 72 
hours later they were home after 
having been on the battlefield where 
people were being killed.”

Mancusi said the sociological and 
political climate In this country has 
changed enough to permit Vietnam 
veterans to shed their guilty feelings 
about the fighting.

“ We’ve got to separate the warrior 
from the w ar,"  Mancusi said. 
“We’ve got to give some help to the 
guy who went over there and fought 
that war.

“We’re going to beat the bushes for 
these guys and try and give them 
some help In a helpful environment,” 
he said. ‘”rhis is open to any vet who 
thinks they have a problem and want 
to talk about it.”

“You wouldn’t believe what can be 
done with these guys,” Mancusi said. 
“ If we can help 100 in three years, 
the program will have more than 
paid for the tax money it used, for the 
number of wives not beaten up, for 
the number of children not neglected 
and for the number of work hours 
saved.”

Odell, Nicholas Hatch, 
son of Robert H. and Ann 
Johnson Odell of 13 Bunce 
Drive, Manchester. He was 
bom Jan. 21 at Manchester 
Memorial Hospital. His 
maternal grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Johnson 
of 208 H i l l ia r d  S t . ,  
Manchester. His paternal 
grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Elmer Odell Sr. of 
Old Saybrook. His mater
nal great-grandmother is 
Mrs. Elizabeth Johnson of 
Manchester. His paternal 
great-grandmother is Mrs. 
E lizabeth  Rombola of 
Hartford.

G rose ,  Ju l ie  Ellen , 
daughter of Timothy A. 
and Rebecca Bristol Grose 
of 34 W atrous Road, 
Bolton. She was bom Jan. 
21 a t  M a n c h e s te r  
Memorial Hospital. Her 
maternal grandparents are 
M r. and M rs. B. F . 
Watrous of Bolton. Her 
paternal grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Grose 
of B olton. She has a 
brother, Ronald, 2V4.

S y m m e s , J a s o n  
William, son of Forrest C. 
Ill and Joanne Gottlieb 
Symmes of 22A Jefferson 
St., Manchester. He was 
bom Jan. 21 at Manchester 
Memorial Hospital. His 
maternal grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin

Gottlieb of Willimantic. 
His paternal grandparents 
are Mr. and Mrs. Forrest 
C. S y m m es J r .  of 
Massachusetts.

Cattel, Jennifer Lynn, 
daughter of Robert M. and 
Laurelynn LaBissioniere 
Cattel of 1069 Main St., 
Coventry. She was born 
Jan. 21 a t M anchester 
Memorial Hospital. Her 
maternal grandparents are 
Gail Holmes of Hartford 
an d  L a u re n c e
LaBissoniere of West Hart
ford. Her paternal grand
parents are Mr. and Mrs. 
C h a r le s  C a t t e l  of 
E lm w ood. She has a 
brother, Michael Robert, 
14 months.

Easter, Timothy Dale, 
son of Dale R. and Kathy 
M etzger E aste r of 275 
Oakland St., Manchester. 
He was born Jan. 22 at 
M anchester M em orial 
Hospital. His m aternal 
grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. William J. Metzger of 
South Windsor. His pater
nal grandmother is Mrs. 
Norma E aster of South 
Windsor.

P rind iv i l le ,  Michael 
James, son of Dr. David E. 
and Denise McMahon Prin
diville of 22 Timrod Road, 
Manchester. He was born 
Jan. 22 a t M anchester

Memorial Hospital. His 
maternal grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur F. 
McMahon of Arlington, 
Mass. His paternal grand
parents are Mr. and Mrs. 
James V. Prindiville of 
West Hartford. He has a 
brother, Brendan, 3.

Helen Janowski of Cavrn- 
dish, V t., Mrs. HeU.i 
Blake, Springfield, Vt., and 
M rs. Leo C a m p b e ll, 
Wheeling, W. Va.

Dorval, Tracy Leigh, 
daughter of Daniel and Lin
da Hazen Dorval of Route 
6, Andover. She was born 
Jan. 23 a t M anchester 
Memorial Hospital. Her 
maternal grandmother is 
Mrs. Ethel Hazen of An
dover. Her paternal grand
parents are Mr. and Mrs. 
H ector D orval Sr. of 
Willington. Her paternal 
g reat-grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. Stanislas 
Dorval of W aterv ille , 
M aine. She has th ree  
sisters, Carrie, 11, Joely, 
10, and Aimee, 1V4.

C am pbell, K im berly  
Ann, daughter of Dennis S. 
and  M ary  J a n o w s k i 
Campbell of 18 Bell Court, 
East Hartford. She was 
born Jan. 23 at Manchester 
Memorial Hospital. Her 
maternal grandparents are 
Mr. and M rs. Jo seph  
Janowski of Cavendish, Vt. 
Her paternal grandparents 
are  Mr. and Mrs. Leo 
Campbell of Wheeling, W. 
V a. H e r g r e a t 
grandmothers are Mrs.

Kuca, Shannon Marie, 
daughter of Robert and 
Rosemar.e Golo Kuca of 74 
Davis Ave., Rockville. She 
w as born  J an .  23 at  
R o c k v i l l e  G e n e r a l  
Hospital. Her m aternal 
grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Adeline Golo of 
Tolland. Her paternal 
grandparents are William 
Kuca of Ellington and Mrs. 
Doris Lanz of Glastonbury. 
She has a brother. Brian 
Joseph.

Freildo, Christy Lyn, 
daughter of Steven C. and 
Sharon Laine Negro Fred- 
do of Andover. She was 
born Jan. 23 at Rockville 
G eneral Hospital. Her 
maternal grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. George A. 
Negro of Manchester. Her 
paternal grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. Angelo Fred- 
do of Bolton. She has a 
sister. Heather Lee.

E s I a u , C h r i s t i n e  
Eernsehner, daughter of 
F e l i x b e r t o  A. and 
El izabeth F ernsebner 
Eslao of 1503 N. River 
Road, Coventry. She was 
born Jan. 28 at Rockville 
General Hospital. She has 
a brother, Ludwig.

Sgt. Michael R. Parlzeau, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert C. Parlzeau, 12 
Juniper Lane, Bolton, recently par
ticipated in “Empire Glacier 80” an 
annual joint readiness exercise at 
Fort Drum. N.Y,

The exercise provided a full spec
trum of conventional and unconven
tional warfare operations. National 
Guard units also took part.

Parlzeau is a squad leader with the 
19th Engineer Battalion at Fort 
Knox, Ky. His wife, Susan, is with 
him at Fort Knox.

In the Service
Air National Guard Airman Ray

mond S. Brown, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Francis J. Brown of 23 Charter Road, 
Rockville, has been assigned to Shep
pard Air Force Base, Texas, after 
completing Air Force basic training 
at Lackland AFB, Texas. He will now 
receive specialized instruction in the 
civil engineering field.

Airman Brown graduated from of 
Ellington High School in 1979.

John P. Collins, son of Sarah 0. 
Collins of 77 Great Hill Road, East

Hartford, and James E. Collins of 
Niantic, has graduated from the U.S. 
Air Force avionic systems equip
ment course at Chanute AFB, Ran- 
toul. 111.

He is being assigned to Pease AFB, 
N.H.

Airman Alan R. Brailsford, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Norman E. Brailsford 
of 445 Abbe Road.  Windsor ,  
graduated from the U.S. Air Force 
medical services specialist course at 
Sheppard AFB, Wichita Falls, Texas.

He will be assigned to Pease AFB, 
N.H.
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Obituaries
Jessie Manrini

roVENTRY — Jessie Marie Man- 
cini, infant daughter of Donald A. 
and Suzanne (Johnson) Mancini, of 48 
M aple D rive, died Sunday at 
Wimlhani Community Hospital.

She was born in Manchester Sept.
11. 1979.

She is also survived by her grand
parents, Irving and Gladys (Wann) 
Johnson, and Anthony and Ida 
(Asselta) Mancini, all of Enfield.

Funeral services and burial were 
held Monday. Leete-Stevens Enfield 
Chapels. 61 South Road, Enfield, had 
charge of the arrangements.
Gilmora Rinaldi

m

EAST HARTFORD -  Gilmora 
"Jeanette" (Santilli) Rinaldi. 70, of 
151 Forbes St,, died Monday at Hart
ford Hospital. She was the widow of 
Pasquale A. Rinaldi.

Mrs. Rinaldi was born in Hartford 
and had been a resident of this town 
for 45 years. She was a communicant 
of St, Rose Church.

She is survived by four sons, John 
A. R inaldi of E ast H artford . 
Dominick R inaldi of Vernon. 
Anthony M. Rinaldi of South Windsor 
and Josheph A. Rinaldi of East Hart
ford; three brothers. Tony Santilli of 
Yonkers, N.Y., Agostino Santilli of 
Newington and Pelino Santilli of 
Pratola. province of Peligna. Italy; a 
sister, Mrs. Nancy Trabucco of East 
Hartford; and four grandchildren.

Funeral services will be Thursday. 
8; 15 a.m., from the Newkirk & 
Whitney Funeral Home, 318 Burnside 
Ave.. with a mass of Christian burial, 
9 a.m.. in St. Rose Church. Burial 
will be in St. Mary's Cemetery.

Friends may call at the funeral 
home Wednesday from 2 to 4 and 7 to 
9 p.m.

Card of Thanks
The family of Karl Rezman wish to express our 

sincere gratitude to the doctors and nurses at 
Manchester Memorial Hospital and to all our 
relatives, fnends. and neighbors for their many acts 
of kindness, floral tributes, donations of food, and 
cards of SATnpathy during the recent illness and death 
of our beloved husband, father, and grandfather

Mrs Karl Rezman and Family

No One Hurt 
In Accident

MANCHESTER — No one was hurt 
Monday when a 1964 Ford van struck 
a car near the Cottage-Oak street in- 
stersection and flipped over before 
landing on its right side, police said 
today.

Joseph C. Peck. 21. of 386 Hartford 
Road, Manchester, was charged with 
driving the wrong way on a one-way 
street, police said.

According to police. Peck was 
southbound on Cottage Street, turned 
around when he realized he was 
heading the wrong direction, and hit 
a car driven by Robert W. Gordon, 
62, of 417 E a s t C e n te r  S t., 
Manchester.

Garage Visit 
Is Suggested

MANCHESTER — As part of his 
ca : ip a ig n  fo r a new  tow ii 
maintenance garage. Director Ar
nold Kleinschmidt has urged citizens 
to visit the present garage on Olcott 
S tre e t to see cond itions for 
themselves.

Kleinschmidt has also suggested 
that persons who have large fleets of 
vehicles of their own be named to a 
committee to study what type garage 
the town needs to operate efficiently.

He has argued that with a proper 
garage and with proper maintenance 
of town vehicles, Manchester could 
save money on maintenance costs 
and purchase of new vehicles.

Recreational Bingo
MANCHESTER — The Anderson- 

Shea Post of the Veterans of Foreign 
Wars and its Ladies Auxiliary will 
conduct a recreational bingo on 
Wednesday night at the Veterans' 
Hospital in .Newington Members 
planning to participate should meet 
at the post home, 608 E. Center St., at 
6:30 p.m.

Church Vi'omen
MANCHESTER — The Emanuel 

Church Women will meet tonight at 
7:30 p.m. in Luther Hall of the 
Emanuel Lutheran Church.

.\lasonic Ceremony
MANCHESTER — Delta Chapter 

of Masons will confer past master 
and most excellent master degrees 
at its meeting Wednesday at 7:30 
p.m., at the Masonic Temple,
Home Burglarized

MANCHESTER — A Garden Street 
resident had her home burglarized 
Monday morning while she was at 
home, police said today.

The suspect ransacked a bedroom 
dresser and escaped with between 
$285 and $290, police said. There was 
no sign of a forced entry.
To Pay Respects

MANCHESTER -  The West Side 
Old Timers will meet tonight at the 
Holmes Funeral Home, 7 p.m., to 
pay final respects to Walter “Ty" 
Holland who was a founder of the 
club and a committee member.

To Pay Respects
MANCHESTER — Members of 

Hose and Ladder Company No. 1 of 
the Town of Manchester Fire Depart
ment will meet tonight at 7 at the 
Holmes Funeral Home to pay 
respects to Walter Holland Sr.

Checking Rink Ice
Dave Burke of the Recreation Department 

checks the ice at the Nite Site hockey rink.
Sand has blown onto the ice from the adjacent 
parking lot and evaporation has caused the 
ice to lower and shrink away from the boards, 
exposing grass edges. Town workers are

afraid that if they reflood the surface, it will 
end up as a mud mixture. As an ultimate solu
tion, they hope to seed the lot in the spring 
and to plant trees on west side of the rink for • 
shading. Meanwhile the rink has had little use, 
officially at least. (Herald photo by Pinto)

PTA Sets Battle Plan 
To Keep Budget Intact
By LAUREN DAVIS SHEA

Herald Reporter
MANCHESTER — Threats to sup

port cuts in the education system's 
transportation or sports budgets 
were made by the PTA Council 
Budget Study Committee at a public 
hearing Monday night. This is the 
front line of a battle plan to force the 
Board of Directors to keep their 
hands off the superintendent's 
proposed budget.

Mrs. Amy Burns, committee co
c h a ir p e r s o n ,  sa id  to d ay  th e  
statements were made to, “stir up 
the troops." She said the committee 
is going to undertake a political ac
tion campaign during the next two 
months and will need a lot of people 
to write letters and make phone calls 
informing the directors they will be 
cutting out programs dear to the 
hearts of their constituents if they 
tamper with the 1980-81 budget.

The $17.5 million budget contains 
no program improvements, which 
the committee said was done, “ in 
order to arbitrarily comply with an 
unrealistic 6 percent budget ceiling."

Superintendent of Schools James 
K e n n e d y 's  p ro p o sed  b u d g e t

represents an 8.5 percent increase 
over last year, while the general 
manager has called for holding the 
line at 6 percent.

The inclusion of an alternative 
education program at Illing Junior 
High is the only solid program im
provement the committee is making, 
Mrs. Burns said. This is a program 
for bright students whose motivation 
is low. When these students are in an 
ordinary classroom, th y are unable 
to function, and they disrupt the lear
ning process of others.

Mrs, Burns said the program is 
offered at Bennet Junior High and, 
“we feel a student should have the 
opportunity to participate in the 
program, without regard to where 
they live in town." She said this 
philosophy was followed when the 
committee supported bringing the 
programs for the gifted to all the 
schools, instead of a few. The 
program would cost $17,500 to imple
ment.

The committee also expressed con
cern about the “interruption of long 
range plans to improve the town’s 
music, art, and physical education 
program " The statement cited the

Hockey Funding 
A Moral Duty

MANCHESTER — The town has a 
moral obligation to partly fund the 
high school’s hockey team in the 
1980-81 budget according to Clyde 
Miller, coordinator of the program.

Miller spoke at the public hearing 
on the school superintendent’s budget 
before about 20 persons. He brought 
with him several young hockey 
players, their coach, and several 
parents.

The contingent of hockey fans was 
the only group with any numbers pre
sent. The Board of Education, the 
school s y s te m ’s c e n tr a l  a d 
ministrators, and the PTA Budget 
Study Committee attended and about 
five people whose views on the 
bu d g e t h a d n ’t a lr e a d y  been 
expressed.

Miller spoke of the agreement 
made five years ago between school 
officials and the Manchester Youth 
Hockey Association. He said the 
association had lived up to its part of 
the bargain by supporting the team 
for five years without a cent from the 
school system. Now, he said school 
officials should live up to their 
responsibilities to provide some fun
ding.

Each player has paid $225 per year 
to represent Manchester High School 
in the CCIL varsity sport. Coach Den
nis Doyle said he knew of at least five 
players who wouldn’t join the team 
because of the costs.

Martin Hancock, hockey player, 
said the extra players are important, 
because without enough players to 
subsitute for the A team when they 
tire, the team is bound to lose.

Doyle said the team began five 
years ago with seven players, and 
this year has 17. "This is the 
minimum number for a high school 
and it is a slow progression but I 
think the problem is that the boys 
have to pay," Doyle said.

Costs for the school system to sup
port the program would run about 
$3,000 Miller said. While the board 
was appreciative of the hockey 
proponents interests, they made no 
decision on funding. Board member 
Nicolas Costa suggested the players 
seek funding from the student ac
tivities fees. Doyle said once the 
hockey players become a winning 
team, they will probably be able to 
raise funds through ticket sales.

Fatal Prison Takeover 
Blamed on Illegal Booze
SANTA FE, N.M. (UPI) -  What 

seem s ce rta in  to becom e the 
bloodiest prison riot in American 
history began with a handful of 
prisoners drinking contraband liquor 
in the recreation room of Dormitory 
E.

Two guards, making their 1:30 
a m. check, tried to break up the par
ty early Saturday. They never had a 
chance.

They were quickly taken hostage 
and the rebel inmates were on their 
way to the administrative building 
where they threw  the m aste r 
switches, unlocking entire cellblocks 
in the overcrowded prison that held 
1,136 inmates.

Within 30 minutes about 250 of 
those inmates had seized control of 
the New Mexico State Penitentiary, 
held 14 guards hostage and began 
their 36-hour war of racial violence 
and revenge against “snitches.”

Inmates were hacked apart with 
homemade knives, tortured with 
blowtorches, castrated and raped.

“When this thing started people

just turned into animals,” said one 
inmate who said he was bound and 
raped by 10 prisoners. “ I’m lucky to 
be here."

By early today, the bodies of 35 
men — all inmates and most of them 
Mexican-American — had been 
recovered, but another 15 were still 
missing. Officials said they expected 
to find  m o re  b o d ie s  in th e  
still smoldering buildings, surpassing 
the bloody record of 43 killea in the 
Attica, N.Y., riot in 1971,

Buildings were set ablaze and 
many of the prisoners died of smoke 
inhalation. Damage to the facility 
was estimated as high a$ $40 million.

The rebels were more concerned 
with revenge than reform.

They rifled administrative files to 
find where the informants — the 
despised “snitches” — were housed. 
Then, armed with homemade 
knives, clubs, and a blowtorch went 
from cell to cell, maiming, killing 
and raping, surviving inmates said.

Authorities said while some of the 
atrocities were for revenge, others

were racially motivated.
The penitentiary’s population is ap

proximately 58 percent Mexican- 
American, 30 percent Anglo, 10 per-, 
cent black and 1.5 percent Indian.

The rebels’ fury was fed by drugs 
from the prison infirmary where 
they gobbled down incred ib le  
mixtures of tranquilizers, sleeping 
pills and insulin — anything they 
thought would get them high. Some 
inmates also sniffed solvents and 
glue from the prison’s industrial 
facilities.

Seven of the deaths were attributed 
to self-administered drug overdoses 
and prison officials say the violence 
was heightened by drug-crazed in
mates.

During the carnage, prison of
ficials, state troopers. National 
Guardsmen, reporters and Gov. 
Bruce King stood watch outside the 
prison’s 20-foot-high barbed-wire 
topped fence.

The officials communicated with 
the out-of-control inmates via two- 
way radios.

Panel Approves 
New Warehouse
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Crucial Games for Hoop Teams

low staff Manchester employs in 
these areas, compared to the number 
other towns employ.

Additionally, the committee at
tacked the “band-aid solutions to 
deteriorating physical plant and 
equipment.” Mrs. Bu.rns said these 
statements were made to “ remind 
the community that we are in a 
serious budget situation.”

Mrs, Burns and other parents at 
the hearing declared their support 
for cutting some major program 
from the budget, instead of trying to 
cut corners from all the programs. In 
past years, the budget has trimmed 
all the fat leaving only the essentials 
of the various programs, she said

“ I don’t think we can nickel and 
dime the budget this time; We would 
be more supportive of cutting 
something worth a hundred thousand 
so we c a n  fu n d  th e  o th e r s  
adequately,” Mrs, Burns said.

She said while the committee is 
aware that “ Manchester is not a rich 
town" and that people are hit hard by 
any increase in taxes, an increase is 
necessary or some of the programs 
wovuld be dropped.

"You can’t say ‘1 don’t want any 
tax increase’ without adding ’I don’t 
want a particular service,” ’ Mrs. 
Burns said. She added that the 
special education programs are state 
mandates, thus they cannot be cut. 
“ It is the kids in the middle getting 
caught by the budget. The regular 
first grader who is going to a class 
with 30 kids in it," Mrs. Burns said.

The i te m s  th e  c o m m it te e  
suggested cutting, such as “extra
c u r r ic u la r  sp o r ts  p ro g ra m s, 
transportation services, reduction of 
th e  s c h o o l w e e k , c a le n d a r  
adjustm ents and possible school 
closing” are not essential to educa
tion, Mrs, Burns said.

Club To Meet
MANCHESTER —The Army & 

Navy Auxiliary Club will hold its 
regular meeting Wednesday, at 7:30 
p.m. Members are reminded to bring 
gadgets for a kitchen bingo after the 
m eeting. R efreshm ents will be 
served.

St. Bridget School
MANCHESTER — An open house 

will be held tomorrow from 9 a.m. to 
11:45 a m. at St. Bridget School in the 
midst of registration week for the 
1980-81 school year.

Registration are being accepted 
everyday until Friday from 9 a m. to 
2 p.m. for Grades 5, 6, and 7. Grade 8 
registration is closed.

For further information, phone the 
school offfice at 649-7731.

By MARY KITZMANN
llerald Reporter 

MANCHESTER — Despite objec
tions of area residents, and a lawsuit 
challenging a similar structure’s ap
proval, the Planning and Zoning 
Commission approved last night a 
150,000-square-foot warehouse for 
Manchester Industrial Park,

The warehouse, proposed by In
dustrial Park Corp., a subsidiary of 
First Hartford Realty Corp., was op
posed by Forest Hill residents who 
said that the warehouse would in
crease noise and lower property 
values.

The attorney for the coroporation, 
Laurence Rubinow, said a light-proof 
fence would be installed and a 45-foot 
undisturbed area would be left as a 
buffer zone.

The commission had settled reser
vations about the warehouse con
struction when a memo from Frank 
J o d a i t i s ,  w a te r  and  s e w e r  
superintendent, criticized the con
struction saying, it did not have 
adequate access to water for fire 
protection.

L ast week ap p ro v a l of the 
warehouse was tabled. Last night, 
after Jay Giles, public works direc
tor, said new water mains would be 
constructed, the commission ap
proved the warehouse. The new 
mains are part of the town’s $20- 
million water improvement project. 

Approval of a similar structure, 
the J.C. Penney warehouse, is being

challenged in Hartford Superior 
Court. The lawsuit, like the objec
tions to the new warehouse, claims 
the J.C. Penney building was con
structed without consideration for 
enviromental factors.

The commission approved the 
warehouse, and the permit for con
struction in an inland wetland, with 
several conditions. These included 
seed in g  th e  a re a  and o th e r  
recommendations for soil conserva
tion.

In other business the commission 
approved two other inland wetland 
permits. Green Manor Corp. was 
allowed a permit for construction on 
lot 20 of Progress Drive, on the condi
tion the area be layed with stone.

The commission also approved a 
change in the lot line moving it about 
14,000 feet over,

W oodhaven B u ild e rs  In c ., 
Manchester, was allowed an inland 
wetland permit for Birch Mountain 
Road. The permit will allow the com
pany to build and service storm 
sewers.

The sewers were a condition of an 
earlier Planning and Zoning Commis
sion decision. The commission 
allowed the development of Blue 
Trail Estates, provided the company 
put in the sewers.

Officers for the next year were 
elected at last night’s meeting. A1 
Sieffert will continue as president, 
Ronald Gates as vice chairman, and 
Leo Kwash as secretary.

Town Computer Unit 
Eyes School Study

By MARTIN KEARNS
Herald Reporter

MANCHESTER -  M onday’s 
meeting of the Data Processing Ad
visory Committee drew a committee 
request that Dr. J. Gerald Fitzgib- 
bons, assistant superintendent of 
schools, meet with them to deter
mine their role in the Board of 
Education’s special K-12 computer 
instruction task force.

The task force was developed by 
Fitzgibbons and includes represen
tatives from the high school, junior 
h igh  and  e le m e n ta r y  sch o o l 
departments. They are considering 
the educational value of computer- 
assisted instruction and the possibili
ty of buying new computers. Their 
recommendations are expected in 
May.

Dudley Henderson, chairman of 
the advisory committee, suggested 
the meeting with Fitzgibbons would 
help determine, “ ... the best role we 
could serve between now and then 
(May), not from the educational 
side, but from the data processing 
side.”

Blaine Miller, a member of the

Data Processing Advisory Com
mittee and chairman of the Board of 
Education’s computor task force, 
said, “We have people there who, 
seriously, don’t know what a com
puter is.”

Henderson said he was concerned 
that adequate guidance be given to 
the task force as it determine the 
need for a switch to computer- 
assisted instruction. “You must be 
certain the job can be better done by 
computers than manually.”

The committee expressed fear that 
in light of the expansion of the com
puter industry, that the task force not 
be misled by the industry’s 
marketing claims.

In other business the committee 
continued with its preparations for a 
presentation to the board of directors 
on the data processing systems in
volved in town administration. Com
puters are  being used in most 
municipal branches, including tax 
collecting, voter registration and 
high school guidance and attendance.

The committee indicated the data 
overview would be ready for the 
board by March 17.

Citizen Group Seeks 
Condo Moratorium

MANCHESTER — The Manchester 
Citizens for Social Responsibility is 
calling for a 90-day moratorium on 
the conversion of rental property to 
condominiums.

In a letter to the Board of Direc
tors, the group requests that during 
this period the board consider the 
effects of conversion on the com
munity.

“Manchester has not really ad
dressed its housing problems," the 
letter says. "It has not, while sur
rounding towns have, addressed the 
condominium issue and the effects on 
the families and the community. ”

The group says, the recent conver- 
sio n  of M a n c h e s te r  G ard en  
Apartments into condominiumns, an
nounced last week, prompted the call 
for the moratorium.

The apartment complex was the 
third in six weeks to convert to con
dominiums. Millview Apartments, 
and Royal Arms announced conver
sion Jan. 24. Two others had con
verted earlier.

The group said that Manchester 
Gardens was “of special concern" 
because of the high percentage of 
e lderly  ten an ts  and Section 8 
families.

Section 8 families pay no more 
than 25 percent of their income for 
housing, the rest is subsidized. There 
are seven families in this program 
who live at Manchester Gardens.

About 25 percent of the apartment 
complex’s residents are elderly. The 
owners, a limited partnership con
trolled by Mark Lavitt, Coventry, has 
said the elderly will be given five 
years to remain within the complex.

B esides the social advocacy 
group’s call for a moratorium, Bar
bara Weinberg, Board of Directors 
member, has said a ommittee should 
consider the condominium question.

She said she will ask the board to 
form the panel in two weeks.

Rober Faucher, co-chairman of 
MCSR, said that the board should 
consider action as soon as possible.

“ If the board doesn’t discuss the 
letter, we would consider a petition, ’ ’ 
he said.

Manchester’s town attorney, Kevin 
O’Brien, declined to answer legal 
questions on the matter this mor
ning. He is turning the issue over to 
assistant town attorney, Malcolm 
Barlow, to avoid any possible 
appearance of conflict of interest.

O’Brien is the secretary of Multi 
Condominiums, a branch of realty 
agent Alfred Lesperance’s business 
which is involved in several conver
sions.

lli^h Court 
Harks Pay 
Por jiidfjjes

HARTFORD (UPI) -  The Connec
ticut Supreme Court today un
animously rejected a claim that the 
Legislature overstepped its authority 
by creating the state’s two-tier pay 
system for Superior Court judges.

In a decision written by Judge 
Ellen A. Peters, the court denied 
claims that the laws violated two ar
ticles of the state constitution and the 
14th A m endm ent of the U.S. 
Constitution.

A judicial order forcing state 
Treasurer Henry Parker and state 
Comptroller J. Edward Caldwell to 
pay the judges on an equal level had 
been requested.

Plans to reorganize Connecticut’s 
court system were approved in 1976, 
abolishing Courts of Common Pleas 
and expanding the Superior Court cir
cuit to absorb the increased case 
load. The merger took effect July 1, 
1978.

The state Legislature passed three 
public acts, forcing judges who 
formerly sat in the Common Pleas 
court and were elevated in the 
reoganization to wait five years 
before they reached sqlary parity 
with those judges who had presided 
in Superior Courts earlier.

By LEN AUSTER
Herald SporUwriler

Crucial may not be the 
proper phraseology. But an im
portant game is on tap tonight 
at the Eagles’ Nest as East 
C atholic hosts N orthw est 
Catholic in a clash of Hartford 
County Conference (HCC) 
titans at 8 o’clock.

The West Hartford-based Indians 
are 7-0 in conference play, including 
a nail-biting 57-55 verdict over the 
Eagles in the third game of the 
season. Northwest is 13-1 overall. 
East is 6-2 in HCC play, 11-4 overall.

A sellout crowd of 1,200 is an
ticipated, reports Eagle Coach Jim 
Penders.

M anchester High, meanwhile, 
journeys to Enfield to take on Fermi 
High in a CCIL tussle. The Silk 
Towners are tied for the second rung 
in the league with Simsbury, each 11- 
3. Manchester is 11-4 overall. Fermi, 
early  season CCIL leader, has 
slipp^ in recent times and stands 8-6 
in the loop and 9-7 overall. The 
Falcons have dropped five of their 
last six.

Cheney Tech, back on the beam 
after its 68-55 win over Bolton, stays 
at home this evening and accepts the 
challenge of COC rival East Hamp-
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Pound for Pound the Best
Pound for pound, Walter “Ty” Holland was considered in 

many circles as the finest athlete Manchester ever produced.
Mr.Holland, who acquired the nickname of Ty many years ago 

because of his fondness of baseball star Ty Cobb of the Detroit 
Tigers, died Sunday at the age of 70.

When old timers get together and 
talk about the “good old days” , and 
tennis, Mr.Holland’s reign as town 
m en’s singles champion and a 
marathon match often enter the con
versation.

From 1928 thru 1933, Ty Holland 
ruled the roost when tennis was a 
major sport with an abundance of ) •  • '!W  i
topflight tournament players. *

The most m em orable m atch, V  ^
featured Mr. Holland and Tom 
Hawley and was staged in 1931 at the 
Manchester Country Club court.

Holland’s style was to use two 
hands on the racquet for every shot, a 
style now employed with much 
success by Bjorn Borg, Jimmy Con
nors and John McEnroe on the pro 
circuit.

The 5-9, 150-pound Silk Towner and 
Hawley played four hours and 32 
minutes in their long match before 
the former emerged triumphant.

Jim Britton, a figure filbert of the 
highest degree, who served as the 
match statistician, reports the two 
players hit the ball 4,111 times.

One series found the ball being 
returned 97 times before a point was 
scored. Hawley lost 14 pounds and 
Holland a dozen during the play.

Mr.Holland, who had many thrills 
as an athlete, claimed the long tennis 
match was No.l on his list.

Having played baseball from the 
time he was a little tyke living at the 
West Side, grabbing a tennis racquet 
with two hands came natural.

Despite this unorthodox style, at 
the time, Mr. Holland met, and 
defeated, all comers with most of the 
title matches staged at the rear of 
the current Illing Junior High 
building on Main Street.

The top contender each year was 
Sherwood “Cap” Bissell.
Nickname Stuck

Just about half the athletes of the 
20’s and 30’s in Manchester had 
nicknames, which carried through 
their entire lives.

When Ty Cobb was at his peak, the 
little Manchester boy who was the 
proud owner of a tattered, hand-me- 
down baseball glove, would walk past 
the Cheney Mills and one morning a 
silk worker hollered out, “Here com
es, Ty.”

The name stuck and Mr. Holland 
was referred to over the years by all 
but his immediate family as Ty.

Despite his lack of stature, he was 
a top-flight basketball player on the 
local and state level. A letter winner 
in baseball, basketball and tennis in

Ty Holland
high school, Mr.Holland’s services 
were sought by a number of outstan
ding state team and on the home 
front he performed with the Rec 
Five, Moriarty’s and the Guards 
when the teams were the class of the 
area.

A high-scoring forward, often hit
ting twin figures during the period 
when 30 points was often enough for a 
team total in victory.

Following his baseball idol to a T, 
Mr.Holland played centerfield (like 
Cobb) with the West Sides and the se
cond biggest thrill in sports he told 
me before being honored by the 
Knights of Columbus happened on the 
baseball diamond at the West Side 
Oval.

The West Sides were stacked up 
against the Bluefields, with Marv 
Poutney and Bill Neubauer pitching 
for the respective teams in a town 
series game.

With the score 1-0, West Sides, in 
the sixth inning, Eddie Ragauskas, 
Bluefields’ first baseman, connected 
with the fat part of the 'oat with a 
Poutney pitch and drove it to deep 
centerfield.

Holland was off literally at the 
crack of the bat, raced back to the 
Cooper Hill Street sidewalk, stuck up 
his glove, caught the ball and took a 
home run away from the batter.

The West Sides hung on and won 
the game, 1-0.

Mr.Holland’s accomplishments as 
a young man were not forgotten and 
over the years he was honored by 
several Manchester groups.

One of the first names submitted 
for consideration of Manchester’s 
proposed Sports Hall of Fame was 
Walter Holland.

A most worthy candidate.

Highest Minimum 
For NBA Players

WASHINGTON (UPI) — Already sporting the highest average 
salaries among professional athletes, NBA players will receive 
the highest minimum in professional sports under a new three- 
year agreement with league owners.

The agreement was unanimously
approved Monday by representatives 
of the NBA Players Association.

The agreement also calls for 
enlarging team rosters from 11 to 12 
players and puts a limit on no-trade 
agreements in player contracts 
beginning with the 1981-82 season.

The agreement, retroactive to in
clude the current season, calls for a 
minimum salary of $35,000 this year, 
$37,500 next year and $40,000 the year 
after. The players’ meal money for 
each day of a road trip is raised to $30 
the first year, $31 the second year 
and $32 the third year.

No-trade clauses may not be a part 
of player contracts beginning with 
the 1981-82 season, the third year of 
the agreement. Before that, no-trade 
clauses are negotiable between the 
individual player and club.

The 12-player limit per team will 
go into effect next season.

NBAPA President Paul Silas said

ton High. The Techmen are 3-9 in the 
COC, 5-9 o v e ra l l  w h ile  th e  
Bellringers come in 9-4 in conference 
play and 9-6 overall.

Elsewhere, 4-10, 4-11 Penney High 
entertains 3-11 Wethersfield in East 
Hartford while 3-11, 4-12 East Hart
ford High travels to West Hartford to 
oppose 6-8, 7-9 Conard High in CCIL 
engagements. Also, 2-8,6-10 Glaston
bury High visits 6-5, 6-9 Bloomfield 
High, 6-4, 7-9 Rockville High hosts 4- 
6, 6-9 Windsor High in CVC affairs 
while 14-2 South Windsor High enter
tains Bulkeley High in a non
conference bout.

Two COC tilts find 2-11, 3-11 Bolton 
High at home against 8-4, 10-4 
Portland High and 9-4, 11-4 Coventry 
High entertaining 4-9, 4-11 Rham 
High.

On the distaff Side, Manchester 
High, knocked from the top perch in 
the CCIL last Friday by Hall by a 37- 
32 count, will try to get back on the 
right track against Fermi High at 
Clarke Arena at 8 o’clock. Coach 
Steve Armstrong’s Indians are 12-3 in 
the league, 12-4 overall while the in
vading Falcons hold down the fourth 
spot at 10-5, 10-7 overall.

East, from a psychological view
point, would like to upend Northwest 
before the HCC Playoff arrives. 
That’s where the conference cham
pionship is decided. But, then again, 
maybe it wouldn’t... “If you do lose 
you never know. Maybe Northwest 
would start thinking it’s invincible.

"If we beat them you know they’ll 
be up. I don’t know if it’ll be a good 
thing to beat th em ,” Penders 
pondered aloud, looking clearly 
towards the HCC Playoffs, “What I’d 
like to say after the game is we 
played well —win, lose or draw.”

The Eagles were a remarkable 25- 
for-35 (71.6 percent) from the field in 
the first meeting but 16 turnovers 
crimped the attack. “We have to 
keep our turnovers to a minimum,” 
Penders charged.

”I think we’re a stronger team 
than we were in December," the 
third-year East leader stated, citing 
the improvement of Kyle Ayer and 
Russ Radant, "and we’re getting 
more help off the bench. We’ll have 
more quickness than the last time, ”

y ' / '
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Penders added, referring to the 5- 
foot-11 sophomore Brian Galligan 
who had broken into the starting line
up.

East, naturally, will have to be 
concerned with ‘Stormin’ Norman 
Bailey, Marcus Brown and the un
predictable but talented Ulysses Gar
cia. Offensively, Bob Venora has 
been the Eagles’ mainstay. The 6- 
foot-3 senior captain, averaging 24.7

points per outing, is 28 points shy of 
the magic 1,000-point plateau. He 
would become the fourth East per
former to do so, following Joey 
Whelton (1,147), Tim Kearns (1,091) 
and Ray LaGace (1,064).

Manchester, fending off some 
external annoyances, has put itself in 
a challenging position for the CCIL ti
tle. The Indians last laid claim to a 
league crown three years ago when it 
sh a re d  it  w ith  P en n ey  and 
Wethersfield.

The locals’ cause was aided by 
Conard’s upset win over Simsbury 
(55-48) last Friday. “We needed help 
and we got it,” stated Manchester 
Coach Doug Pearson.

“ If we win the rest of our games, 
we can gain no less than a tie (for the 
title). We can control our own 
destiny. The door is open now; we 
have to find our way in.”

M a n c h e s te r  c lo s e s  w ith  
Wethersfield, E ast Hartford and 
current league-leader Windham (12- 
2). The Whippets face Enfield, 
Penney and Wethersfield before run
ning into the Silk Towners at Clarke 
Arena while Simsbury finishes with 
Hall, East Hartford, Penney and 
Wethersfield.

“Anything can happen the last two 
weeks,” Pearson claims, “and right 
now we can rely on ourselves. The 
kids now smell it and see it is 
possible.”

Bill Anderson, burly 6-foot-5 junior 
pivotman, and 6-foot-2 senior co
captain Brian Sweeney have been 
stalwarts for Manchester off the 
backboards. The pair combined for 
26 rebounds in last Friday’s 55-50 
trium ph over H all. Anderson 
averages 10.2 caroms per outing 
while Sweeney la tches onto 8 
rebounds per game.

“As a team we are rebounding 
better,” Pearson agreed, comparing 
results of late against the early 
season, “Even our guards are getting 
a couple and they weren’t earlier. 
We’ve been working hard on the 
boards.”

Fermi has hit a tailspin of late but 
Pearson isn’t underestimating the 
Falcons. “They’ve lost some real 
close ones, games they were capable 
of winning,” he cautioned.

College Basketball Roundup

Syracuse Continues 
Great Home Record

the players plan to include revenue 
from cable television contracts in 
their next negotiations. As part of the 
agreement, Silas and fellow NBA 
players Bob Lanier and Butch Lee 
agreed to drop their lawsuit against 
the league which asked to let the 
players share in that money im
mediately.

"That’s something that will be an 
important part of the negotiations 
three years from now," said Silas. 
"There was discussion on it this 
time, but we felt we had to give up 
something in order to get the roster 
raised to 12 players. This way, more 
players will be participating in the 
game. Not that many players have 
that type of clause in their contracts, 
anyway."

According to sources in major 
league baseball and pro football, the 
NBA minimum salaries are con
siderably higher than other sports.

By FRED LIEF
I PI Sporls W rilcr

For Syracuse and Louisville, 
two teams on a roll, it was 
more of the same Monday 
night.

Syracuse, which advanced to the 
No. 2 slot in today’s rankings, reeled 
off its 56th straight victory at home 
with a 99-64 blowout of lowly Siena.

Louisville, which moved up to No. 3 
in the rankings, won its 12th straight 
game with an 88-60 rout of Memphis 
State.

After winning big against Temple 
and Providence last week, Syracuse 
continued its surge Monday with 
Roosevelt Bouie scoring 19 points 
and grabbing 10 rebounds.

While Siena may be the pride of 
Loudonville. N.Y., it has yet to take 
its place among college basketball’s 
elite . Leaving little  to chance, 
however, the the Syracuse campus 
radio station dubbed it "Beat Siena 
W eek.”

And the Orange did not disappoint.
Syracuse, which raised its record 

to 20-1, took a 17-4 lead with 14:37 to 
go in the first half and the tempo was 
set. The Orangemen held Siena 
scoreless over a 3:38 span of the se
cond half and led by as many as 38.

”We just try to go out and play as 
hard as we can, and not worry about 
who it is, ” said Syracuse Coach Jim 
Boeheim. "Roosevelt and Louis 
(Orr) made such a difference, es
pecially Roosevelt. He dominates so 
much a team like Siena. They can’t 
play against a guy like him,

“The first two times they went 
down the court, he (BouieI just 
knocked the ball back down, ”

Ron Payton added 14 points, Erich 
Santifer 12 and Hal Cohen and Marty 
Headd 10 each for Syracuse, which 
posted its sixth straight 20-win 
season.

Siena Coach Bill Kirsch, whose 
team  com m itted 27 turnovers, 
realized it could have been a lot 
worse.

"B oeheim  sub titu ted  freely  
tonight, which I thank him tor. ” he 
said.

At Louisville, the Cardinals barely 
had time to unpack after their 76-71 
victory Sunday at No. 8 St. John’s.

Once again, Darrell Griffith was 
the key, scoring 31 points and 
powering a devastating second-half 
drive over Memphis State in a Metro 
Conference game. The Cardinals put 
the game away by scoring 14 con
secutive points to increase their lead 
to 63-45 with 7:02 left.

Griffith, who scored 10 of 12 
Louisville points during a four-minute 
run, was taken out despite being a 
point shy of his career high.

"Darrell and 1 aren’t concerned

with career-highs." said Louisville 
Coach Denny Crum. "We’re con
cerned with winning conference 
gam es.”

Louisville, 19-2 overall and 7-0 in 
the Metro Conference, is going 
through a wearing stretch.

"We had a game Sunday on the 
road, played tonight and play again 
Wednesday against Cincinnati, whom 
1 haven’t even seen in a scouting 
report yet. ” said Crum.

Elsewhere in the Top 20, No. 9 
Notre Dame beat Navy 67-53, No. 11 
North Carolina took Yale 85-74 and 
No. 20 Texas A&M lost to Texas Tech 
63-53.

Orlando Woolridge scored 18 points 
as Notre Dame overcame a sluggish 
s ta r t  in b ea tin g  N avy. Navy 
freshman Dave Brooks had 18 points. 
Tracy Jackson and Rich Branning 
added 14 each for the Irish, 15-3.

"As I told our kids before the 
game, the service academies always 
play good defense and they play a 
very controlled offense, ” said Irish 
Coach Digger Phelps. " Navy showed 
good discipline throughout the game, 
no matter what the score was."

Mike O’Koren had 20 points to 
carry North Carolina past a stubborn 
Y ale  te a m . N o rth  C a ro lin a  
dominated most of the first half and 
led by 10 points midway through the 
second. Frank Mature led the Elis, 
10-6, with 22 points.

Ralph Brewster scored 12 points

and keyed a second-half burst to 
carry Texas Tech past Texas A&M, 
sending the Aggies to their first loss 
in the Southwest Conference. A&M is 
tied with Arkansas for the league 
lead with 9-1 records.

Meanwhile, top-ranked DePaul can 
now lay full claim as the only un
defeated college team in the nation. 
Central Missouri, which entered 
Monday night’s game at 18-0, lost BO- 
66 to Southwest Missouri State in a 
Division II game. Mike Robinson had 
30 points and 15 rebounds for the 
winners.

In other games, it was: Old Domi
nion 66, Stetson 64; Fordham 62, 
Army 58; Holy Cross 75, Manhattan 
56; Iona 65, St Peter’s 62 in over
time; LaSalle 90, Lehigh 79; Penn 
State 53, Vermont 40; Providence 88, 
Canisius 72; St. Bonaventure 88. 
Detroit 86; Villanova 94, Drexel 76; 
Wagner 70, Boston U. 59; Florida 
State 73, Auburn 69; South Alabama 
65, Jacksonville 58; South Carolina 
84, Rhode Island 75; Bowling Green 
79, Ball State 78 in overtime.

Also, Drake 85, Indiana State 80; 
Toledo 73, Northern Illinois 70; 
Wichita State 80, New Mexico State 
78; Arkansas 74, Texas Christian 47; 
Oral Roberts 82, Evansville 79; 
Southern Methodist 73, Baylor 69; 
Texas 84. Houston 82; West Texas 
State 92, Tulsa 80; Oregon 82, 
Southern California 81

ISets Trade 
Williamson

LANDOVER, Md. (UPI) -  The 
struggling Washington Bullets, who 
captured the NBA championship in 
1978 and advanced to the finals last 
season, have traded swingman Roger 
Phegley to the New Jersey Nets for 
sharpshooting guard John William
son and a 1983 second-round draft 
choice

Phegley, 23, a 6-foot-6 guard- 
forward, is in his second year with 
the Bullets. He has averaged 11.3 
points in 49 games this season.

Williamson, a 6-2 guard in his third 
season in the NBA, has averaged 17.7 
points in 28 games. He sat out 20 
games because of a dispute over his 
weight, but returned to active duty 
six games ago.

"’I certainly enjoyed being in 
Washington, ” said Phegley, the 14th 
player selected in the 1978 NBA 
draft. " But 1 wasn’t really satisfied 
with the way I was being used. All I 
can do now is try to make the best of 
the situation. I know New Jersey has 
been having some problems."

The Bullets, 23-29, have lost eight 
of their last 11 contests and if the 
season were to end today, they would 
not make the playoffs.

"This is just a sheer gamble, ” said 
Bullets general manager Bob Ferry. 
"We are a team that is struggling 
and I don’t think you can consider our 
odds good to make the playoffs. We 
had to do something. ”

Williamson, 27, has been at odds 
with Nets management all season. 
He wanted to renegotiate his $105,(XX) 
contract early in the season but he 
rejected an offer of $40,000 from the 
N e ts , who sa id  th ey  would 
renegotiate with him at the end of the 
year.

Then came the weight problem. 
Williamson, who was with the Nets 
during their ABA days, soared to 228 
pounds and was told he had to trim 
down in order to play again for New 
Jersey.

Bucks Banking on Lanier
MILWAUKEE (UPI)  -  

With the addition of Detroit 
Piston center Bob Lanier, 
Milwaukee Buck officials say 
the team will turn into a con
tender for the National Basket
ball Association playoffs.

To get the seven-time NBA All-Star 
the Bucks Monday gave up center 
Kent Benson, a former college star 
at Indiana plus their first round 
choice in the 1980 draft.

"Were looking to improve our 
position, and we think we did that," 
Coach Don Nelson said after the 
trade was announced. "1 think it 
enhances our chances for making the 
playoffs and doing well once we get 
there”

Lanier, 31. has not played (or six 
weeks because of a broken bone in his 
finger but before that was averaging 
21.7 points and 10.1 rebounds a game.

"I’ve been around here a long 
time, ” Lanier said in Detroit. ’’The 
fans have been very good to me and 
I ’m going to m iss that .  But  
Milwaukee is a contending team 1

hope I can lilt that team a little 
higher."

The Bucks and Pistons have been 
rumored for several weeks to be on 
the verge of a trade. The Bucks also 
said both players have to pass a 
physical.

Nelson said he talked with Lanier 
after the trade was made and that 
Lanier will be in Milwaukee today (or 
a news conference.

T he Buc ks  n e x t  g a m e  is 
Wednesday night at home against 
Cleveland.

"He (Lanier) was elated,” Nelson 
said. "He knew that Detroit was in a 
rebuilding program and he is in the 
later stages of his career. He’s 31. If 
it’s going to take them two or three 
years to build (a team to make the 
playoffs) that will leave him out of 
it.”

The Bucks at the All-Star break 
had a 29-27 record and trailed Kansas 
City by five games in the Western 
Conference. The Bucks hope that the 
veteran Lanier, a consistent scorer 
and rebounder, can shore up the 
center position.

The 6-foot-ll, 250-pound Lanier has 
been a standout throughout his

career. Entering this season he had 
scored nearly 15,000 points and taken 
down more than 7,600 rebounds.

Lanier has been unhappy in recent 
years because the Pistons have con
sistently lost even though he has 
played well, making seven NBA all- 
star teams. He openly demanded to 
be traded earlier this season was 
recently reprimanded for not atten
ding practices and games

Benson, 25, was the first player 
chosen in the 1977 NBA draft. A star 
at Indiana, he never lived up to the 
Bucks’ expectations and in 56 games 
this season averaged just 8.8 points 
and 5.9 rebounds a game

In his first regular season game in 
1977 Benson went up against the Los 
Angeles Lakers' Kareem Abdul- 
Jabbar and in the opening minutes 
was floored by a punch from the 
tormer Milwaukee Bucks star.

It was a rude welcome to the NBA 
and Benson never seemed to recover 
from it He avei'aged only 7.8 points 
and 4.3 rebounds that year but last 
season improved to 12.3 points and 
7.1 boards, coming on cspeciallj 
s lro n c  01 Die st'i’o iiil li.il)
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Today's 
Sport Parade
Milt Richman 
UPI Sports Editor

NHL Seeking Identity

‘Isn't Fun Anymore'
NEW YORK (UPI) — No wonder Chris Evert Lloyd doesn’t 

care to keep playing competitive tennis anymore. Somebody 
gave her a piece of bum information.

Although she hasn't been playing 
that long. Chris Evert has won more 
than 650 matches and 82 titles since 
turning professional eight years ago. 
and among her trophies are four U.S. 
Open championships, two Wimbledon 
crowns, three French championships 
and a pair of Italian Open titles.

Well Liked Today
To her credit, she is as well liked 

today as when she first came on the 
tennis horizon, and it was typical of 
her that even when she decided she 
had enough and didn't care to play 
anymore, she still sought to honor the 
playing commitments she had. When 
it simply became too much for her, 
she gave up.

To the general public, the life of a 
celebrated tennis star like Chris 
Evert, Martina Navratilova or Tracy 
Austin seems incredibly glamorous, 
and it is to a great degree, although 
glamor, like paint, eventually wears 
off.

How much fun is it to arrive in a 
city for a series of matches and then 
have to go out and meet a lot of peo
ple you don't know, including press 
agents and members of the media, 
merely to help promote the event? 
More often than not on such trips as 
these, the competitor also may be 
told with whom to eat — possibly an 
important sponsor. That could be 
wearing enough except that he 
sometimes will bring his wife along 
and then you have to sit there and 
listen to how she reached the 
quarter-finals, stroke by stroke, over 
at her country club.

For sure, that's no fun whatsoever.
I felt a little badly when Chris 

Evert announced she was "burnt out- 
. " and 1 remembered only a few 
months ago when she made a TV 
commercial in which she hit some 
balls across the net, then walked in 
front of the camera and said:

"Tennis is a game for a lifetime." 
Chris Evert's tennis lifetime is far 

from over at 25. She says she feels 
she has nothing left but that is only 
temporary and it will pass. She also 
says she has lost the spark. That 
could be true. But I'm sure she'll 
find, even though the light of her life 
may have gone out, she still has 
enough left to strike another match.

She's quitting, she says, because 
"it isn't fun anymore," and the key 

question she should be asking herself 
now is whoever promised her it 
would be?

1 remember Chris Evert arriving 
at Forest Hills for the U.S. Open 
nearly 10 years ago. She was only 15 
and she captivated everyone with her 
precise but brilliant style of tennis 
and her utter naturalness.

Evert swept past Edda Buding of 
Germany easily and beat Mary Ann 
Eisel of St. Louis with a little more 
difficulty, earning a standing ovation 
after surviving six match points to 
take the second set. She then came 
from behind in both her next two 
matches to eliminate Francoise Durr 
of France and Lesley Hunt of 
■Australia before finally losing to 
Billie Jean King in the semifinals.

Even Billie Jean was enormously 
impressed with her teen-age oppo
nent.

Great for tennis
"Chris is great for women's ten

nis. " she said.
And ever since, Chris Evert has 

been.
From what 1 understand, Billie 

Jean King is running five miles every 
day now just so she's in the best 
possible physical shape she can be to 
keep competing regularly at 36. 
That's not much fun. either.

Chris Evert has made more than $2 
million playing tennis, so I'm pretty 
sure whatever fun she found in 
making so much money also has 
paled considerably by this time.

"At first, when you're struggling to 
get established, winning the money is 
an im portan t con sid e ra tio n ,"  
Guillermo Vilas, the m uscular 
Argentinian tennis ace. told me 
recently. "After you accumulate a 
certain amount, it loses its impor
tance. It isn't the money that keeps 
me playing. More than anything else.
1 suppose, it's the satisfaction I get 
from competition and the natural 
curiosity in me to see if 1 can do 
better"

Vilas then confided he was deriving 
as much, if not more, enjoyment 
from a novel he's writing than from 
playing tennis. So much for having 
"fun."

DETROIT (UPI) -  Even 
President John Ziegler of the 
National Hockey League con
cedes there is an identity 
problem tonight when the 
Prince of Wales Conference 
ta k e s  on th e  C la r e n c e  
Campbell Conference in the 
32nd NHL All-Star game.

“I don't think we in the league have 
done all we can do and should do,” 
Ziegler said Monday at a briefing of 
tbe NHL's Board of Governors 
meeting. "Once we get realigned and 
get into an unbalanced scheduled, it 
(the game) may take on more 
meaning.

“ If it doesn't," he said, "then we 
may have to take another look at the 
setup."

Realignment under the current 
contract requires a unanimous vote 
for change but the next pact might

have different terms since Ziegler in
dicated sentiment is forming for a 
change in the current divisional 
setup.

Ziegler said there was talk of 
changing the Stanley Cup Playoff for
mula so the conference champions 
met in the finals, which over time 
would give the conferences Iden
tities.

As it stands now, few members of 
the all-time hockey record crowd 
expected for still unfinished Joe Louis 
Arena wili know which team ’s 
players Scotty Bowman is coaching 
for the Prince of Wales Conference. 
That conference includes the Norris 
and Adams D ivisions, equally  
meaningless to most fans.

M embers of the P atrick  and 
Smythe Divisions are in the Clarence 
Campbell Conference A1 Arbour of 
the New York Islanders will be 
coaching.

Along with a crowd expected to

Maryland, Purdue 
Move Up Ladder

NEW YORK (UPI) — Taking the lead in a major college 
basketball conference isn't just good for the soul, it’s good for 
your national ranking.

Maryland and Purdue scored two 
league victories each last week to 
move into the top spots in the Atlan
tic Coast Conference and Big Ten 
respectively and the week's perfor
mance boosted them into the upper 
echelons of UPl's weekly ratings 
Monday.

With 39 of 42 coaches reporting, un
beaten DePaul was the unanimous 
choice for the No. 1 team, collecting 
every first-place vote and 585 points 
in the weekly balloting.

The Orangemen of Syracuse, 20-1. 
moved up a notch on the strength of 
v ic to r i e s  o v e r  T e m p le  and 
Providence to take second with 492 
points while Louisville's nationally- 
televised 76-71 triumph over St 
John's helped the Cardinals into the 
No. 3 spot and Oregon State slipped 
two spots to fourth place after being 
walloped 93-67 by UCLA.

But the loudest rumblings were 
made by the Terrapins and the 
Boilermakers

Maryland beat an erratic Virginia 
squad 63-61. then drubbed highly- 
touted Duke 101-82. to jump eight 
spots into filth place. Lefty Driesell's 
squad, which leads the ACC with an 
81 mark, collected 370 votes

And Purdue made an even larger 
bound, leaping 10 notches from 20th 
to 10th after victories over Iowa (70- 
.76) and Indiana (56-51) boosted the 
Boilermakers on top of the Big Ten 
standings with a 7-3 league record.

The remainder of the Top 10 was 
fairly stable.

Kentucky, 19-4. rebounded from a a 
65-60 loss to Louisiana State early in 
week by topping Southeastern

C onference riv a ls  Auburn and 
Tennessee to hold on the the No. 6 
spot with 344 points. St. John's, 19-2, 
and Notre Dame, 15-3, stood firm in 
the eighth and ninth spots respective
ly.

Only LSU. which combined defeats 
of Vanderbilt and Mississippi State 
with the Kentucky upset, made any
substantial movement, hiking three team crushed Meriden yesterday, 78- 
slots to seventh with 334 points. 9 j

fralUclardi, Biitch Wemmell, 
n V LeTourneau, Mike Wemmell,

n  ^  H Allen and seventh graders
lor the No. 1 spotjollowed by the ooug Matthews and Greg Palmer 
victims of the ACC and Big Ten wers standouts for the locals, now 8-1 
power struggles -  Duke and Ohio for the season.

j . , Results: 7 4 - Barry (Me) pinned Steve
Duke, once ra ted  the best in the na- Bogli i l l .  88 -  Matthews (Ml pinned 

tion, collected only 177 points and fell Woronick 114, 9 1 -  Palmer (M) pinned 
fiv e  ru n g s  to No. 12 a f t e r  th e
startling loss to Maryland. The Blue D  • 1. i  c  i j  
Devils have a 17-4 overall record and s iC lC itlC ^  ^ C t t u d C t l
trail both the Terps and North / «  F l o r i d a  R nC fifS  
Carolina in the ACC. l u r i u u  IV U C eS

The Buckeyes, meanwhile, made V eteran race car owner and 
the biggest slide of the week, drop- builder. Jack Reichle, of South Wind
ping nine spots to 13th with 120 ®°'', has announced plans to enter a 
points. Ohio State, 13-5 overall, is in •'aces to be held at Speed

Line Forms at the Right
Hartford Whaler fans arrived early and formed lines to buy 

tickets for the opening hockey game Wednesday night in the 
rebuilt Hartford Civic Center Coliseum. Several thousand 
tickets were sold for the Whalers’ game against Los Angeles. 
(UPI photo)

Most Watched Sports Event
HOLLYWOOD, Calif. (UPI) — The 1980 Rose Bowl was the most watched 

amateur sports event in history, NBC officials said Monday.
Ratings from the game, a 17-16 victory by the University of Southern 

California over Ohio State, indicated that the contest was watched in 21,820,- 
(XX) homes across America.

The previous most-watched event, the 1975 Rose Bowl, was seen in 21,440.- 
000 homes.

The 1976, 1978 and 1974 Rose Bowls were the third, fourth and fifth most 
watched nonprofessional sports events, NBC researchers said, followed by 
the 1978 Orange Bowl, the 1971 Cotton Bowl, a segment of the summer Olym
pics from Montreal in 1976, the 1975 Orange Bowl and the 1969 Rose Bowl, 

Network officials also announced that the Thanksgiving Day NFL match 
between the Houston Oilers and Dallas Cowboys was the most-watched 
regular season daytime football game ever.

Tbe rating of 25.4 was also the second highest for any regular season NFL 
game, exceeded only by an ABC Monday night game between the Cowboys 
and Washington Redskins in 1978.

T alented Junior Matmen 
Easily Upend Meriden

Manchester Junior High wrestling Tricarisco :40, 100 — Coen (Me) dec. Jeff 
Borgida 12-11, 107 — LeTourneau (M) 
pinned Olyus :31, 112 — John Edwards 
(M) pinned C appolli 1:50, 119 — 
Fralliciardi (M) pinned Wowainski :13. 
126 — Dave H azzard  (M) pinned 
Mataieau 1:31, 132— Ron Isenberg (M) 
pinned Harding :40, 135— Brian Gaskell 
(M) pinned Rivera 1:45,138 M. Wemmell 

' (M) pinned O'Cone :31, 140— Allen (M) 
pinned Mason .52,167— B. Wemmell (M) 
pinned VanBack 2:44, 185 — Phil Rich 
(M) pinned I>aFontaine :20.

second place in the Big Ten with a 6-4 
mark.

Brigham Young jumped from No. 
18 to No. 14 on the strength of 
triumphs over Texas-El Paso and 
New Mexico and a 17-4 record and 
Missouri, a 66-64 loser to Kansas 
State, slipped to No, 15.

Making its first appearance on the 
weekly ratings list, Arizona State, 16- 
4, took 16th, followed by Weber State, 
Kansas State. Indiana and Texas 
A&M, another newcomer to the list.- 

/

First Place at Stake
First place will be at stake tonight - and possible championship - in the 

Manchester Rec Men’s Volleyball League at Illing when Redwood Farms 
faces the Insurers at 7:45.

Redwood boasts a 32-4 won-lost log and the Insurers are a game behind with 
a 31-5 standard.

The two teams were also the class of the league a year ago.

Swimmers Gain Placements
Three members of the Manchester 

Rec swim team took placements at 
the Qualifying AAU Meet last Sunday 
at the Westport YMCA.

Jennifer Birrell took sixth in the 
1(X) free and Stacey Tomkiel second

in the 100 lly in the 9-10 girls’ age 
group. Steve Bylciw in the 11-12 age 
bracket won the 100 breaststroke 
11:16.38), secured the50 breaststroke 
( :35.79) and was fourth in the 200 
freestyle.

World, a 1/3 mile high bank asphalt 
oval track in Titusville, Fla., near 
Cape Kennedy, Feb. 13-16.

Reichle will enter his radically 
modified rear engine Pinto. The new 
car saw action at Westboro and 
Seekonk, Mass., Speedways late last 
season and as the bugs were worked 
out it proved to be a front runner.

Reichle named short track veteran 
Walt Scadden to handle the driving 
chores. The team is no stranger to 
Florid racing, having competed at 
Daytona International Spe^w ay In 
1975, and the grapefruit tour for 
sprint cars and supermods in 1978.

Competition will be tough as over 
1(X) compact cars from all over the 
country will try to make the 24-car 
starting fields but the radical Reichle 
design and Scadden smooth style and 
both their preference for the lighting 
fast high bank tracks promises to 
make them a serious threat.

Cadet Coach
NEW LONDON, Conn. (UPI) -  

Hallie Gregory, an assistant track 
and basketball coach at the U.S. 
Coast Guard Academy since 1971, has 
been appointed head track coach — 
the first black head coach in the 
history of the academy.

Boston College 
Tops NE Poll

BOSTON (UPI) -  The
fifth weekly UPI coaches
poll of New England Divi-
Sion I basketball team s
( f i r s t  p l a c e  v o t e s  in
parentheses):

Pts.
1. Boston Coll (8) 57
2. Boston Univ. (2) 44
3. Connecticut (2) 30
4. Holy Cross 29
5. Northeastern (1) 24
6. Rhode Island 9
7. (tie) Maine 1

 ̂ Providence 1

Decision Costly
LOS ANGELES (UPI) -  If the 

International Olympic Committee 
moves the 1980 games from Moscow, 
cancels them or postpones them, if 
could be liable for hundreds of 
millions of dollars, IOC Executive 
Board member Lance S. Cross told 
the Los Angeles Times.

Cross told the newspaper in an in
terview Monday that any action in- 
voiving the games must originate 
with the national Olympic com
mittees, not the IOC.

exceed the all-time hockey record 
20,009 which saw an NHL game in St. 
Louis in 1973, only two things are cer
tain — Gordie Howe will get the 
loudest, longest cheer while Marcel 
Dionne will be the only player booed.

Howe, a hockey legend in 25 years 
with the Red Wings, will be the only 
Hall of Earner ever to play in an NHL 
All-Star game. He holds several All- 
Star records, including goals (10), 
assists (8), games (22) and penalty 
minutes (25).

Dionne started his career with the 
Red Wings but jumped to Los 
Angeles and has been booed heavily 
every time he returns to Detroit.

Arbour, a rookie All-Star coach, 
and Bowman, who has a 3-2-1 record 
coaching in these games, both said 
they would put as many teammates 
on the same line as possible in hopes 
familiarity would breed some goals.

The Prince of Wales Conference 
has won four straight games in the

current setup. Last year the NHL 
All-Stars played a touring team of 
Soviet Union All-Stars.

“ I ’d a lw a y s  b een  a v e ry  
journeyman hockey player,” said Ar
bour, an All-Star as a member of the 
St. Louis Blues during the first year 
of exoansion. "so just the fact I could 
play with all those All-Stars was cer
tainly a thrill. It was an honor.” .

“Once the players step on the ice, 
they’re playing for the team they are 
with,” said Bowman, who wore a 
red-on-navy tie that had “Pepsi Cola” 
spelled out in Russian on it.

“I can remember All-Star games 
I’ve been involved in," he said. "Not 
the scores, but there are things about 
each game 1 remember."

“Once the game starts the fans 
have no trouble finding someone to 
cheer for,” Ziegler said. “The last 
game like this was very exciting. It 
was a 3-2 overtime game in Buffalo.”

Cougars Win 
In Overtime

Going into overtime, Manchester Community College out
lasted Middlesex Community College, 93-90, in CCCAA basket
ball action last night at East Catholic High.

TTie win ups the Cougars’ league 
mark to 6-3 and overall standard to 
12-6 w hile the se tback  drops 
Middlesex to 5-6 in the CCCAA and 9- 
10 overall.

The Flying Horsemen opened an 
early 10-point lead but MCC, behind 
Larry Hayden and Lindsay James, 
pulled to within a point, 38-37, at the 
half. Frank Prater and John Canary 
each had a dozen markers at the 
break for Middlesex.

MCC opened a 73-67 lead with five 
minutes remaining before Middlesex 
drew even at 76-all. A D.J. Frederick 
jumper with a minute remaining 
boosted the Cougars into the lead but 
a key steal and layup by Jim Mercier 
knotted it at the end of regulation.

Prater opened the scoring in over
time for the Horsemen but the 
Cougars ripped off 8 unanswered 
points to take control, Middlesex 
drew within one again, 89-88, with 42 
seconds remaining but Frederick hit 
a twisting layup for a 3-point spread.
Dave Powell answered for Middlesex 
but Hayden, intentionally fouled, 
sealed it with a pair of charity tosses.

Hayden had 25 points, James 22,
Frederick 14 and Peter Murphy and 
Dave Litke 12 apiece for the Cougars.
Frederick and Litke each grabbed 11 
rebounds. Prater had a game-high 30 
points to lead Middlesex followed by

Raiders Serious 
About Site Move

LOS ANGELES (UPI) — The Oakland Raiders are serious 
about moving to Los Angeles — that is on a federal court’s 
record today.

Dave Litke

Canary (18) and Powell (17).
MCC returns to the hardwood 

Wednesday evening against Mat- 
tatuck Community College at East 
Catholic at 8 o'clock. The Cougars 
took the first meeting from 7-3 Mat- 
tatuck by an 81-77 count.

Vice (9.3) — Burns 2-0-4, Frederick 6- 
2-14. Marino 1-2-4, Murphy 5-2-12, Litke 6- 
0-12, Jam es 10-2-22, Hayden 10-5-25. 
Totals 40-13-93.

Middlesex (90) — P ra te r 11-8-30. 
Powell 6-5-17, Canary 9-0-18. Boddie 5-0- 
10. Mercier 4-0-8, Webber 3-1-7. Totals 38- 
14-90.

There has been a lot of jockeying 
for position among the Raiders and 
the Oakland Coliseum and the Los 
Angeles Coliseum but this is for real 
— the Raiders' attorney, Joe Alioto, 
said in court Monday.

The Raiders are ready to sign a 
contract with the Los Angeles 
Coliseum Commission this week, 
Alioto stated.

Alioto made a surprise appearance 
at a hearing before U.S. District 
Judge Harry Pregerson on a motion 
for a preliminary injunction to 
prohibit the N ational Football 
League from blocking the transfer of 
the O akland franch ise  to Los 
Angeles,

Pregerson listened to various at
torneys talk for about three hours, 
then took the matter of the injunction 
under submission. He did not say 
when he would issue a ruling and in

dicated he might put the entire ques
tion of NFL geographic rights to 
trial.

The Raiders would fill a gap left by 
the Los Angeles Rams who have 
moved to the affluent suburb of 
Anaheim about 35 miles down the 
Santa Ana Freeway..

In supporting the motion for an in
junction against enforcement of the 
NFL's Rule 4.3, Alioto recalled that 
Carroll Rosenbloom, late owner of 
the Rams, announced his plans to 
move to Anaheim without consulting 
his fellow NFL owners.

“ It was not until four months later 
that Mr. Rosenbloom got permission 
from the league to move, " Alioto 
said, contending the Raiders should 
be permitted the same leeway in 
their contemplated 400-mile move to 
Los Angeles.

Basketball 1
ILLING

Illing toppled J.F. Kennedy of En
field yesterday by a 55-50 count. Hal 
Whiting had 13 points and Mike St. 
Laurent 9 for the Rams, now 5-9.

BKNNKT
Bennet scored a 46-40 victory over 

Kosciuszko of Enfield yesterday at 
Bennet. Edmond Hurst had 11 points 
and Myles McCurry, Sean Kearns 
and Eddie Stack 7 apiece for the 
Bears, now 7-5.

ILLING JVBOY.S
Illing jayvee boys whipped J.F. 

Kennedy of Enfield yesterday, 67-53. 
Greg Turner had 22 points, Glen 
Boggini 12 and Bruce Marandino and 
Paul Tetreault 10 apiece for the 
Rams, 3-6,

BENNETJV GIRLS 
Bennet jayvee girls remained 

winless as it dropped a 23-19 duke 
yesterday to Kosciuszko. Carey 
Markham had 6 points and Lizzette 
Vasquez and Sue Williamee 4 apiece 
for the Bears, 0-9 f. Diane Adamy and 
Kris Craft played well defensively.

PEE WEE
Blue Moon outlasted VFW, 30-26, 

and Willis Garage halted CBC, 20-13, 
last night at the Y. Mike McDonald 
had 12 points and Kevin Covell 4 for

Blue Moon while Danny Callahan 
(16) and Scott Altrui (6) led VFW. 
Chad Mussolini and Neil Schackner 
each had 6 points for Willie while 
Kelly Dubois had 8 markers for CBC.

m  SINESSVIEN
Westown P harm acy  upended 

Manchester Police, 72-66, One Hour 
Martinizing got past Fuss & O'Neill. 
63-58, F arr’s topped Highland Park 
Market, 79-64, and Pete’s outgunned 
Manchester Cycle, 89-83, last night at 
Illing.

Bull McCarthy had 18 points. Bob 
Hartnett 16, Craig Phillips 14 and 
Paul Quey 12 for Westown while Bill 
Mazin and Mario Areata each netted 
15 markers and Larry Baldyga 12 for 
Police. Jack Hull had 16 tallies. Bob 
Boland 15 and Pete Denz 10 for the 
Cleaners while Norm Daignault 
tossed in 16 points. Jay Howroyd 14 
and Dick Bowman 12 for F&O.

Don Guinan popped in 21 points. 
Steve D iBottista 14 and Jerry  
Cospove 13 for Farr's while Tom 
Sapienza (19), Ken Shoppman (16) 
and Ben Grzyb (15) led the Markets. 
Ron Riordan ripped the twine for 45 
Points, Jim Grimes 18 and Kent 
Smith 17 to pace Pete's while Bob 
K iernan  had 24 ta l l ie s ,  Stan 
Alexander 22 and Bob Plaster 13 for 
Cycle.
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Lake Placid Village 
Provides Reminder

Georgia Farmer Super Arm Wrestling Champ
Super heavyweight arm wrestling cham

pion Dan Mason (left), of Springfield, Mass., 
saw his title change hands when 466-pound 
Cleve Dean, a Georgia pig farmer, proved too

strong in competition last Saturday in Hart
ford. Ron Gentry refereed match at Civic 
Center.

Politicians Say Welcome 
Mat Should Be Extended

LAKE PLACID, N.Y. (UPI) 
— At a time when the Olympic 
Games have become caught up 
in a major political squeeze 
between the United States and 
the Soviet Union, this village of 
just 2,700 people provides a 
timely reminder of the other 
side of the Olympic coin.

Eight years ago. Lake Placid 
vowed to return the Winter Games to 
a friendlier, less extravagant format, 
although the informal days of 1932, 
when the Games were last staged 
here, could not be recaptured.

The president of Lake Placid’s 
organizing committee- is a former 
village policeman turned Methodist 
minister and his flock actually has 
1(X) fewer people than when the Third 
Winter Games were first staged here 
48 years ago.

When you talk politics in this one 
traffic light village, it isn’t about 
Afghanistan or boycotts, it is about 
whether the local head of the 
chamber of commerce was right to 
criticize the amount of money being 
spent on artificial snow machines.

Lake Placid traces its winter 
sports roots back to 1904 when it was 
decided to keep open the Lake Placid 
Club, a summer resort hotel, through 
the w inter months. Two speed 
skating rinks were soon built and in 
1924, when the first Winter Games 
were held, Charles ,Iewtraw of Lake

Placid won the first Olympic gold 
medal awarded in the sport.

Ironically the club, which is now 
the largest hotel in the village, 
almost had to close down a few 
weeks ago because of bankruptcy, a 
victim of the shortage of snow which 
has financially crippled many ski 
resorts in the northeast United States 
this winter.

For the villagers, snow is the chief 
topic of conversation. For visitors, 
it’s the cold. The temperature here 
for the past few days has dropped to 
about minus 15 at night and the locals 
smugly tell you that it’s still “mild.”

Snow is still a major preoccupa
tion, however. There have been only 
a few light snow flurries during the 
past few days, nothing like the storm 
needed to transform the area into a 
true winter scene. Ton after ton of 
artificial snow is being trucked to the 
alpine and nordic ski sites.

“We have spent about 3100,000 on 
our artificial snow program," said 
Press Director Ed Lewi. “But we've 
saved  abou t $50,000 in snow 
removal.”

Ironically once again, tbe last time 
they had such a dearth of snow in this 
region was — 1932. For those Games, 
when artificical snow-makers were 
unknown, the snow was brought in 
from Canada by truck.

There is one big d ifference 
between now and 1932 — the cost. 
Forty-eight years ago it cost $325,000

to stage the Games. This time it is 
going to be about $150 million.

The original budget was below $40 
million. By 1974 it had risen to $80 
million and then, as inflation began 
to bite, it zoomed. The man brought 
id to control things was P e tr 
Spurney, one of the few outsiders 
allowed into the organizers’ inner 
circle.

Spurney still hopes to break even 
about the $150 million mark with the 
State of New York and the U.S. 
Federal government providing the 
bulk of the income.

The cost of building the in
stallations such as the ski jump, bob 
run and ice hockey arena accounts 
for $100 million with the rest being 
needed for the administrative costs of 
running the Games.

XIII OLYM PIC 
O O O  WINTERx y y  games

I PLACID  
1 1980

By JOSEPH MIANOWANY
United Press Inlernutional

A number of New York 
politicians say Soviet athletes

should be welcome at the Lake 
Plac id Winter Olympics,  
despite fervent calls for a U,S. 
b o y c o t t  of the  M o sc o w  
Summer Games.

Rec Swimmer Cop Double
M anchester Rec swim team  

dunked the Windsor Water Rats, 374- 
218, last Saturday at Manchester 
High's pool.

The Rec juniors took a 210-162 edge 
while the seniors led by a 164-56 
count.

Alison Larkin in the 8-and-under

girls’ group was a triple winner while 
double winners included Eric Hart, 
Paige Lepak, Stacey Tomkiel, Scott 
Jrckson , Kris Noone, T racey 
O'Brien, Steve Bylciw, Brendan Gor
man, Angela Ebrio, Cathy Jacobs, 
Russ Smith and Dana and Debbie 
Clough.

8 and under girls: 25 Free 1 Tie J.D. Alison Larkin 17.6,3 Paula Knight 18,2; 
25 Back 1 Larkin 19.7, 3 Knight, 22.0; 25 Fly 1 Larkin 21.2; 25 Breast 3 Knight 
24.9 J.D.

8 and under boys: 100 Medley Relay 1 Brian Parkany, Eric Hart, Doug Hut
ton, Mike Gudmundson 1:28.3; 25 Free 1 Hart 18.8, 3 B. Parkany 19.6; 25 Back
1 Hart 23,6, 2 Parkany 23.5; 25 Fly 2 Hutton 22.4; 25 Breast 2 Hutton 24.4, 3 
Mike Poirot 31.5. R.

9 and 10 girls: 200 Medley Relay 1 Jennifer Birrell, Pam Kuzmeski, Stacey 
Tomkiel, Paige Lepak 2:27.7; 50 Free 1 P. Lepak 31.7, 2 P. Kuzmeski 35.1, 3 
Erin Sullivan 37.6; 100 l.M. 1 Tomkiel 1:20.4,2 Birrell 1:23.5; 100 Free 1 Lepak 
1:12.3, 2 Jaiiet Malley 1:20.2; 50 Back 1 Birrell 39.6; 50 Fly 1 Tomkiel 35.5, 2 
Stephanie Pullman 47.1; 50 Breast 1 Kuzmeski 42."7.

9 and 10 boys: 200 M.R. 1 Dave Larkin, Senan Gorman, Scott Jackson, Mike 
Yarnott 2:37.2; 50 Free 1 Yornott 34.5,3 Larkin 34.6; 100 l.M. 1 Jackson 1:20.9,
2 J.J. Gorman 1:35.3, 3 Jim Poirot 1:35.8; 100 Free 2 Yornott 1:17,4; 3 Mel 
Siebold 1:21,4; 50 Back 1 Larkin 39.9, 2 D. C. Campbell 46.0, 3 Siebold47.2; 50 
Fly 1 S. Jackson 37.4, 2 Gorman 43.4; 50 Breast 1 D.C. Campbell 44.8, 3 Dave 
Bylciw 47.1.

11 and 12 girls: 200 M R. 1 Kris Noone, Jeanne Lemieux, Mary Ann Troy, 
Tina Listro 2:16.9; 50 Free 1 K. Noone 28.5; 100 l.M. 1 Troy 1:15.5; 2 Kim 
Berglund 1:25.8; 100 Free 1 Noone 1:04,7, 3 Amy Cain 1:11.4; 50 Back 2 Listro 
36.9, 3 Troy 37.2; 50 Fly 2 Listro 37.3, 3 Berglund 38.6; 50 Breast 1 Lemieux 
30.0, 2 Sue Beckwith 40.2.

11 and 12 boys: 50 Free 1 Dave Cushman 30.5; 10 l.M. 1 Steve Bylciw 1:12.6, 
2 Eric Heinrich 1:29.7, 3 Toshua Cushman 1:30.4; 100 Free 2 Dave Clough 
1:10.8, 3 Karl Noone 1:17.9; 50 Back 2 Clough 39.9; 50 Fly 2 Cushman 35.4; 50 
Breast 1 Bylciw 35.8, 3 Cushman 43.7.

13 and 14 girls: 200 M.R. 1 Val Katkaveck, Angela Ebrio, Linda Jefferson, 
Laurie Darna 2:11.9: 50 Free 1 Tracey O’Brien 30.2, 2 Darna, 31.0; 200 l.M. 1 
Jefferson 2:30.9, 2 Erin Sherman, 2:46.6, 3 Kathy Lenares 2:51.4; 100 Free 1 
Katkaveck 1:07.9, 3 Lenares 1:14.6; 100 Back 1 O’Brien 1:15.8, 2 Katkaveck 
1:16, 3 Jefferson 1:16.6; 100 Fly 1 Ebrio 1:11.2, 2 Sherman 1:18.8, 3 Lenares 
1:23.4; 100 Breast 1 Ebrio 1:19.4, 2 Lisa Cushman 1:31.5.

13 and 14 boys: 200 M R. 1 Gehan Fallone, Gary McDonough, Brendan Gor
man, Jeff Larkin 2:22.3; 50 Free 2 Andy Kinkade 27,3; 200 l.M. 1 Gorman 
2:52.1, 2 Fallone 2:57.2; 100 Free Kinkade 1:01.1, 3 Larkin 1:12.4; 100 Back 1 
Gorman 1:17.9, 2 Kinkade 1:18.5, 3 Fallone 1:18.8; 100 Breast 1 McDonough 
1:21.4.

Women’s Open: 50 Free 1 Cathy Jacobs 27.3, 3 Cathy Murray 30.2; 200 l.M. 1 
Deb Clough 2:39.2, 2 Lois Campbell 2:46.9, 3 Kathleen Campbell 2:48; 100 
Free 1 Dana Clough 1:00.8, 3 Campbell 1:09; 100 Back 1 Jacobs 1:09,5, 2 Dana 
Clough 1:14 4; 100 Fly 1 Dana Clough 1:08.8, 3 Jacobs 1:13.5; 100 Breast 1 Deb 
Clough 1:19.4; 2 Campbell 1:28.7, 3 Murray 1:40.6.

Men's Open: 500 Free 1 Russ Smith 24.1, 2 Gordon Kinkade 26.4, 3 Kevin 
Brady 33.8; 200 l.M. 2 Ken Iczkowski 2:47; 100 Free 1 Smith, 57.8, 2 Kinkade 
59.7, 3 Ed Dobranski 1:09.6; 100 Back 1 Brady 1:23; 100 Fly 2 Smith 1:02.3, 3 
Iczkowski 1:18.7; 180 Breast 2 Kinkade 1:14, 3 Iczkowski 1:32.

Kl**"
you CAN DO IT

ENJOY YOUR MISTAKES

For many skiers, errors in technique 
result in self-criticism of varying in
tensity. For example, a skier says to 
himself: "I'm sitting back . , Well lean 
forward, you dummy. Get on the front 
of those skis!" While this reaction is 
typical of many skiers, the desired 
improvement is not usually forth
coming.

An error is simply a misjudgment 
which is literally loaded with informa
tion about a particular movement. If

the information is accepted calmly as 
part of the learning process. It can be 
used to develop better movements. To 
improve your learning on skis, replace 
self-criticism with a quiet acceptance 
of errors as mlsjudgments which can 
ultimately help you to improve your 
skiing.

Repnnlod by ptonisBion ot Ski M«ovin« 
Technical assitianct proviOed by F^lesaionai Ski 
Inatruclora o< Amanca

Whommp! Browbeat yoursell over a mistake and you'll blow 
the run. AccepI misiudgmenis as pari o l learning, and keep on 
skiing.

An informal survey conducted by 
UPl showed that several lawmakers, 
all of whom have either voted or 
spoken against sending a U.S. team 
to Moscow, felt the U.S. could not 
legitimately prohibit Soviet athletes 
from competing in Lake Placid.

However, the politicians — most of 
whom plan to attend at least a por
tion of the Winter Games — saw the 
Moscow Olympics as a different 
matter, noting that a U.S. boycott 
there would punish the Soviet govern
ment for its invasion of Afghanistan.

"We're not against the Russian 
people individually,” noted Rep. 
Samuel Stratton, a senior member of 
the House Armed Services Com
mittee. "In fact, a few might want to 
defect once they get here."

"We’re the host country and, as the 
h o st n a tio n , have to a ccep t 
everyone, " said  Rep. R obert 
McEwen, whose district includes 
Lake Placid. "We feel that the 
Russians will be most welcome.

“There is an accepted difference 
between the two. But a good part of 
the public doesn’t understand that — 
and very much understandably so.”

Rep. Jerry Solomon added that "if 
the Russians want to participate, it's 
not up to our government to keep 
them out. But the fact that the Rus
sian government is holding the Olym
pics is outrageous. That is a different 
situation."

"There's no connection between 
the two,” a spokesman for U.S. Sen. 
Jacob Javits said. “ By not going to 
Moscow we can punish the Soviets 
for invading Afghanistan. The Olym
pics are something that the Soviets 
want very much for economic and 
publicity reasons. There is no reason 
for us to reward them with this sym
bol of acceptance.”

Javits was the main sponsor of a 
resoiution that passed the U.S. 
Senate last week welcoming the 
Olympic flame to the U.S. and noting 
that the Lake Placid Games, slated 
to begin next week, would be 
"especially  m eaningful,’’ given 
current world turmoil.

"I have nothing against the 
athletes," added Rep. Jack Kemp, a 
former professional football quarter
back. "1 have nothing against the 
Bolshoi Ballet performing here. "

Kemp noted, however, that he felt 
a U.S. team competing in Moscow 
would be "giving them (the Soviets) 
an air of legitimacy similar to us 
competing at Hitler's Berlin Games 
in 1936."

President C arter has decided 
against personally opening the 
Winter Games and sent VicePresi- 
dent Walter Mondale to act in his 
place. Carter’s decision not to travel 
to New York was not a protest 
against the Soviets, however, but was 
made because he felt he would have 
to keep a close eye on the situation in 
the Middle East, a spokesman said.

"At this point, all our plans are in 
effect and we should go right ahead,” 
said a spokesmainfor New York Gov. 
Hugh Carey, adding that security had 
been stepped up somewhat to guard 
against potential antiSoviet protests.

Mileti To Sell 
NBA Franchise

CLEVELAND (UPI) -  Nick J. 
Mileti, general partner of the NBA 
Cleveland C avaliers, announced 
today he will sell by June 1 his 
majority interest in the publicly held 
franchise he formed in 1970,

Mileti, who owns 155,000 shares of 
the club, disclosed his intentions 
during a telephone interview broad
cast on WBBG radio and said he 
wants no less than $1.4 million for his 
stock.

He also said he would attempt to 
find a buyer for the entire club, not 
just his share.

Boycott of Olympics 
Could Bankrupt IOC

LAKE PLACID, New York (UPI) — Any U.S. boycott of the 
Moscow Olympics could all but bankrupt the International 
Olympic Committee and severely restrict the budgets of all 
amateur sports federations throughout the world, according to 
IOC sources.

The reason is that the IOC, the in
ternational sports federations and 
the world’s 143 national Olympic 
committees all now rely on money 
from Olympic television rights to 
balance their budgets.

NBC, which has the rights to this 
summer’s Games, has made clear it 
will withdraw from the Moscow 
Games if the U.S. does not compete. 
In that case, the IOC will be 
obligated to pay back the $12.6 
million which represents its share of 
the NBC television rights contract 
and which is being paid to the IOC in 
installments.

The IOC always banks this money, 
never spending it before the Olym
pics in question are over, and then 
shares it equally with the federations 
and the national committees.

In addition to the $12.6 million from 
the United States, the IOC might lose 
$1,5 million from Japanese television 
if Japan pulls out; $450,000 if 
Australia does not come and $400,000 
if Canada withdraws.

Other apparently more stable con
tracts call for $1.6 million from 
Eurovision and $350,000 from South 
American television,

"The IOC existed before television 
rights became so huge and I am cer
tain it will still exist if television 
rights disappeared," IOC president 
Lord Killanin said in a recent inter
view.

Nevertheless the IOC now has an 
annual budget of between $2 and $3 
million, according to IOC sources 
and a drastic cutback would be 
necessary over tbe next four years in 
order to survive financially until the 
1984 Olympics in Los Angeles.

The international federations 
would also have to cut back, although 
not so drastically because much of 
their funding comes from their own 
world championships. The big sports 
like swimming, soccer and track and 
field would not be so badly affected 
as ones like archery and canoeing.

As if the IOC did not have enough 
trouble with rights money from the 
Moscow Games, problems have 
already arisen over the contract for 
the 1984 W inter O lym pics in 
Sarajevo, the IOC sources said.

The Sarajevo organizers have done 
a $91.5 million deal with ABC for the 
rights without the presence of the 
IOC, according to the sources. Since 
the IOC has to approve any Olympic 
te le lv is io n  d e a l, th e  w hole 
negotiating process may have to be 
re-opened.
Racquetball King

CORAL GABLES. Fla, (UPI) -  
Marty Hogan soundly defeated Lind
say Myers, 21-14,15-21,11-3 Sunday to 
successfully defend his title and win 
the $15,000 first prize in the $32,000 
racquetball Tournament of Cham
pions.

6coreboQrcl.

BIATHLON

Probably (tie least under
stood of all Olympic sports.

The b ia th lo n  was not 
founded on fun and games 
but stemmed from pragm atic 
roots In the Scandinavian 
countries. Man, In those 
harsh climes, had to master 
both siding and hunting to  
survive. And so the biathlon 
encompasses both.

It Is a test o f siding endur
ance. It also requires exqui
site shooting under trying 
conditions. A t designated 
in te rva ls , the  com pe tito r 
stops to  fire a small bore 
rifle, alternately from  prone 
and standing positions, at 
stationary targets.

The sport itse lf d id not 
become part o f the Olympic 
program  until 1960.

Logically, the Scandinavi
ans were the first proficiency 
perform ers, but in recent 
years the Russians have 
come to  the forefront.

The United States, so far, 
has never been a facto r in 
the com petition.

Predictiont

10 KILOMETERS: 1. Terje 
KroIrstad, Norway; 2. V ildor 
Semenov, USSR; 3. Franir 
Ulrich, East Germany.

20 KILOMETERS: 1. Klaus 
S iebert, East Germany; 2. 
Aleirsandr Tichinov, USSR; 3. 
Ken A lligood, USA.

4 x7 .5  KM RELAY: 1. 
USSR; 2. East Germany; 3. 
Finland.
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A5 A ROOKIE
WIL'fmTFORl'Kyi 3
POINTS FOR A 57.6 ^  
AVtRAAE.WHOWA« “ 
lAST YEARS CHAMP 
WITH A 71.A NNNT 
AVERAAE ?

JOHN
WILLIAMSON 
UORCiE 
6ERVIN  
U O Y O  
FREE

s«aoao:j9Msue

Monday s (tames 
I No Karnes s< lu-duled i

luesday s tiames 
U»s Angeles al New York 
St'allle al Cleveland 
Philadelphia at Indiana 
New .Jersey at San Antonio 
Portland at Kansas Cilv 
ChK aKo al Clah

NUASi-orinn l/eaders 
By I'nited Press International 

K
( ie rv in .S  A 
F re e .S  I)
Danlley. Ctah 
Malone. Hou 
Krvmg. I’hil 
A bdul-Jabbar. L A 
Issel. Den 
Johnson. Mil 
C artw right, N Y 
Birdsong, K C,

fg it p ts avg 
fd m  342 1712 33 6 
SO »1 446 1570 31 4 
49 538 321 1397 28 5
53 536 361 1433 770 
52 549 276 1376 26 5

253 1379 25.1 
%48fi34] 1334 23 8
54 513 2 7 .12f>3 23.2
55 460 349 1269 23.1 

fOF612(B13l022 6
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Windham
Simsbury
M anchester
Ferm i
Knlield
Conard
Hall
I’enney
Hast lla rtlo rd
W’cthorslield
IH (

.NWost Catholic 
Hast Calholic 
South ('a lhohi 
Aquinas 
St Paul 
Xavier 
I \ t

South Windsor
liiK’kville
Bloomiield
Windsor Uicks
Windsor
Glastonburv
Newington
( IM

Cromwell 
Coventry 
Bacon Academy 
l-^st H am pton ' 
Portland 
Kooky Hill 
Kham
Cheney Tech 
Vinal W h  
Bolton 
I t II. t.irU

W etherslield
M anchester
Hall
Ferm i
('onard
Windham
Simsbury
Knfiold
Penney
Hast H anford

EASTERN lU SIN ESS- 
Bill Moorhouse 176-435, 
Dan Toce 163-403, Alan Gr
zyb 162-148-438, Cliff Jones 
162-399, John Lavado 161- 
430, Ben Grzyb Sr. 157, Ed 
Schworm 154-385. Tom 
F a h e y  147, Dom 
DeDominicis 145, Tony 
DeDominicis 144, Al Bonini 
386, Paul Gilberto 383, 
Bruce Lavery 381, Emile 
Roux 152-396, Pete Scott 
390, Joe Vinsko 389, Lou 
DellaFerra 140-386, Rick 
DeDominicis 411.

EARLY B IR D S- Peg
Callahan 126-353, Bert Bot- 
ticello 131-350, Rose Surdek 
128-125-347, Cindy Doyle 
125 345, Evelyn Gigllo 125- 
341, Marlene Gilnack 147, 
Jan Fogarty 125.

J

•N.Y. Marathon-
NEW YORK (UPI) -  

The 11th annual New York 
City Marathon— with Bill 
R o d g e rs  of M e lro se , 
M ass., th e  defend ing  
champ — will be run on 
Sunday, Oct. 26, beginning 
at 10:30 a.m.. it was an

nounced Monday. For the 
1980 race. New York Road 
Runners Club otficials 
have increased the field 
from 14,000 to 15,000. which 
again will make the New 
York City Marathon the 
world’s largest.

WANTED 
TO BUY 
CLEAN

USED CARS
CARTER

1229 Main 8t., Manchnattr 
TEL. 64e-6AM
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Name Game Is Continuing
B y  B A R B A R A  R I C H M O N D

lifrald Reporter
VERNON — Republican coun

cilman Morgan Campbell voted with 
Democratic council members in ap
proving an appointment Monday 
night. But the move was apparently a 
political tactic to allow him to res
cind the motion at the Feb. 19 
meeting of the council.

The make-up of the council, Mon
day night, was 5-5 with two of the 
seven Republicans absent.

Campbell has been persistent in his 
push to prevent Mayor Marie Herbst 
from making appointments to boards 
and committees.

Mrs. Herbst, at the Jan. 7 meeting 
of the council had recommended the 
appointment of Eugene A. Pinto, D, 
as a member to the Building Board of

Appeals. But action was tabled as 
Republicans bucked the appoint
ment.

L ast n igh t. C am pbell, in a 
m em orandum  to the m ayor, 
recommended the appointment of 
Republican Thomas Freethy instead 
of Pinto. However, the mayor told 
Campbell that Freethy isn't qualified 
to serve on the board, according to 
Francis McNulty, building inspector.

Mrs. Herbst explained that persons 
appointed to that particular board 
have to satisfy state requirements.

Democrat Stephen Marcham then 
made the motion to remove from the 
table, the nomination of Pinto to the 
board. The vote ended in a 5-5 tie 
with the mayor breaking it in favor of 
the motion.

Campbell then cautioned the 
mayor that she wouldn’t be allowed

to vote on her own appointment.
But Town Attorney Edwin Lavitt, 

after checking the state statutes, 
said it was clearly stated that the 
mayor couldn’t vote on her own ap
pointment “except in the case of a tie 
vote."

Campbell then commented, “ If the 
appointment is approved tonight, 
w e’ll rescind  the action  next 
meeting.”

To ensure being able to carry out 
this action, Campbell voted in favor 
of the appointment of Pinto, along 
with the five Democrats, making the 
vote 6-5.

Voting on the prevailing side will 
allow Campbell to make the motion, 
at the next meeting, to rescind the 
action taken at last night’s meeting.

Drug Gear Moratorium Set
VER.NON — On request of Town 

Council member Jane Lamb, the 
council Monday night put a l20-day 
moratorium on the establishment of 
any more shops specializing in drug- 
related paraphernalia.

The council also voted to ask Town 
Attorney Edwin Lavitt to study the 
matter and suggest an ordinance to 
this effect.

Mrs. Lamb said this wouldn't in
clude the so-called "head shops " 
already established in town "I 
deplore them, but I can't do anvthing

T V  To n ig h t

about it,'-’ she said.
She has said she’s not as concerned 

about the sale of cigarette paper used 
to roll marijuana, as she is about the 
glamorous pipes and articles that 
could entice young people to try 
drugs.

Mayor Marie Herbst commented 
that while no law will completely 
solve the problem, she hopes it will 
prevent easy access to the drug 
scene.

Councilman Leonard Jacobs said, 
"There were drugs in Vernon before 

•he 'hnn nnonpd and I suppose we will

continue to have them.”
Mrs. Lamb said she has gained a 

lot of support from townspeople, par
ticularly parents.

Jacobs said if the town had 
adequate police personnel they could 
better address the problem and he 
asked council members to remember 
this at budget time.

C ouncilm an R o b ert W ehrli 
expressed the hope that the council 
wouldn't vaccilate with this or
dinance as it had with the ordinance 
on massage parlors.

6;tX>
X  ® ® N*w»

I Love Lucy 
f  Joker's WUd 
S  TV Communtty College 
3  TTie Odd Couple 
^  Streets Of Sen Frsncisco 
f f  3-2-1 Contect
6ĵ 30
i  Cerol Burnett And Friends 
J  Tie Tec Dough 
S 3  NBC News 
S  i f  OverEesy 
3  Bob Newhart
6:55 
S  News
7:00
X  CBS News 
X 3M "A 'S 'h 
X  3  ABC News 
X  Face The Music 
{TS Festival Of Faith 
3  NBC News 
S  News
S  Dick Cavett 
3  Newlywed Game 
7:29
3  Daily Numbers 
7:30
X  P.M. Magazine 
X  All In The Family 
X  ShaNaNa 
X  Dating Qame 
3  Sounding Board 
S M 'A 'S 'H
3  MacNell / Lebrar Report 
3  3  Tic Tec D 
S  Meude

iMMBfRCFy

P G  ■

BETTE MIDLER 
ALANBATES_
THEROSE

Am erican
Gigolo

1 ^ ' APafamount Pictuie' '̂T^

ART ® 
CARNEY
"GOING 

IN STYLE"
* amtoi ro ita* axr nr art

8:00
X  The White Shadow 
X) Cross-wns 
X  3  Happy Days 
X  3  NHL Hockey 
3  S  3  The Misadventures Of 
Sheriff Lobo 
®  ®  Nova
8:30
X  Merv Qrtffin 
X  3  Qoodtlme Girls 
9:00
X  Because We Care 
I  3  Three's Company
3  S  3  Movie "Dam ien 
Omen H" (1978) William Holden, 
Lee Grant. An important indus
trialist and his wile adopt his late 
brother’s now-orphaned son. 
unaware that the youth is actual
ly the Devil 
31 S !  Mystery

X  3  Taxi 
10:00 
®  News
X  3  Hart To Hart

HALL FOR RENT
For parties, showers, receptions, 
meetings » Complete kitchen 
facilities. Large enclosed parking 
lot Inquire:

Lithuanian Hall
24 GOLWAY STREET 

MANCHESTER
Call before 6 P.M.

Vernon ctnt I'̂ i
POUIfS -4 C i r « ’ -r

Frit Tae ia Etiffali
“Till M a rria m  ,  „  

D o U t P a r P T
Laura AntonaUl

10:30
®  Connacttcut Prime Time 
®  News
11:00
(D d ) ®  ^  14$ News 
d)M*A*S*H
iD  Benny Hill
<39 Noet^ la Theater (To Be 
Announced)

Soundataoe 
®  David Alkm 
®  The Forsyte Saga

11:30
d l Life Arid Times Of Eddie Rob
erts
®  Kojak
(£) ®  ABC Movie "Freebie And 
The Bean" (1974) James Caan. 
Alan Arkin.
®  Dave Alien 
®  @  ®  Tonight 
®  Sergeant Bilko

12:00.
d  Bamaby Jones
(?) Movie "Desk Set" (1957)
Spencer Tracy. Katharine
Hepburn
O; Dr. Scott On Hebrews 
®  Abbott And Costeito
12:30
CD Life And Times Of Eddie Rob
erts
®  Our Miss Brooks 
1:00
®  Movie "The Gay Sisters" 
(1942) Barbara Stanwyck. Gig 
Young
(59 52) ®  Tomorrow 
1:10
d  CBS Late Movie The
Imposter" (1975) Paul Htcht, 
Edward Asner
1:30 
®  News

, “ G U Y A N A  C U LT  
o fT h e D a m iw d ^

7l30-t:30

RIIDAY 
tUrt Uinied CoM>lt in tmtikt

ATTENTION SENIOR CITIZENS
If you are a Senior Citizen (or 

Know one) why not lend what little 
or lot of Talent you may have as an 
individual, chorus member or 
backstage worker to;

Manchester Senior Citizen 
ANNUAL VARIETY SHOW

to be presented 
P f id a y  A p r i l  2 5 th  and  
S a tu rd a y  A p r i l  2 6 th

T ry -O u ts  S u n d a y  Feb  10 th  
2  P M - 5 P M

38 Linden SI, - Senior Center 

Call 647-3211
(If unable to attend Try-Outs)

USED CAR SALE

DRIVE ONE TODAY!
79 ZEPHYR
/ I

4 DR.. S C Y L . AUTO.. P8. 
RADIO. PRICED TO SELL

$4495

76 M ARK IV

‘ A ’
(

Loaded with typical MjrH equip
ment Mint condition. Low mile 
age *6 1 9 5
79 MUSTANG '4795
OMtomoiK undff 6 000 milift

7 7  COLONY PARK
Station Wagon, auto,, 
factory AC, root rack, 
lull power, 9 passenger.

’ 399S
76 M ERCURY

Cornet 4 Door Sedan aû om.tf 
nicely equipped very ei;n 

.’mical priced to sell

• 2 8 9 S

79 MUSTANG
Four cylinder, automatic, power 
stee ring , v iny l roof, white 
sidewalls, real sharp.

>4995
77 CADILLAC '6295
Cp*» O". 'wll POW' 0«t6 loC’Off
iii AV /M vfer.a mu, Mhp^lt
T'U' T OtRei e tlrni

7 7  MARK
Automatic, full power. Landau 
roof. AM/FM with tape player, 
decor interior, brushed aluminum 
wheels, real sharp.

*7295
75 B O N N EV ILLE

Pontiac 2-Or hardtop, full pow 
er, Air C ond . stereo, radio, 
Mag wheels, tut wheel many 
extras

1 9 9 5

79 MONARCH
Fo u r d o o r , s ix  c y lin d e r ,  
automatic, power steering. 
AM/FM radio, white sidewalls. 
Priced to Sell.

B O N A N Z A ' S  E A M O U S

R I B  E V E  D I N N E R

2 f o . $ 5 ^
Imagine, this delicious steak, plus baked potato, Texas Toast and 
all the salad you can help yourself to from our famous salad bar 
And now you can get two for just $5.99! Offer valid with coupon 
only at participating Bonanza Restaurants.

MANCHESTER - Shop Rite Piaza 
MANCHESTER - West Middie Piaza

B C O U P O N M B

B O N A N M ’S  R I B i y i D I N N I ^

i S k H i S S ^

77T-BIRD '4695
lull piiw«*i All tilfM’O A 'opf

((■tili't (O'l
votr siylcti iilutk h«*uuly

76 FORD

ltd Brougham. V S automatic, 
PS PB, Stereo radio. 2 tone 
pamt. real sharp

* 2 9 9 5
78 ZEPHYR 4-DR.

%
Automatic, radio, 
whitewalls, low 
mileage, real clean.

*3795
770LDSM0BILE

T
iA/agoi

automatic. PS. PB, faclory 
ai' ntofrack Sharpi

’ 3 5 9 5
TOP ALLOWANCES 

GIVEN TOWARD 
YOUR PRESENT 
CAR IN TRADE!

*riM Kii|j(rr«((49k

offer valid with coupon only. 
Coupon expires 2/18/80.

OIK(B) . 
(onn t 0:dri' l.oo'n 

"U’ j Oiolf '
( -n A.,. . D-tr.''

N S,

I V  IW
MOHiARIY BROTMIMS

J L V A
IISCENTfR ST,

H W lS U R b T o i l j j

SJie Heralii
P H9N E 643-2711

S h e  B e r a l L i
INDEX
NOTICES

-  Lost and Found
-  Personals
-- Announcements
-  Entertainment
-  Auctions

FINANCIAL
-  Bonds-Stocks-Mortgages 
> Personal Loans
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An exciting collection of 
wardrobe-building sepa
rates — u pretty blouse, 
shawl - collared jacket, 
and straight skirt.

1M4B with Photo-Guide 
is in Sir.es lU to 18. Sizes 
12, .'14 bust , . . blouse, 
!•% yards 45-inch; jacket, 
2U yards; skirL, 1% 
yards. Price . . .  $2.00.
T i  irtfer. ttnd $2.00. Includes 
pettige and handling.

SUE auRNcn 
(Mine tf pspir)
1190 Ave. el Americti 
New Yerfc. N.T. 100)1 

Print NMie. APdreti with ZIP 
CODE. Style Nember aid tUe. 
FASHION '80 is Oiled 
with many lovely designs. 
Also 2 BONUS Coupons!

Price . .  . $2.00 a copy. 
Add $2.00 for (he New 
SUCCESS IN SEWING.

PUBLIC NOTICE
All ebaritabl* 9114 non-profll oroMluHom wtoMrig to 
ham Hwlr PuMIe Announownanto puhllahad fra# In 
ttila tpaoa ara uroad to coniaet Jot MoCavanaugh, 
Qtftaral Managar ol Ragal Mufllart of Manohaatar. 
B|Mca will ba allotad on iHlrai ooma, flrat aarvad baala.

R e g a l  » 7
Wt offer convenience along icllh a iuperior product.

q a o  6 4 6 -2 1 1 2
V  ■w.-M I u  ■ I u .

SAIN IT . M  a  I III I u i  - 1 Ml

□  N O T I C E S

Lost and Found 1

LOST- Male, black and white 
cat, white paws. Vicinity of 
Birch Street. Reward. Call 
649-4740.

LOST: Wednesday, Januray 
30th. Medallion with chain. 
Saint George slaying dragon. 
Sentimental. 643-6539.

I'eraonals 2

LO O K IN G  FO R
D E SC E N D E N T S  of th e  
Joseph McDiarmid Family. 
Can you help us? Call collect, 
1-442-8137 or w rite : Mrs. 
Samuel Holtham, 49 New 
Shore Road, Waterford, Conn. 
06385.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Announcements 3

ATTENTION TOTALPHONE 
SUBSCRIBERS! Do you need 
help receiving your calls? 
Temporary or permanent. 
Personal Attention ... Very 
Reasonable. 233-8991 or 247- 
8623.

□  E M P L O Y M E N T

Help Wanted 13

Help Wanted 13

TOOLMAKERS - Machinists. 
Apply 81 Commerce Street, 
G la s to n b u r y .  PT G  
COMPANY. Telephone 633- 
7631.

CERAMIC TILE MECHANIC 
- E xp erien ced  only. Top 
wages, ^ p ly :  Atlas Tile, 1862 
Berlin I'pke., Wethersfield, 
563-0151.

RN-LPN wanted for 3 p.m .-ll 
p.m. and 11 p.m-7 a m. shifts. 
Apply director of nursing. 
Salmonbrook Convalescent 
Home, off House S tree t, 
Glastonbury. Please call 633- 
5244.

NURSES AIDES wanted for 
full time on all shifts. Apply 
director of nursing. Salmon- 
brook Convalescent Home, off 
House Street, Glastonbury. 
Please call 633-5244.

RARE O PPORTUNITY - 
OWN YO U R OWN 
BUSINESS. Distributor for 
K o d ak  f i lm ,  D u r a c e l l  
Batteries, G.E., Sylvania and 
other photo products needed 
in your area. No selling. Ser
vice top R e ta ile rs  under 
exclusive contract established 
by us. High immediate in
come minimum required in
vestment $9,975. 100% profit 
structure. Call between 8 AM 
& 5 PM, 1-800-633-6367. Or 
w r i te :  A m e r ic a n  F ilm  
P ro c e s s in g , In c .,  1935R 
Hoover Court. B'ham, AL 
35226.

BABYSITTER N EED ED - 
Monday through Thursday, 3 
p.m. to 10p.m. Own transpor
tation. Call 649-6022. Friday; 
weekends anytime.

LATHE OPERATORS - With 
2 years' experience. Good 
benefits. Salary nMotiable 
Hawk P recision  Co., 303 
Burnham Street, East Hart- 

■ ford, telephone 528-9845.

T Y PIS T S  AND C LER K  
TYPISTS are needed to work 
in the Hartford area. Call 
today. TAC/TEMPS, 727-8430

EXPERIENCED SANDWICH 
MAKERS wanted for cocktail 
lounge. Call 644-9637 between 
9 a m. and 12 noon.

PART TIME. Want cash for 
the holidays? For every day? 
It's easy with the phone in 
your own home. Call 249-7773

LAUNDRY AND DIAPER 
SERVICE needs folderess 
full or part time, AM and PM 
Call 289-1527

SALESMAN- Opportunity for 
exciting position. Knowledge 
of stoves helpful. Base plus 
commission. Full medical 
benefits. Paid vacation. Call 
Mrs, Gray 525-1931.

COCKTAIL WAITRESSES ■ 
E arn  up to $200 a week. 
Experienced or will train. 
Apply 330 Ledyard Street, 
Hartford.

$370 , THOUSAND FOR 
ENVELOPES YOU MAIL 
Postage paid. Free applica
tion. FASSCO, Dept. 86, 732 
Don Ron, St. Louis, MO. 63123.

TEMPORARY WORKERS- 
A ssignm ents E ast of The 
River for Clerk / Typists and 
other office skilled personnel 
beginning January 1980. 'Top 
company. Top pay, for top 
skills. Call Lydia, Dunhill 
Temps, 289-4319.

T E A C H E R S  AT ALL 
L E V E L S : U n iv e r s a l
Teachers, Box 5231, Portland, 
Ore. 97208.

PART TIME HELP Wanted 
downtown, Manchester. Call 
646-5999.

REAL ESTATE SALESMAN 
wanted by old established 
firm. Must be a self-starter, 
aggressive, personable and 
hold a Connecticut license. 
We’ll show you the way to 
enjoy an unmatched lucrative, 
re w a rd in g  p ro fe s s io n a l 
career. Send resume to Box 
K, c/o Evening Herald.

NURSE AIDES 
7-3

1. STARTINQ W. GE $3.37 PER HOUR
2. FULLY PAID INSURANCE; HOSPITAL, MEDICAL, 

LIFE, AND DISABILITY
3. 11 PAID HOLIDAYS
4. 9 PAID SICK DAYS
5. 2 WEEKS PAID VACATION AFTER ONE YEAR
6. TRAINING AND IN-SERVICE EDUCATION
7. $60.00 PER YEAR UNIFORM ALLOWANCE
8. LOCATED NEAR PUBLIC TRANSPORTATION

AIDE TRAINING CLASSES BE6IN IMMEDIATELY 
CALL PAT SOUCIER

MEADOW S CONVALESCENT HOME
333 BIDWELL ST., MANCHESTER

647-9194 _________

! $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ !

Here’ s A Wonderful Route 
Opportunity for A Boy or Girl 

Who Is A “ Go-Getter” !

CARRIER NEEDED 
IN MANCHESTER...

Garden Drive,
St. James Street,
Forest Street, and 

Hartford Road
ICen^l, Compact, Money-Maker! |

Call Carol 646-5424

1$ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $

m i p W o n M 1> Help Wanted t$ HoIpW aM odi

C O U EC TO R
( M m e a  TR AIN EE)
F o r  o n e  of New 

England’s largest Credit 
Collection Agencies. Some 
e x p e r ie n c e  re q u ire d . 
Applicants must be Ben
dable. Excellent opportuni
ty for ambitious individual. 
Company Benefits.

For appointm ent call 
Mr. Powers, after 3:00 
p.m.

2a$-02S9 
C A P IT O L CITY 

A D J U S T M E N T  BUREAU, 
Inc.

I l l  FOUNoena plaza  
lAST HARTFOnO

HELP W ANTED
Engine Lathe Operator, 
Bridgeport Operator, 
Gear Shaper Operator. 
Paid Holidays, Excellent 
Insurance Benellta. Full
time position, 50 hour 
week. Apply In person to

METRONICS INC.
Route 0 A 44A 

BOLTON

D E N T A L  H Y G E N IST - 
G lastonbury . P a rt tim e 
Flexible hours. Must include 
some Saturdays, Karen 646- 
2142.

RN-7a.m. to 3 ^ m  Full Time 
or Part Time Enjoy working 
with an excellent supporting 
staff caring for our elderly 
patients. Very pleasant at
mosphere, good wages and 
benefits. Please call Doris 
B la in  DNS 646-0129 
Manchester Manor Nursing 
Home. 385 West Center Street, 
Manchester

d e n t a l  a s s i s t a n t  ,
SURGICAL ASSISTANT 
'■'ranted for Oral Surgeons Of- 
Mce Full or p art tim e. 
Experience necessary. Send 
resume to Box R, c/o Herald.

NURSES AIDE; 12 midnight 
to 8 a m Enjoy working in a 
very pleasant and home-like 
atmosphere helping our elder- ‘ 
ly patients Duties include 
some laundry work Good 
wages and benefits. Please 
call Doris Blain DNS 646-0129 
Manchester Manor Nursing 
Home, 385 West Center Street, 
Manchester,

l e g a l  SECRETARY- Law 
Firm in Vernon seeks full 
time Legal Secretary with 
good typing and shorthand 
skills. Experienced preferred. 
Phone 646-1974. Between 9 
a m and 5 p.m

EXCELLENT
OPPORTUNITY
WORTH'S “ SMIUNt SERVICE”

Needs full time Manager and assistant Manager 
for active branch stores. Great opportunities for ad
vancement. Retail experience required.

Complete fringe benefits, pleasant working con
ditions.

Please call Mr. Jackson. Worth’s, Downtown 
Waterburv for appointment.

754-5101

U N ’S -  LP N ’S
Had you made plans to attend our Tea but were unable to 
come. If so Mrs. Henry DofN would be happy to meet with 
you and give you a tour of our facility. For those of yoi taht 
were able to attend the Tea, I would like to extend our 
sincere appreciation for making the Tea a success. Limited 
positions are available on the 3 to 11 and 11 to 7 shifts full 
and part time. Call for an appointment

MARTIN BElUaN ADMINISTRATOR.
VERNON MANOR HEALTH CARE FACILITY 
180 RE(UN ROAD, VERNON, 871-0385

EqMai Opportunity Emptoyrr

ADAMS INDUSTRIES
CAREER OPPORTUNITIES

Start your future with a fast growing aero-space 
company. Experienced help required In the 
following categories:

Clerk-Typist Expediter
Pricing Clerk Junior Accountent 
Stock Puller Inspector

Inside Sales

Qualified Trainees considered. Apply In person 
8 a.m. to 11 a.m. and 1 p.m. to 4 p.m.

ADAMS INDUSTRIES
340 P R O G R E S S  D R I V E  

M A N C H E S T E R

f t  Help Wunod 13 Help Wantod

REAL ESTATE SALES
Excellent opportunity for 
real estate  salesperson; 
South Windsor, East Hart
ford, Manchester. Vernon ^ 
area. Large inventory of 
lis tin g s  includ ing  new 
homes, condominiums, and 
resale. All inquiries con
fidential.
Call Don Henry,

THE HENRY A6ENCY ;
1 644-2525 i

INSPECTORS- First and Se
cond s h if t  o p e n in g  fo r  
E x p erienced  In sp ec to rs . 
Ability to use Demensional 
I n s p e c t io n  T o o ls  an d  
B lu e p r in t s  r e q u i r e d .  
Applications a c c e p ts  Mon
day thru Friday, 9 to 11 a.m. 
and 2 to 4 p.m. Klock Com
pany. 1366 Tolland Turnpike, 
Manchester. EOE.

BABYSITTER NEEDED IN 
MY HOME preferably from 
Manchester, Vernon, Bolton 
area 3 days a week, 8 to 4 
p.m Call after 4 p m . 646- 
3914.

TR U C K  M E C H A N IC - 
Experienced in Diesel Start 
at $7 per hour. All fringe 
benefits. For appointment call 
688-7596.

AUTO BODY COMBINATION 
M.AN- At le a s t  5 y e a r s  
experience Start at $7.00 per 
hour. All fringe benefits. Call 
Bill Kates at 688-7596.

D E N T A L  A SSIST A N T - 
Knowledge of basic business 
skills, and typing preferred 
References. Call 7 a m to 12 
noon, or 3:30 to 4:00. 649-9287.

LEGAL SECRETARY- Law 
Firm in Vernon seeks full 
time Legal Secretary with 
good typing and shorthand 
skills. Experienced preferred. 
Telephone 646-1974, Between 9 
a.m. and 5 p m.

SE C U R IT Y - N o r th e a s t  
S ecurity  has Im m ed ia te  
Openings for part time and 
full time employees in the 
Manchester area. Shifts are 
available as follow; Full time 
4 p.m. to 12 midnight, Monday 
thru Friday Part time Sat i  
Sun. 7 a m to 3 p.m.; Sat & 
Sun. 11 p.m. to 7 a.m ; Fri & 
S a t. 11 p .m . to 7 a m. 
Successful applicants must be 
over 18 years of age. have a 
phone, car, and a clean Police 
Record. Apply in person to: 
N o r th e a s t  S e c u r i ty ,  61 
Williard Street, Hartford, or 
call 522-5143.

A M r S  
ROAST B O F  

RESTAURANT
to HMi« Fill TVm S F ill 
Hum, D«f SMI and MgM 
ShNI Ftoaot In 
poroon, bohuMn 1S 4 pjn.

ZSTIm USlraBt
M A M M E t T B I

A S S E M B L E R S  AND 
WINDERS needed for our day 
shift only. Please apply to 
Able Coil & E lectron ics. 
Howard Road, Bolton, Ct.

NURSE AIDES: 3-11 and 11-7 
Shift. Orientation p ro ^am  
starting every Monday Plea
sant working conditions. Call 
Mrs. Malonev at Burnside 
Convalescent Home. 289-9571.

W ANTED PE R SO N  TO 
BABYSIT- 2 and 6 year old 
boys. 3 to 5 days week. 1 to 6 
p.m.. Rachael Road area 
S’our hom e or m ine No 
weekends. Call 646-3487.

C O O R D IN A T O R  OF 
H om em aker-Hom e Health 
Aides, in non-profit agency 
serving 10 towns. Full time. 
Fringe benefits Must be 
familiar with Social Agency 
Philosophy and be able to han
dle detail and work well with 
people. 643-9511, between 8:30 
& 4:30

P A R T  T IM E  H E L P  
NEEDED. Afternoon hours 
12:30 until 3:30. Job involves 
working in a small office with 
light packing of boxes. Apply 
at Holts Inc., 167 Pine Street. 
Manchester No Phone Calls 
Please.

COOKS- Full and part time. 
Must be reliable, neat, hard 
working^ Experience helpful. 
Apply: Rien’s New York Style 
Deli Restaurant. Route 30. 
Vernon.

FRYER DELIVERY MAN 
Nights, full time. Apply Bess 
Eaton Donuts. 150 te n te r  
Street. Manchester.

WE ARE LOOKING FOR 
Housewives in terested  in 
making good money for part 
time hours, soliciting from 
our pleasant East Hartford 
Office. Hourly rate. Plus com
missions. plus bonuses. Hours 
9 a m, to I p.m. Call us at 569- 
4993, ask for Teresa.

H ELP W ANTED
Local Food Store day or 
e v e n in g  s h i f t .  M a il 
resumes to Box P  c/o The 
Herald.

INSURANCE AGENCY seeks 
Personal Service Represen
tative. Knowledge of Auto and 
Homeowners helpful but not 
essential. Call Bob Lathrop. 
646-6050.

B O O K K E E P IN G  AND 
TYPING ESSENTIAL for a 
diversified part time job for a 
responsible person with in
itiative. Hours; 9 to 1, Monday 
thru  F riday , every o ther 
Saturday. Apply at the W H 
England Lumber Co , Rt. 44A 
Bolton Notch.

WAITRESSES- Part time and 
full tim e. days. Adply to; 
Tacorral. 246 Broad Street, 
Manchester.

HELP WANTED
W  On* Cuatomar Sarvica Clark, full tim*. 

^  Ona Qanaral Clark, 32 hour*.

^  Ona part tIm* Clark night* and waakand*.
^  Two paraon* for dallvary and warahouaa 
^  work.

G A LL 6 43 -5 147
for appointmant batwaan 9 a.m. and 2 p.m.

. . .  and mothers with young children, bring them 
with you and save on bab̂ -̂̂ ttlng costs.

Twenty-three Hourte per week. Salary plus 
gas allowance.

SOUND kiTERESTING?
You can be a Herald Area Adviser and handle and supervise 
our carrier boys & girls. If you like kids — want a little In
dependence and your own income . ..

Call Now
647-9946

or
647-9947

Ask for Jeanne Fromerth

e v e n i n g  h e r a l d , lyies.. Feb. 5.1800- 13

13 Help Wanlad 13 Horn** For Sola 23 ArtMaa tor Sato 41

BABYSITTER WANTED: 3 
to 5:30, Monday thru Friday 
and school vacations. Own 
Transportation. Call after 
5:30. 646-7230.

NEED EXTRA INCOME"’ 
Work one of our Outdoor 
F lo w e r  L o c a t io n s  on 
weekends. Car needed. SDR 
Enterprises, .Andover, Conn., 
742-9965.

SECRETARY for one man 
Law Office Shorthand and 
typing essential. Reply to: 
Box NN. c 0 M anchester 
Herald.

NEEDED. EVENING LANE 
MAN- Must be quick learner 
with m echanical ability. 6 
nights per week. Benefits in
clude: Insurance and Vaca
tion. Apply to M anager: 
Parkade Lanes. No phone 
c a lls . E qual o p p ortun ity  
Employer

COOK P A R T  T IM E - 
Weekends & some evenings. 
Excellent benefits. Apply in 
person to Meadows Convales
cen t Hom e. 333 Bidw ell 
Street. Manchester. 647-9194,

C L E A N IN G  MAN FO R  
R ESTA U R A N T- 40 hour 
week. Good pay Call: 633-1691 
between 2 and 5 p.m.

T H IS  IS YOUR 
OPPORTUNITY as we must 
soon fill an opening in our Op
tical Labratory. Includes on 
the job training, CAll 643-1191.

EXPERIENCED NURSERY 
SCHOOL TEACHER Wanted- 
Immediatelv. Call 649-5531 or 
233-2366.

MATURE PERSON to care 
'  for my school age children in 

my home during school hours, 
plus vacations. Own transpor
tation. Call 644-2244.

CLERKS- G eneral office 
duties. Calculation, filing, in
voicing. etc. Full time only. 
Apply Gaer Brothers, 140 Rye 
Street, South Windsor.

NURSE AID OR LPN in 
private home. Must be able to 
care for disabled man. Please 
call 643-1264

CUSTODIAN NEEDED for 
full time position. 40 hours 
week. 3:30 to 11:30. Bolton 
Public Schools. For applica
tion  se e : Ja m e s  V eitch , 
^iperintendent of Building & 
Grounds, Bolton High School, 
Brandy Street. EOE.

LEGAL SECRETARY. At
tractive Glastonbury firm 
seek s ex p e rien ced  Legal 
Secretary. Much client con
tact. Benefit package. Call 
633-4617.

WOMAN TO CLEAN HOUSE 
- I day per week. Must have 
own transportation. Call 568- 
2605.

HAIRDRESSER WANTED- 
Experienced onlv. Full or part 
time. Call 643-i461, ask for 
Kathy, or Joe.

MAINTENANCE 
APPUCATIONS now being 
a c c e p te d  fo r  fu ll  t im e  
weekend maintenance man. 
Apply in person to Meadows 
C onva lescen t Hom e. 333 
Bidwell Street. Manchester

SUPERVISOR: Full tim e 
large banquet facility. Food 
and beverage experience 
preferred. Must have flexible 
hours. Apply in person to The 
Colony, Vernon, Ct. No phone 
calls please.

Business Opportunity 14

H AVE A H IG H L Y  
PROFITABLE and beautiful 
Je an  Shop of your own 
Featuring the latest in Jeans. 
Denims and Sportswear. $16.- 
500.00 includes beginning in
ventory, fixtures and training. 
You may have your store open 
in as little as 15 davs. Call 
anytime for Mr. (Colombo 
1313) 632-7018.

Private Instructions IS

M ANCHESTER- 6 Room 
Cape, with large remodeled 
kitchen. Dishwasher, stove, 
ample cabinets. Fireplaced 
living room. Formal dining 
room. Garage. West side, $59,- 
900. Group I. Keith Real 
EsUte. 646-4128.

MANCHESTER 3 BEDROOM 
C A P E - F u l l  d o r m e r ,  
aluminum siding, awnings, 
new 1/2 bath, enclosed porch, 
p las tic  walls, rec  room, 
workshop. Chean. $59,900. 
Peterman Agency. 649-9404. 
or 649^844.

MANCHESTER- 3 Bedroom 
Cape. Garage, stove, new oil 
b u rn er, enclosed  porch , 
plastered walls, rec room, 
workshop Im m edia te  oc
cupancy. $59,900. Peterman 
Agency. 649-9404, or 649-4844.

ELLINGTON- We are very 
proud to show off this 6 roorh 
Aluminum sided Cape 3 
bedrooms, beautiful kitchen, 
immaculate home - a pleasure 
to show Call Strano Real 
Estate. 646-2000.

NEW 7 ROOM CAPE on 3 4 
acre lot. Aluminum siding 
storms, screens. Appliances, 
carpeting $92,500. Several 
other Colonial styles being 
built. Peterman .Agency, 649- 
9404 . 649^844.

BOLTON YEAR ROUND 
WATERFRONT. Huge living 
room, large eat-in kitchen. 3 
large bedrooms and full base
m ent. $48,500. Group I. 
Philbrick Agency, 646-4200

BOLTON- RANCH 5 ROOMS 
Large fireplaced living room, 
full basement. 150x300 lot 1 
owner Excellent condition. 
$58,900, F.J. Spilecki. 643-2121.

RIDING LESSONS indoor 
riding ring. Western stock 
seat, saddle seat and hunt 
seat. All levels 228-9817.

VOICE, PIANO Instructions 
Form er faculty New York 
Music and Art High School. 
Professional Singer Pianist. 
644-8597.

PIANO AND ORGAN taught 
by Mickey Fendell. Over 25 
years experience playing with 
orchestras and big bands. 649- 
5892.

EXPERIENCED SPANISH 
TEACHER will tutor or teach 
Spanish. All levels, in my 
home. 289-4092.

Investment Properly 25

MANCHESTER- Newer 4 
store neighborhood center. 
Quality construction. Possible 
Package Store Permit Owner 
financing available Haves 
Corp., 6464)131.

Baal Estate Wanted 28

SELLLNG your house” Call us 
first and we ll make you a 
cash offer! T.J Crockett, 
Realtor. 643-1577

MAY WE BUY your home’ 
Quick, fair, all cash and no 
problem  Call W arren E 
Howland, Realtors. 643-1108

Household Goods 40

CHAIN FALLS, tap and dye 
set, electric welder, acetylene 
ou tfit, alum inum  ladder, 
tra ile r tires, new electric  
g enera to r, e lec tr ic  lawn- 
mower. Evenings, $33-7060.

DINING ROOM SET ColonUI 
style $1,400. CaU 568-1968.

FIREWOOD SEASONED For 
Sale. $55. 1 Ton truck load. 
Call after 4 p m. 644-1444.

USED ICE SKATES, sizes 7 to 
11. good condition. 646-8069.

MEDITERRANEAN STYLE 
custom made Dinette Set. 
Wrought iron with Hexagon 
shapM table top. 4 matching 
wrought iron chairs $75 , 643- 
9677.

FIREWOOD- 4-foot fresh cut, 
$65 a cord. Well seasoned. A-1 
hardwood True full cord. 128 
cf $90 dcliverd in Manchester 
area. 528-2950

BEAR CAT 210 SCANNER. 
Digital program m ing. No 
Cn’stals required. Like new 
$225 , 643-5296.

E A R L Y  A M ER IC A N  
B E A U T IF U L  5 P IE C E  
Bedroom Set. Excellent Con
dition. $1000, or Best Offer 
Call 643-0932

OAK LOVE SEAT w ith  
matching Oak Chair $75. for 
both. 643-9677,

CORD WOOD- Seasoned or 
g r e e n  C ut to  y o u r  
specifications. Deliverd. or 
you can pick up.742-7576

MARANTZ RECEIVER 30 
WATTS- BIC TurnUble, KLH 
Speakers. $300. Call 646-0778.

SEASONED FIREWOOD for 
sale. $55 1 ton truck load. 
Please call after 4:00 p.m., 
644-1444.

DRY HARDWOOD- Cut and 
split into stove lengths. 16 to 
18"' lengths. Pickup load. 1/2 
cord $45 delivered in area. 
Telephone 568-5459.

FIREWOOD- All Hardwood 
cut 1 year ago. Cut. split, 
deliver^ . 12’'-16'’-24"'. Elmer 
Wilson. 649-5900.

LOVE SEAT- Dark green 
vinyl. Couch. F ire p la c e  
Screen like new. Table and 4 
chairs. Call 649-3328.

Schools-Classes 19

FOR THE BEST - Manchester 
Gymnastic School. 3 to 5 
pupils per teacher. FREE in- 
traiuctory lesson with this ad. 
Call 646-6306. or 646-3549.

Homes For Sale 23

NIANTIC - GIANTS NECK 
BEACH. 3 bedroom Ranch, 
paneled living room, eat-in 
Kitchen. 2 car garage, oil heat, 
lovely quiet setting on dead
end s tre e t, deeded beach 
rights. $79,900. Call exclusive 
agent, Carol Cable-Watpier, 
^ a z le y  Co. Realtors, Equal 
housing opportunity. 443-4470.

COLONIAL - 8 rooms, 2 1/2 
baths, first floor panelled

HOUSEWIVES
Earn Extra Money 
With Your Own 
Part Time Job!

pa
family room with fireplace 
and large deck. Formal dining 
room. 4 bedrooms, 2 car gar
age. Wooded lot, walk out 
basement. Group I, Philbrick 
Agency, 646-4200

VETERANS. Unbelievable 
o p p o rtu n ity  Buy th is  5 
bMroom, 2 bath Colonial. No 
down payment. No closing 
costs. Strano Real Estate. 646- 
2000.

RAISED RANCH. New quali
ty built. 70" long. 9 rooms. 3 
bedrooms. Family room with 
fireplace. 2 car garage. Trees. 
Much more. $98,500. Group I, 
Philbrick Agency. 646-4200.

JUST LISTED: Quality built 
Cape. F irep lace, garage, 
appliances, partially finished 
rec-room. deck, Nice lot. $55,- 
900, Won’t Last. Strano Real 
EsUte. 646-2000.

R E F R IG E R A T O R S  
W ashers Ranges, used, 
guaranteed and clean. New 
shipment damaged. G.E & 
FRIGIDAIRE. Low prices. 
B.D. Pearl & Son, 649 Main 
Street. 643-2171.

ABSOLUTE BARGAINS! 
Custom made draperies, slip
covers and upholstery. Budget 
Terms Arranged. Call 289-2331 
or 646-1000.

36 ” GAS STOVE- In good con
dition. $50. White. Call after 
5:30 p.m. 649-9822, or 646-4751.

OLDER GAS STOVE WITH 
SPACE HEATER. $50 or best 
offer. 646-4319.

MODERN WALNUT COUCH 
i  ROCKING CHAIR- Blue. 
Good condition. Call 647-1925.

FR EN C H  PROVINCIAL 
DINING ROOM SET- Exten
sion Table. 4 Chairs. China 
Cabinet. Excellent condition. 
Reasonable. 568-6061 before 1, 
and after 5.

MAPLE BUNK BED in good 
condition. $65 firm. Only year 
old. Call after 5 p m , 646-7478.

□ M I S C . F O R  S A L E

Arllcles lor Sale 41

ALUMINUM Sheets used as 
rintinp plates, .007 thick

Dogs-BIrds-Pete 43

HOME SW EET HOME - 
C o m p le te  h ea lth -g ^u a rd  
facilities. Cats also. Canine 
Holidav Inne. 200 Sheldon 
Road, Manchester. 646-597.

BOX STALLS, TRAILS- Blue 
Seal Feeding Program. Ring 
with lights. Pastures. Daily 
turnouts. Rockville. Call 875- 
9954, or 875-0272; 742-9653.

BU CKSKIN G E L D IN G - 
Western. Good kids horse. 
Reasonable to a good home. 
Call 649-9660 after 6, 643-8250 
davs.

Musical Inelruments 44

HOLTON TRUMPET - Good 
condition. $90 or best offer. 
646-1032.

1/2 PRICE ON GUITARS in
cluding Ovations, plus free 
case with this ad. Carlos

?uitars 60% off. Rivers Music, 
Main Street. New BriUin. 

225-1977. Layaways.

BASS MASTEROW- With 
case. E xcellent condtion! 
Cords, books, et cetera. $150. 
Please call 647-9880.

Antiques 48

x28Va'". 25 cents each or 5 
for$l. Phone643-2711. Must be 
picked up before 11 a m. 
ONLY.

A N T IQ U E S  i
C O L L E C T IB L E S  - Wil l  
purchase outright, or sell on 
com m ission. Houselot or 
single piece. Telephone 644- 
8962.

WANTED OLD PIANO- Call 
871-2143. between 10 a m. and 
8 p.m.

MORTGAGE MONEY IS AVAILABLE!
“F.H.A.-245” PROGRAM IS AT THE 

FIRST YEAR - CALL US FOR DETAILSI 
NO INCOME LIMITS

EAST SIDE COLONIAL
Claan and Convanlant - 3 Badrooma - 1W bath* 

(Contanta May B* Purchaaad Baparataly)

(iOMPAMSON INVITED IN THE FffTIES!

WILLIAM E . BELFIORE AGENCY
GROUP I 647-1413

i-L-Vij! Looking for
s new home? 

You’ll find 
‘Aft ' •  Peefeci 'it

: in the Want Ads,

ATTENTION!! EVENING HERALD CUSSIFIED ADVERTISERS;
ing for

24 HOUR CLASSIFIED SERVICE
CALL 6 4 3 - 2 7 1 8  after 5 p.m. or 6 4 3 - 2 7 1 1  during business hours 8:30-5

You don’t have ) 
lo shell out much 
to gel big results.

5
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U RENTALS

Rooint tor A*n(

4p«rtm*nl« For A*nt 53 HomM lor Root 54 Wontod to Root 57

52

THOMPSON HOUSE- Cen
tra lly  located. Downtown 
M a n c h e s te r .  K i tc h e n  
privileges. Call 649-2358.

LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING 
ROOM for working or retired 
lady. Utilities included. Call 
6494)307.

2 ROOMS-1 Free, 1 $20 week
ly; mature male and female. 
One with License for errands 
and meals. Private entrance. 
Call 649-5459.

FURNISHED SLEEPING 
ROOM for mature gentleman 
Share modem bath. Parking 
available. No cooking Securi
ty and re fe ren ce s . $150 
monthly. Call 643-2121.

SINGLE ROOM- Carpeting. 
Bath Kitchen privileges. Sit
ting room. Privacy. Parking. 
Yard with swimming pool. 
F e m a le s  only. 649-8206, 
between 10-5:30'; 647-9813-5:30

F U R N IS H E D  i
UNFURNISHED- Centrally 
located . $27-$35 weekly. 
S e c u r i ty  Si r e f e r e n c e s  
required.'646-1316

Apartmonti For Rent 53

LOOKING for anything in real 
estate rental - apartments, 
homes, multiple dwellings? 
No fees. Call J.D Real Estate 
Associates. Inc 646-1980

456 MAIN STREET- Three 
rooms heated. No appliances. 
No pets. Tenant Insurance 
required $225 monthly. $300 
s e c u r i ty . C all 646-2426, 
weekdays, 9 to 5.

BOLTON-6 Rooms. 2 bedroom 
apartm ent. P rivate home. 
E^t in kitchen, dining room, 
fireplace. Garage. $«0. 649- 
8355.

M A N C H E S T E R  MAIN 
STREET- 3 Room Heated 
a p a r tm e n t .  H ot w a te r ,  
appliances. Parking. No pets. 
Security. 523-7047.

SPACIOUS 4 BEDROOM 
DUPLEX-1 1/2 baths, dining 
room, den. carpeting. $400 per 
month, plus utilities. No pets. 
Strano Real Estate, 646-2000.

6 ROOM D U P L E X - No 
a p p lia n c e s  o r u t i l i t ie s .  
C h ild ren , yes. S e c u r ity  
deposit. $300. Call 643-9409 
after 5 p.m.

SMALL SINGLE HOUSE- 5 
rooms. 2 bedrooms. Centrally 
located. Adults only. No pets. 
S e c u r i ty  d e p o s i t .  $200 
monthly. 649-78%.

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
OWeot-Slorot lor Root 55

P R O F E S S IO N A L  / 
B U S IN E S S  O F F IC E  
BUILDING - Approximately 

.2600 square feet, with ample 
parking. Close to Center, 
h o sp ita l and new  c o u r t 
building. For info, call 568- 
7658 or 871-0401.

MANCHESTER- 1000 Square 
Feet Manufacturing. Light In
dustrial. Many possibilities. 
Office Space included. $375 
monthly. Heat and electric in
cluded. Hayes Corp., 646-0131.

ONE-BEDROOM 
APARTMENT for middleage 
businessman. P refer areas 
E a s t  of M a n c h e s te r  to 
Willlmantic. Must be quiet, 
neat, and clean. 742-9^, 9 
a.m. to noon.

RESPONSIBLE 
E N E R G E T IC  C O U P L E  
looking for 7 Room House, 
(Ranch or Cape Cod) to rent 
in Manchester for 3/1/80 or 
sooner. Willing to do repairs, 
(paint, wallpaper, floors etc), ! 
in exchange for security  

)sit, $350 to $375. Call 643-

G e r m a n , c n g u i h , a n d

SNroRofltt Ntokfrs, 
VMHBn  X 'M  M A T T b r 

S c o t c h  a n d  S R f S H .

OH M h rM A  l y n a t U l A M O M
THMti 2-S

deposi
9677.

□  AUTOMOTIVE
FOUR ROOM APARTMENT. 
Im m e d ia te  o c c u p a n c y  
Mature adults only. No pets. 
S e c u r i ty  D e p o s i t  Si 
References. Call 649-1265.

SIX ROOM DUPLEX, gar
age. near schools and stores. 
G la s to n b u ry . $375 p lu s 
utilities. 633-4339, between 5 
and 9 p.m.

SPACIOUS 2 BEDROOM in 
two fam ily home. Large 
p r iv a te  y a rd . C e n tra lly  
located. Close to shopping and 
bus line. Quiet neighborhood 
Across from park

COVENTRY ROUTE 31; 780 
square feet (expandable to 
1780 square feet) heated store 
or office. Parking, join Post 
Office, Heritage &vings ^ n k  
and 5 other tenants. Michael 
N. Cohen & Associates

M A NCHESTER- R e ta il ,  
storage and/or manufacturing 
space. 2.000 square feet to 50.- 
000 s q u a r e  f e e t .  V e ry  
r e a s o n a b le .  B r o k e r s  
p ro tec ted . Call H eym an 
FToperties, 1-226-1206.

Autos For Sale 61

WE PAY TOP PRICES for 
wrecked and junk ears. A & B 
Auto Salvage, used auto parts. 
Call Tony 64M223.

1973 TORINO - 302. Runs 
e x c e l l e n t .  M u st s e l l ,  
sacrificing! Any reasonable 
offer over $1450. Call after 
3;30 p.m.. 649-1150, 528-6063.

Business & Service

ServfCM ORerod 31 Painting-Papering 32 Building Contracting 35̂

Income Tax Services

2 cars. All appliance and heat 
No children, no pets. Security 
and references. $575. 646-0778.

COLUMBIA- Country setting. 
5 Room Duplex. 3 b^room s. 
Quiet Street. Appliances. $295 
monthly March 1st., occupan
cy. 228-3096 . 649-9937

arkinvfor rropem es, 1-iio-iiUD. WANTED JUNK AND LATE
. .................................................. MODEL WRECKS - Cash

BRICK, BLOCK, STONE PROFESSIONAL PAINTING 
F i r e p l a c e s ,  c o n c r e t e .  - In te r io r  and ex te r io r . 

“ )• Chimney repairs. No job too Commercial and residential. 
I  small. Save! Call 644-8356 for F ree estim ates. Fully in-

Reaort Property 
For Rent

CAPE COD- H arw ich. 2 
b ed room  C o tta g e  Home 
available July 5 to August 
2nd.; and A u ^st 3rd to 3Ist. 
Call 643-7802 between 9 and 5.

Paid. Call Parker Street Used 
56 Auto Parts, Inc. 649-3391.

1970 FORD CUSTOM SEDAN- 
428, 4 barrel. $500, or best, 
offer. Call 649-6410, anytime.

Send pereonal Vfl/6n(/fl9 QnttInQt to the onea you love in a new 
and novel way. On Thursday, February 14th, we will publish a 
special Va/9flt/ne Qn^tlng page in the Classified section of this 
paper. Call one of our classified ad counselors now. They will be 
happy to help you write your message.

PRICES START AS LOW AS S2.50
(Horo A ro  Throo Bxam ploa)

Style A 
*2.50

Paula or Joe
will help you with your meeeage

Phone 643-2711

Style B 
*5.00

DEADLINE TUESDAY FEB 11 AT NOON

Style C 
*10.00

(You May Take Up To A Full Page.)

HAPPY VALENTINE GREETING 
ADS WILL APPEAR FEB. 14TH

For Your Ad, Please Call “Heart Ad
visors,” Paula or Joe In the Classified 
D epartm ^ at 643-2711, or 643-2718 
Nghts, Saturdays, or Sundays.

HIGH PERFORMANCE AND 
ECONOMY. Modified 1/6 For
mula Ford Pinto. 0-60 6 
seconds, 30 mpĝ .̂ suspension 
radial spoilers. Excellent con
dition. $ffl95. 646-7536.

1971 FORD VAN- Excellent 
motor. Standard shift. Priced 
for quick sale, $650. Also; 1971 
AUSTIN- Automatic, air con
ditioned. 48,000 original miles. 
$900. Both can be seen at 24 
North Street.

1975 MERCURY MONTEGO 
MX- Excellent condition, low 
m ile a g e .  Q u a d ro p h o n ic  
stereo-8 track, power steering 
' brakes, one owner. 872-6528, 
633-5310, or 659-0508.

1976 FORD ECONOLINE 
VAN 100- V8. Finished in
terior. Loaded with options. 
Captains' Chair, stereo etc. 
$3750. Call 633-3233, 569-1804 or 
563-6373 evenings.

FOR SALE 1973 CJ5. 8 
cylinder. Jeep, with Myers 
electrical hydraulic angle 
plow. Odometer reading 34,- 
000 m iles. This vech ic le  
privately owned in first class 
condition. New top, new 
battery, new brakes, new 
muffler. Exceptionally clean. 
Has not been commercially 
used. Call 643-0644, 10 a m. to 
3 p.m. weekdays. Ask for Mr. 
Gordon.

IN C O M E  t a x
I  PREPARATION SERVICE - 

At your home. 20 Y ears 
Experience. Dan Mosler, 649-1 
3329, or 525-8263.

DAN WADE- Have your In
come Taxes prepared expert
ly by leading independent Ti 
(/onsultant. Phone 649-6851.

TAX R E T U R N S
PREPARED: Please call now 
for your Evening or Saturday 
ap p o in tm en t. N oreen B. 
Carpenter, 646-7788.

I estimates. sured. 646-4879.

I W A T E R P R O O F IN G  - 
H a tc h w a y s , fo u n d a tio n  
c ra c k s , tile  lin es, sum p 
pumps, gravity feeds, window 
wells, 30 years’ experience. 
643-4953 , 8K-84I3.

"ATTENTION WORKING 
PARENTS” I will babysit

J.P . LEWIS & SON- Custom 
D e c o ra tin g , I n te r io r  St 
E x t e r i o r  P a in t in g ,  
Paperhanging St Remodeling, 
Kitchens, Recreation Rooms. 
Call 649-9658.

LEE PAINTING - Interior St 
Exterior. "Check My Rate

your child in my home with B e fo re  You D e c o ra te "  
loving care. 528-8560. Dependable.

646-1653.
Fully Insured.

INCOME TAX- Done in your 
home. Six years experience. 
Call for very R easonable 
R a te s . 646-5346. W a lte r  
Zingler.

IN C O M E  TAX
PREPARATION, Reasonable 
accurate, in your home or 
mine. Norm Marshall, 643- 
9044.

ALLEN T. KEELER TAX 
SERVICE; Returns prepared 
in the privacy of your home. 
Don’t delay - call today. 871- 
1781.

DAY CARE / NURSERY 
PROGRAM. State licensed. 2 
u n d e rs tan d in g  te a c h e rs . 
Enciosed play-yard, play
room , lunches. L earn ing  
experiences. Keeney School 
district. 646-4864.

BOOKKEEPING- 
Professionally done in my 
home. Pick up and delivery 
arrangement. Please call 647- 
1785.

SPEC IA LISTS IN HOME 
IMPROVEMENT- Roofing, 
Remodeling Additions. R.P. 
Roushon Builders. Inc., 633- 
3654.

DAN SHEA PAINTING St 
DECORATING- Interior St 
Exterior. Also: Wallpapering. 
Quality Craftsmansnip! Call 
646-5424.

JACK INKEL PAINTING CO. 
Q u a l i ty  P a i n t i n g ,  
P a p e r h a ^ in g ^ ,  P a p e r

Preparation, 
vista and

Removal,
Ceilings, Staining.
M aster Charge accepted. 
Free Estimates, Insured 649- 
0095.

TEACHERS- Experienced 
Interior, Exterior Painting,

★  Wallpapering. Now looking
for after school and weekend 
work. “ No Job Too Small” . 

INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR Free Estimates. Reasonable 
Home Improvements. Wall Rates. Call Pete 649-5873, Jim 
papering and painting and all 289-3579. 

remodefinphases of remodefing, in
cluding roofing and siding. 
Free estimates, 647-1227.

ALL T Y PES OF TAXES 
P R E P A R E D - Ind iv id u a l, 
Business, Partnership, Cor
porations. Will come to your 
house. 568-0633.

PONTIAC BONNEVILLE 
BROUGHAM 1979 - 4 door. 
A utom atic  tra n sm iss io n . 
P o w er s te e r in g ,  pow er 
brakes. Fully loaded. Mint 
condition. Excellent mileage. 
Call 289-0265.

FORD LTD LANDAU 1979- 
Tutone Blue. 4 door. Power 
steering, power brakes, Air. 
Fully loaded. Excellent condi
tion. Call 289-0265

1975 D O D G E  D A R T . 
E xcellen t condition. New 
Tires, Carburetor, and Tune- 
up. $1,959, 649-5133.

1974 OLDSMOBILE OMEGA- 
6 c y lin d e rs . .  A u to m atic  
transm ission. 39,000 miles. 
$2100. Please call 649-1354.

1974 CADILLAC Coupe de 
V ille- Excellent running! 
Extra clean! Will sacrafice 
$2100, 289-8553, or 289-6287.

MERCURY 1973 MARQUIS- 4 
door hardtop. Full power. Low 
mileage. New tires. $1125.289- 
8553 or 289-6287.

OLDSMOBILE CUTLASS 
SALON 1977- V-8, Brown and 
tan interior. Stereo. Air. Sport 
wheels. Other extras. $3700, 
Call after 5 p.m., 647-1966.

1974 MUSTANG II- 4 cylinder,

S  econom ical! Asking 
. Call 649-7639.

Services Ottered 31

P « O p l 0 r M M l
c la s s if ie d

643-2711

C&M TREE SERVICE - Free 
estim ates, discount senior 
: i t i z e n s .  C o m p a n y  
M a n c h e s te r -o w n e d  and  
operated. Call 646-1327.

l&M T R E E  S E R V IC E - 
Specialist in tree and stump 
rem oval. F ree  e s tim ates . 
Senior citizen discount. 24 
lour, year round service. 643- 

7285. SPEC IA L W INTER 
RATES!

E X PE R T  PAINTING and 
.ANDSCAPING Specializing 
n Exterior House Painting. 

T ree  p run ing , sp ray in g , 
mowing, weeding. Call 7«- 
7947.

Autos For Sale 61

1974 CAMARO 350- $1700. Can 
be seen a t 44 Garden Street, 
Manchester Please call 646- 
7465.

BLACKJACK HEADERS lor 
’70 to ’72 Camaro, Like new. 
Plus. Pro Shock Valve Covers, 
good condition, $55. Call 649- 
6618, after 4:30 p.m.

1970 FORD MUSTANG- Lan
dau roof. Good condition. 
Must see. Call Jo-Ann, 742- 
9057.

1969 FORD LTD- N eeds 
brakes and minor work. $150. 
Call 646-38.58 anytime.

1974 AUDI FOX 2 Door. 
Automatic. Sunroof. 28 mpg. 
Regular gas. Mint condition. 
$1900. Call 649-3445 Saturday 
Si S unday , and a f te r  6 
weekdays.

BANK REPOSSESSIONS 
FOR SALE- 1973 Buick U  
Sabre $895; 1972 Audi $895 
The above may be seen at the 
Savings Bank of Manchester. 
Main Street, Manchester.

Painting-Papering 32

PAINTING - Interior and 
e x te r io r ,  p a p e rh a n g in g , 
excellent work references. 
F ree estim ates. Fully in
sured. Martin Matson, 649- 
4431.

A&W PAINTING Contrac
tors. Quality painting and 
paper hanging a t reasonable 
rates. Fully insured. Free 
Estimates. C<
7696.

GEORGE N. CONVERSE- 
Painting St Paperhanging. 
Interior and Exterior. Call 
after 5 p.m., 643-2804.

!all Wayne 649-

PERSONAL Paperhanging 
for particular people, by Dick. 
Call 643-5703 anytime.

■ nan
TMi

Now hear this: The loud
speaker public address system 
was first used in 1913 by the 
governor of Oklahoma.

R&R HEBERT PAINTING- 
I n t e r i o r  St E x t e r i o r .  
’ ’G u a r a n te e d  Q u a l i ty  
Workmanship! " Call 649-7718.

INTERIOR PAINTING- Your 
average Ceiling $15.00. Quali
ty Craftsman. Phone 643-9980,

Building Contracting 33

WES ROBBINS Carpentry 
remodeling specialist. Ad
ditions, rec rooms, dormers, 
b u i l t - i n s ,  b a th r o o m s ,  
kitchens, 649-3446.

CUSTOM Carpentry - homes. 
Additions, Repairs, Cabinets. 
Call Gary Cushing 345-2009.

TIMOTHY J, CONNELLY 
Carpentry and general con 
trac tin g . R esidential ant 
commercial. Whether it be a 
small repair job, a custom 
built home or anything in 
between, call 646-1379.

CARPENTRY St MASONRY - 
Additions and Remodeling.’ " 
Free estimates. Call Anthony-! 
Squillacote 649-0811.

FIRST CLASS CARPENTRY-' 
- Remodeling and Additions. 
Kitchens and Rec Rooms. 35'- 
years’ experience! For F re e , 
Estimates, call 646-4239.

FARRAND REMODELING 
Cabinets, Roofing, Gutters, 
Room Additions, Decks, All 
Wpes of Remodeling and 
Repairs. Free estimates. Ful
ly insured. Phone 643-6017.

LEO N  C IE S Z Y N S K F ' 
BUILDER- New Homes, Ad
ditions, Remodeling, R eo- 
Rooms, Garages, Kitchens 
Remodeled. (Teilings. B ath- 
T ile, D orm ers, Roofing,.^ 
Residential or Commerci^. ! 
649-4291.

CARPENTRY - All types of ' 
repairs. Porches, Decks, Tool 
Sheds, and Gutters. Doors and 
W indows Hung. C e iling" 
Repaired and Painted. Call 
anytime, 643-6130.

C A R PEN T R Y , CUSTOM 
H O U SES, A D D ITIO N S,., 
GARAGES, ROOFING St 
S ID IN G - K i tc h e n s ,  
Bathrooms, and Repair Work 
Of All Kinds. (I!all Robert Ja r
vis for estimates, 643-6712.

Rooting-Sldlng-Chlmney 34*

BIDWELL HOME Improve
ment Co. Expert installation’ 
of aluminum siding gutters, 
and trim. Roofing installation' 
and repairs 649-6495, 871-2323^

SPECIALIZING cleaning and 
repairing chimneys, roofs, 
new roofs. Free estimates. 30 
years Experience. Howley, 
643-5361.

ROOFER WILL Install Roof, 
Siding or G utter for Low 
Discount Price. Call Ken aU 
647-1566.

F IR E P L A C E  A N D ,', 
CHIMNEY CONSTRUCTION. / 
Brick, Fieldstone Specialist? 
Telephone John Wennergren, 
Mason. 649-3012.

S T E E L , V IN Y L , A N D " 
ALUMINUM SIDING. Trim'.'," 
work a specialty. Small jobs 
welcome. Call 228-0800.

Heating-Plumbing 35

NO JOB TOO SMALL - Toilet’"  
r e p a irs , plugged d ra in s, 
kitchen faucets replaced, 
r e p a i r e d ,  r e c  r o o m s , ’/  
bathroo'm remodeling, heat 
m odernization, e tc. Free,'!, 
Estimate gladly given. M & M . 
Plumbing St Heating. 649-2871. ‘

* * * • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Autot For Sale 61

1973 FORD MUSTANG: New 
paint, new front shocks. $2,000 
or best offer. Call after 5 p.m. 
649-8181.

1974 G R E M L IN  X- Low 
mileage, 30 miles per gallon. 
Very clean. AM/FM Cassette. 
Asking $2,000. 289-4409 after 8 
p.m.

Trucks lor Sale 62

GMC 1972 1 TON UTILITY 
TRUCK- Has the reading 
enclosed b o ^ , with side com
partments. Excellent for con
tractor. 7:30a.m. to5:30p.m., 
633-0249.

1971 FORD F-250 PICKUP- 
Excellent condition. Power 
s t e e r i n g  a n d  b r a k e s .  
Automatic transmission. Will 
trade for four wheel drive. 
$1995, 646-0557, after 6:00 p.m.

LEGAL NOTICE
TOWN OF ANDOVER 

Decision of
Planning & Zoning Commission 

of Proposed Zone Change
At a regular meeting of the Town Planning & Zoning Commis-'. 
Sion of Andover, Connecticut, held on 28 January. 1980 it was 
voted: „
The petition by L. Nizza of Bunker Hill Road, for an approval of" 
a zone change from R-80 to GA for a 29 acre lot be denied for the^ 
following reasons:
1. The characteristics of the neighborhood has not changed suf-'“  
ficlently to warrant a zone change.
2. The highway conditions are not conducive to handle the in
creased volume of traffic.
The effective date of such subdivision shall be February 6,1980. 
Dated in Andover, Connecticut, this fifth (5) day of February 
1980.

Town Planning St Zoning 
Commission of Andover 
John L. Kostic, Chairman 
Mary Keenan, Secretary

005-02

1956 CHEVY BUS. 21 feet, 
needs work. $800. Telephone 
647-1724.

1967 CHEVY MALIBU: Good 
running condition. Many new 
parts. Excellent second car, 
call 643-1838.

1975 FORD GRANDA - Very 
good c o n d i t io n . P o w e r  
steering and power brakes. 
Call 742-8176 after 5 p.m.

1972 DODGE COLT- Good 
running condition. Good on 
gas. Needs paint job. $900.649- 
9212.

FOR SALE 1973 Dodge Dart. 
AT-PB-PS-PC. 76,00(r miles. 
Excellent condition. Call 643- 
6657.

Motorcycles-BIcycles 64

1978 HARLEY DAVIDSON - 
LOW RIDER. 2500 miles, 
100% stock and in excellent 
shape. $4500. 742-8786.

1975 HONDA SUPER SPORT 
750- Kerker headers. KNN 
filte rs . Oil cooler. Much 
more! $1500. 643-4076 before 2 
p.m.

1979 YAMAHA - SX 1100 E 
SERIES- With full dress kit. 
Asking $3600, firm. 646-2096.

LEGAL NOTICE
Town of Andover 

Proposed Plan of Development 
The Town Planning & Zoning Commission of Andover, Connec
ticut will hold a public hearing Tuesday. February 13, 1980 at 
7:30 P.M. in the All Purpose Room of the Elemental^ School, on 
thr Plan of Development proposed for adoption by the Town 
Planning & Zoning Commission of Andover. Connecticut. At 
this hearing interested persons may appear and be heard and 
written communications received. Copies of the above Plan of 
Development are on file in the Office of the Town Clerk, Town 
Office Building.
Dated a t Andover, Connecticut this 5 February 1980 

11 February 1980
Town Planning & Zoning Commission 
John L. Kostic, Chairman 
Mary Keenan, Secretary

0064)2 .
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Ptanuts — CharlM  M. dehuli
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By Abigail Van Buren

DEAR ABBY: From time to time I read complaints from 
rei(ders Insitting that you didn’t  answer their letter, even 
though they sent self-addressed, stamped envelopes.

Well, I have written to you several times, and I have 
a lm y i  received a prompt, personal and very helpful reply..

Our newspaper seldom prints your address, so I write in 
care of the newspaper.

Doesn't it ever occur to people that once in a while the 
mailman goofs up? Many times honest neighbors will bring 
us our mail which had been placed in their box by mistake!

Jtbby, please print your address. I’m sure your readers 
Hwuld appreciate it.

;  BELIEVES IN YOU IN PA.
m
3>EAR BELIEVES: Thanks, I needed that. My address 

^^hBBY
M32 LASKY DRIVE 
S e VERLY h il l s , c a l if . 90212 
}fow , fof some ground rules:
•Unlike “Letters to the Editor," you need not sign your 

uDae in order to have a letter answered In my column. But 
because I receive thousands of letters each week, the 
cOnces of being answered in the column are small. 
Hvwever, enrrg letter accompanied by a self-addressed, 
stamped envelope receives a personal reply. II do not send 
form lettersll

Every letter is held in strictest confidence. Those sent in 
edfe of the newspaper are forwarded to me, unopened.

I never disclose the writer's name or location without his 
consent. (Some suggest their own “phony names; some are 
dreamed up by me.l Their locations are also changed in the 
interest of privacy, and to protect the innocent as well as 
the guilty.

Some published letters must be edited for clarity and 
length, but I do not alter the contents.

There is no charge for a personal reply, but I am nof 
obligated to answer letters udess they are accompanied by 
a s^l-addressed, stamped envelope.

So, If you have a personal problem and need help, write to 
me. I care.

Love,
ABBY

DEAR ABBY: A recent column regarding the son who ' 
didn’t want his father to visit him because he considered it 
an invasion of his privacy, struck home with us. We have a 
similar situation in that our married son, who lives in 
anbther city, doesn’t want his mother to visit him for the 
same reason.

Three years ago my wife wrote to our son saying she 
would like to visit him and his wife. His response was out of 
this world! He told her in no uncertain terms that she could 
visit them only when it was convenient lor him. The tone of 
his letter caused considerable anguish, and my wife was in 
tqars for several days.

• My wife has written him several times, asking when it 
would be convenient for her to visit, but he keeps putting 
her off with one excuse after another. Surely in three years 
there should have been one week for her to visit!

Our son has no use for me, so 1 stay out of his way, 
however, I feel very sorry lor my wife.

■Personally, 1 don’t care if I never see the selfish guy again, 
but his mother is hurting.

What should I do?
CONCERNED IN CALIF.

DEAR CONCERNED: Encourige your wile to get some 
proIessioDul counseling. She needs to learn how to handle 
the obvious rejection she is getting from her son. I suspect 
that there la another side to this ^  story.

Getting married? Whether yon want a formal church 
wedding or a simple do-your-own-thing ceremony, get 
Abby's new booklet, “How to Have a Lovely Wedding." 
Send $1 and a long, stamped 128 cental sell-addres^  
envelope to Abby: 132 Laaky Drive, Beverly Hilla, Calif. 
90212. I

f l s t f O Q I O p n
Bernice Bede Osol

J066IN6 5HOULP0E 
PONE R£6ULARLV
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IF YOP HAVEN̂ T 
[J066EP FOR AWHILE,]

w u  5H0ULP start;
OFF SLOW..

P "

THAT'S SLOW 
EN0U6H

PriBcllla’s Pop — Ed Sullivan
TM ON AN EXERCISE 
PTOGRAM U5EP 0S» 
ALL THE HOLLVWOOP 

STARS.' ^

THATJENNV LU.'SHE 
TRIES EVERVTHING 
NEW THAT COMES y

SHE'S A VERV 
■TAEW ' PER

SON.'

\  /

B AM OW \

TELL AAE WHERE 
I WENT WRONGJ

CaptaTn Easy — Crooka A Lawrance
OICAViWU COULP BE RlflHT,
BA5Y...WWBE CHRl  ̂ANP THE 
TI0ER PIP HEAP INTO THE 

W(»PB HERE

i^four
< ® rth d a y

Ftbruary 6,1960
Many fun. exciting things can 
happen lor you this coming year, 
especially in the social areas. 
However, a word of caution: Pru
dent handling of your finances is 
required.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fab. 19) It
would be a costly mistake to try 
to use money as the solution to 
winning others over to your side 
today. Be open and honest and 
they'll respond with the same 
fairness. Find out more of what 
liê  ahead for you in the year fol
lowing your birthday by sending 
for- your copy of Astro-Graph 
Letter. Mail $1 for each to Astro- 
Graph, Box 489. Radio City 
Station. N.Y. 10019. Be sure to 
specify birth date.
PISCES (Fab. 20-March 20) 
Y«u'll be tempted to make 
eacuses in order to dodge 
responsibility for something that 
went awry. Much to your credit, 
you'll face up to it.
ARIES (March 21-April 19) Be 
extra careful today that you 
don't handle a co-worker in a 
harsh manner. Later, it would 
take all the diplomacy you could 
muster to patch things up. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) A 
ta6k facing you today will be eas
ier to tackle if you think about 
rewards you'll be getting, rather 
tl̂ an of the person who caused 
th  ̂inconvenience.
GEMINI (May 21-Junt 20) Don t

Berry’s World — Jim Barry

AWWAHISTAM 3 p ^ K l S T /

- 4 1 -

NtA

"If we say we're DEFINITELY pulling out of the 
Olympics, they'll have nothing to lose and may 
take ALL of Southwest Asia."

STILL, I  RECKON THERE MISHT 
BE ONE WAV TO TELL-IP 

WE’RE LUCKV!

ACROSS

1 Knuckle under
6 Business 

agreement
10 Currencies
12 Trill
14 Stave
15 Invisible
16 Balaam's 

mount
17 Hawaiian 

instrument
19 Weather 

bureau (abbr.)
20 Number
23 Arab country
26 Alcoholic 

beverage
27 Resort
30 Overjoys
32 Involve -
34 Capital of 

Poland
35 Medium's 

forte
36 Female saint 

(abbr.)
37 Dry,as wine
39 Surfaces
40 Peephole
42 Sullen
45 Pourboire
46 Gold (Sp.)
49 Abuse
51 Snail genus
54 Bowling 

target
55 Continuing 

story
56 Horse food
57 Deprecate

DOWN

1 Charitable or
ganization

Allay Oop — Dave Graua
OOP, I CANT -rsx ) VEAH, ■) 'THAT DANQ 7 BOV, 'CUHOWSLADiy ME, ) SPOBI-IHEyI^/IPON'T 
AM -fSEE THAT TOO.' J 6ENT DOWN VmIND T^- THINfi LEAVE.' y \  PRE6ENTED A ^  IMG MXL.

REAL CHALLENGE!

...OOMRM2E P  TD> 
THAT BIS n jP E ,/  
TH' MECHANICAL ' 
GUY VWAS A

snap;

TH'ONE THAT 
M I WAS BOTHERIN

VEL! C'MON,

The Flintatonaa — Hanna Barbara Productions
< 3 H /£ E -

T A - G O O
D A - D A !

SHE'S BEEN AT 
THAT WINDOW , 

FOR AN HOUR.V
T

Y

V E A H - 
PUTTING 
UP THAT 

BIRD-FBBDER
WAS A 

STROKE OF 
GENIUS./ J !

T H E IR  L I T T L E  
M I N D S  A R E  
S O  E A S I L Y  
A M U S E D /

think you have to manipulate 
family members in order to get 
your way today. Use a iittte flexi
bility. They'll cooperate with your 
desi res
CANCER (June 21-July 22) You 
may do a lot of fancy talking In 
an attempt to get out of certain 
domestic responsibilities today. 
Don't waste your breath. Your 
nobler instincts won't permit it. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) You're the 
most charming and kind p>erson 
today in dealing with others in all 
matters except one: Money. In 
this, you tend to be a little tight- 
fisted.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-S«pt. 22) In
your zest to take care of all your 
responsibilities and get your 
work done today, you could 
overlook the fine art of handling 
people. Tread a bit more softly. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Chanc
es are you'll adjust your thinking 
today regarding a self-interest, 
after somethng happens to make 
you realize how singularly you’ve 
been behaving.
SCORPIO (Ocl. 24-Hov. 22)
When others accidentally intrude 
upon the solitary mood you're In 
today, it will prove easier to 
exercise tolerance than to try to 
gain their forgiveness later for 
snapping at them.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-D#c. 21) 
A serious domestic matter that 
has you chafing at the bit needs 
a solution. Listen to an unbiased 
third party ^  this person can 
help
CAPRICORN iD^e. 22-Jan. 19)
Mind your tongue and don't 
promise something you can't 
deliver In order to accomplish 
your aim. Use of Ingenuity will 
gain better results.
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The Born LoMr — Art Saneom
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WInthrop — Dick Cavalll

MRS.HUBBEI-L- SHE<S 
IN TRCHJW-E... C A tee  HEP HEAD IS 

LIKE A  BUBBLE.

THAT BITC5F CCX56rEPEL 
THREE HOURS' 

PETENTICM TTXAf/.
k _____________  ______7

Short Riba — Frank Hill
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Our Boarding House This Funny World

HEiS LIAJZO

FOIL NX7KIN ME IKTQ 
ViTUR HOME THEKTER, MAvk?R!
YOU ^HOllLPA iEEN 
FACE WHEK HE WUHP FLOP 
CITY MUiEUM V IM  A 6 A 6 !
HE MAPPER THAN A ■. .  
BEE PN A riM TlC  ROSEv X m

MV VIPRC KWE —
I  MEAN ^RNER-NO 

SHAKESPEAREAN 
THEATER EVER 
HPUSEP A FINER 
TERROR WNANCE

. ' n --- ^
)HEIR gBCKET 15 OUT =

C M M f  W A . M . t
1 - E

' ^  u I Nl <
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"I suppose it  was bound to happen sooner or later."

(abbr.)
2 Suffix
3 Companion of 

odds
4 Stage of a

journey
5 Change color
6 Sepia
7 Painter's 

stand
6 Bird class 
9 Sediment
11 Poor area
12 inquires
13 Genetic 

material
18 Small barrel
20 Fishing aids
21 Restive
22 Cure
23 Hedge plants
24 City in Israel
25 Horse 
27 Sensible

Answer to Previous Puzzle

8 A V 8 A L 8 A T

E P E E C R V | e 0 N 8
E E L 8 A 1 R Ip 0 N E

8 P E A R 1 R  A T E
l o E 1 C e I

0 E R M 8 Q 1 o p 1 L Y

E R 1 E E N 8 ■  e 8 A U

E D N A L 1 T H  E L 8 A

8 A D D E 8 T P | R E E N
V E W s l

Q L E A n H T T  C H V

E R A 8 0 1 L | p A u L
F E L T R A D | a C L U
T W 0 E N E K E 0

28 Type size
29 Beverages 
31 Add sugar 
33 Weed
38 Greek letter
40 Explode
41 Takes option
42 Code dot
43 Margarine

44 Arm bone
46 Of the ear
47 Laugh loudly
48 Except that 
50 Family

member
52 Comedian 

Skelton
53 Pique

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

to 11 12 13

14 15

16 17 18 ■ IB

20 21

23 24 25 ■ 26 ■ 27 26 29

30 1 33 33

34 1 136 w 3. ■ 3.

T i

42 43 44 ■ ■ k
l '

47 46

49 50 51 52 F
54 55

56 57
- £
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b r i d q e
Common unblocking sense

NORTH 2.5-80 
AQJ 10 8 
V A K 7
♦ J 95 2  
4103

WEST EAST
4 5 4  4 7 3
V J  9 6 3 2 VQ104
♦ K4  A g i o  8 3
4 Q J 9 7  4 6 5 4 2

SOUTH 
4 A K 9 6 2  
V 8 5
♦  A76  
4 A K 8

Vulnerable: North-South 
Dealer: North
West North East Soi

Pass Pass 1 4
Pass 3 4  Pass 4 4
Pass 4 V  Pass 6 4
Pass Pass Pass

Opening lead:4 Q

By Oswald Jacoby 
and Alan Sontag

It didn't take South more 
than a second to notice that 
his play lor six spades was a 

gnty poor one. Thmighty poor one. Then he pro 
ceeded to play the hand rapid
ly in a totally carefree 
manner.

He won the club, cashed his 
ace of spades, led a spade to

dummy and noted that trumps 
had broken nicely.

Next came a diamond to his 
ace. No high diamond fell, but 
South was on his way to make 
the slam. He simply cashed 
his ace' of clubs and ruffed the 
e igh t. Then he cashed 
dummy's ace-king of hearts 
and ruffed the seven. Now he 
led a low diamond. West was 
in with the king and didn’t 
have another diamond to lead. 
He could lead a club or a 
heart, but it made no differ
ence. South ruffed in dummy, 
discarded his last diamond 
and racked up game, slam and 
rubber.

West would have beaten the 
slam if he had just gotten rid 
of his king of diamonds under 
South’s are. Should he have 
made that play? The answer 
is a decided ’’Yes."

If South held either the 10 
or queen of diamonds there 
was no reason why he should 
lead the ace. Suppose the dia
mond ace was singleton? Then 
East would hold queen-10- 
eight and be able to cover any 
diamond led from dummy 
later.
(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN I

(For a copy o l JACO BY  
MODERN, send $1 to: "Win at 
Bridge. " care o l this newspa
per, P.O. Bon 489, Radio Oily 
S la llo n , New York. N .Y  
10019.1

HeathclIH — George Gately

1

Bugs Bunny — Helmdahl & Stoffel
a  SAYBOv: IV E  D£C1D EP \V0 L' WANT TO N 
T O  PUT MV HAT iN TM E  BE O LE  N E \T  
RIN6  AND RUN POR A  jpR E S IP E N T ?,  
f^L lT lC A L  Ol

NO, AN O FP IC E  
MOEE b e f it t in g  
MV QUALIFICATIONS,

\ \\1
l _  ----------- L

/C HIC KEN  
INSPECTOR.
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